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Horse Race Brings 
Brothers Together 
After 45 Years
K. Penfold, Water Rights Branch Official, Replies To  
Letters In Kelowna Courier— Says Moisture Content 
Of Snow On Ground At McCulloch Less Than Last 
Year— Reviews Dams In Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
tricts’ Systems— Glenmore Ditch May Prove Inade­
quate
AllhoiiKh snowfall on the lower ele­
vations has been /yealer Ilian usual 
this winter, normal conditions prevail 
in the uiiper regions, Mr. 13. K. Fen­
fold, of the Provincial Government 
Water liiKhts Branch, informed The 
Courier this week, in reply to piiblisli- 
cd statements that there is an exces­
sive moisture condition in the hills.
Mr. Fenfold quoted the latest reports 
from McCulloch at the headwaters of 
one portion of Kelowna's watershed.
On February 20 there was Tl inches of 
snow on the ground at McCulloch with 
a water content of !>.)/( inches, he states.
Last year, on the same date, there was 
33 inches of snow at McCulloch and 
the water content was higher at G'/t 
inches. In 193.'), with only 10 inches of 
snow, the water content was 6 inches.
Will Inspect Watershed
The local members of the Water 
Rights Branch intend to tour the Kel­
owna watershed about the middle of 
this month. The last inspectional tour 
was undertaken in January, and nor­
mal conditions existed then, they state.
In explanatioh of his statements, Mr.
Penfold points out that prior to the 
last heavy snowfall there was little 
moisture in the snow, as it was of a 
dry, powdery nature. The cold wea­
ther which prevailed throughout Jan­
uary and most of February was not 
conducive of much moisture.
‘T  would like to be shown that ten 
feet of snow,” Mr. Penfold remarked 
in reference to a letter from Rube 
Swift, of Vernon, published in a recent 
issue of The Courier.
He pointed out that when there was 
33 inches of snow at McCulloch reports 
frt>m Okanagan Mission showed 37 in­
ches of isnow lying on the ground.
Since, the start of the year, 122 inches 
of snow has fallen at McCulloch, but 
the high vAnds p^ revalent there have 
brought the measui’ement at the end 
of February to only 33 inches.
Glenmore Ditch Problem
Generally speaking, he declares, all 
the snow on the flats will have dis­
appeared before the higher levels start 
to move down. He did believe that 
there was a serious danger in the north 
end of Kelowna from the Glenmore 
ditch, as there has been a heavy rain­
fall in the Glenmore area.
This Glenmore ditch, which is about 
five feet wide and three feet deep, un­
less properly maintained each year, is 
not capable of taking a more than nor­
mal Snowfall run-off, he claimed, and 
he fears that the low-lying lands in 
the north end will be flooded this 
spring, imless some precautionary meas­
ures are taken at once.
Asked as to the general situation in 
the water system feeding Kelowna and 
ffistrict irrigation systems, the Water 
Rights Branch officials seemed quite 
satisfied with conditions. They point 
out that ever since 1917 they have re-, 
commended to the Irrigation Districts 
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Fame in a horse race prov­
ed the connecting link in un­
iting two brothers who had 
not known of each other's 
whereabouts for forty-live 
years. They are Thomas Han­
dler!, of Kelowna, and R. E. 
Handlen, trainer of the fam­
ous Rosemont, winner of the 
}1100,000 Santa Anita Handicap 
last Saturday.
Years ago in the Old Coun­
try both Thos. Handlen and 
his brother were trainers. 
They separated and their 
paths have not touched for 
the past 45 years. On Sunday, 
George Handlen, son of Thos. 
Handlen, on reading an ac­
count of the race possibilities 
noted that Rosemont's trainer 
was named R. E. Handlen.
George questioired his fa­
ther, with the result that a 
wire was despatched to South­
ern California, and their hopes 
were confirmed.
R. E. Handlen, as trainer of 
the winning horse, received 
$10,000 offered by the Los An­
geles Turf Club.
BUILDING SOCIETY 
VERNON SUGGESTION
VERNON. Mar. 4.—President Peters, 
■at a recent Boai'd of Trade meeting, 
suggested the possibility of forming a 
building society for Vernon. His sug­
gestion is that it be a local affair and 
that if ten men could be induced to 
subscribe each a thousand dollars that 
several neat homes might be built both 
to the advantage of those desiring 
homes, the city, and the men subscrib- 
^ing'the'^capital. '
If such a society is organized indiv­
iduals would be expected to bring their 
plans to the society, pay a certain por­
tion of the cost and the society would 
^ p p ly  the balance, taking a document 
which would provide security. The ex­
istence of a moratorium is a handicap 
and there are plenty of others. It was 
agreed the scheme has possibilities.
NO GYRO SPORTS 
FOR MAY 24 HERE
JAPANESE WILL 
PLAY BIG PART 
INTONATION
Plans Proceeding !For Lantern 
Parade In Native Costume 
On May 12
S IL V E R  SPO O NS AS  
S O U V E N IR S
Parade, Street Dancing, Displays 
And Many Other Features 
Being Arranged
Plans are proceeding apace to give 
Kelowna and district a Coronation 
celebration which will live long in the 
memories of young and old alike. .The 
entire May 12 programme is in charge 
of a committee selected by representa­
tives of practically every organization 
in Kelowna, with Mayor O. L. Jones 
as Chairman and Mr. E. W. Barton as 
Secretary.
Confirmation of earlier presumptions 
that the Japanese contributions would 
be outstanding came at a committee 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
on Tuesday evening. The Japanese are 
now definitely committed to a lantern 
procession with the lantern bearers, 
and others taking part, wearing native 
costumes. Japanese dancing in cos­
tume will form another part of the Or­
iental pro^amme.
Start With Parade
At the present time the general pro­
gramme calls for a monster parade in 
the morning to the Park, where there 
will be mass displays by the school 
children and a gymnastic display by 
(Continued on page 5)
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Official Coronation Conimeiiioration Medial
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Here arc .shown the two sides of the official coronation medal designed by Mr. Percy Metcalfe and 
now beiiu; struck off by the Royal Mint. It is in two sizes, the representation here being enlarged to show 
the detail, and will be minted both in gold and silver.
More Licences 
Issued Than In 
Year 1936
Up to the close of business on 
Wednesday evening, March 3, 
thirty more motor vehicle licen­
ces were issued than for the pre­
vious period in 1936. Although 
the peak of the rush is past, 
there are ■still ' many car and 
truck owners appearing at the 
Provincial Government offices 
here for new plates. Every motor 
vehicle must have a 1937 plate 
attached now, or prosecution will 
follow, it is stated.
On March 3, 1936, some 506 
passenger car licences were is­
sued and 216 commercial vehicle 
licences, for a total of 725 plates. 
On the same day in 1937 there 
were 528 passenger licences and 
227 commercial, for a total of 755.
ADDITIONAL SUMS 
FOR WELFARE FUND
Following the appeal made through 
The Kelowna Courier last week for 
more funds to carry on its work, the 
Kelowna & District Welfare Associa­
tion has received an additional $67.10 
to swell its funds. Following are the 
donations received:
J. Ball ....    $10.00
Anon...... ............   20.00
(L )       10.00
Anon.......      25.00
Apple Returns .......  2.10
T o ta l...... .......   $67.10
JOE HARWOOD GOES TO 
CORONATION
VERNON. Mar. 4.—Joe Harwood, 
well-known Vernon character, is going 
home. He is going back to the Old 
Country to attend the Coronation, he 
states, as he was present for the 1911 
Coronation, and doesn’t intend to miss 
this one.
START ARENA ON APRIL 1
VERNON, Mar. 4.—According to pre­
sent arrangements, work on the new 
Vernon sports arena will commence 
April 1.
ASSESSMENT IS 
SUGHTLY LESS 
THAN UST YEAR
Ten Per Cent Reduction In Land 
Values Larger Than Increase 
In Improvements
Acting under instructions from the 
City Council, the City Assessor and 
Collector, Mr. P. T. Dunn, made a re­
duction of ten per cent in land values 
within the city in the assessment no­
tices sent out to property owners at 
the end of December for the ensuing 
year. The Court of Revision,'which 
sat on Feb. 8th, made further reduc­
tions totalling ‘$355.00 in the assessed 
values of lands and of $1,125.00 in the 
assessed values of improvements. On 
the other hand, taxable improvement 
values showed an increase of $126,- 
495.00 and tax-exempted improvement 
values an increase of $11,700.00 over 
the previous year. The net resuU was 
a reduction of .$15,530.00 in the assess­
ed value of the city. Figures given by 
Mr. Dunn, in. his report submitted to 
the meeting of the Council on Monday 
night, were as follows:
1937: taxable lands, $1,257,402.50; tax­
able improvements, $3,449,210.00; tax­
able total, $4,706,612.50; tax-exempted 
lands, $312,780.00; tax-exempted im­
provements, $459,015.00; tax-exempted 
total, $771,795.00; grand total of assess­
ed values, $5,478,407.50.
1936: taxable lands, $1,391,507.50; tax­
able improvements, $3,322,715.00; tax­
able total, $4,714,222.50; tax-exempted 
lands, $332,400.00; tax-exempted im­
provements,' $447,315.00; tax-exempted 
total, $779,715.00; grand total of assess­
ed values, $5,493,937.50.
Figures for the portion of the Kel­
owna City School District outside the 
city boundaries show .an increase in 
the assessed values of $1,775.00^  made 
up of increase in taxable land values, 
$75.00, and taxable improvement val­
ues, $1,700.00. Details are:
1937: taxable lands, $101,685.00; tax­
able improvements, i$146,500.00; taxable 
total, $248,185.00; tax-exempted lands, 
$200; tax-exempted improvements, nil; 
tax-exempted total, $200.00; grand total 
of assessed values, $248,385.00.
1936: taxable lands, $101,610.00; tax­
able' improvements, $144,800.00; tax­
able total, $246,410.00; tax^exempted 
lands, $200; tax-exempted improve­
ments, nil; tax-exempted total,_^ $200.00;
(Continued on page 4)
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SOUTHERN CANNERY 
MAY BE ERECTED
Penticton (io-op. Committee Re­
commends Action Be Taken
M. P. Raises Rumpus W ith Re­
venue Department For Taking 
Protection Off Cabbage
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
VERNON STUDENTS
Club W ill Not Hold Celebration 
This Year Because Of 
Coronation
Kelowna Gyros have virtually de- 
■cided to abandon the May 24 celebra­
tions this year in face of the proximity 
of the Coronation celebration on May 
12. This was the decision of a general 
meeting held at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday evening.
It was felt by the Gyros that, since 
fiiey have sponsored this celebration 
tor so many years, cancellation in 
1937 should not be indicative that any 
other organization should have a prior 
Ti^t in future years.
The Gyro Club is, therefore, writing 
to the City Council asking that in fu­
ture it be allowed to continue with the 
May 24 celebration, in consideration 
that any prior rights have been waiv­
ed for the general benefit of the city 
for this year.
It is understood that the Coronation 
committee expressed its appreciation of 
this attitude and has decid^ to write 
ithe Cotincil asking that the City lea­
thers favour the Gyro Club stand and 
protect the day.
PENTICTON. March 4.—For some 
months a committee of Penticton Co­
operative Growers has been working 
on the subject of a cannery for the 
South Okanagan. On Saturday, at a 
quarterly meeting of the organization, 
a recommendation by the committee 
that Penticton would be an excellent 
site for such a cannery was received.
Contequently, it was decided to call 
a meeting of the committee, of Direc­
tors of all Associated Locals from Sum- 
merland south to’ Osoyoos. and of the 
Associated Growers Directors, to con­
sider the matter.
The cannery, if built, would cost 
about $30,000, it was planned, and 
would handle 40,000 cases of soft fruit 
and 20,000 boxes of apples yearly. Be­
sides that, provision might be made for 
a jam factory and a fruit juice extrac­
tor, as apricot juice is said to be a new 
by-product highly recommended for a 
morning drink. '
Mr. E. J. Chambers, Associated Pre­
sident, stated that the Associated would 
lend assistance to the project and the 
Canadian Fruit DistHbutors could be 
utilized to provide markets for the out­
put.
It was decided that the best method 
of financing would be to form a Co 
operative Growers Canners, apart from 
the Peiiticton Co-op. and financed by 
the interested growers themselves.
How the times have changed. There 
has appeared an article on the front 
page of the Winnipeg Free Press, com­
menting on ' Members of Parliament 
from the prairie provinces raising 
“heck” with the revenue departments 
for taking off tariff and dump duties 
before their produce has been cleared 
to market.
Mr. F, A. Lewis, President of the ■ 
Canadian Horticultural Council, Ver-1 
non, has issued copies of the Free 
Press’ article to the Valley press, stat­
ing: “It is, at least, distinctly encour­
aging, and should be of a highly ed­
ucational nature to some of the people 
who have exhausted every means in 
their efforts to prevent the application 
of duties which would give proper pro­
tection to fruit and vegetables.
Free Press Story
Following is the Winnipeg Free Press 
story: '
“Ottawa, Feb. 19th.—It all depends 
whose ox is gored in this tariff busi­
ness. Wednesday morning, in caucus, 
eastern and western Liberals put the 
heat on the government for not^firing 
pronto alleged high, protectionists on 
the Dominion tariff board. The same 
night, another western Liberal, J.\ Gor­
don Ross, Moose Jaw, built a fire un­
der the customs department officials 
for * ruling consistently in favour of 
(Continued on Page 4)
Women’s Canadian Club To Post 
Two Awards This Year
VERNON, March 4.—'Two students of 
the Junior Matriculation class of the 
High School will be granted $50 each 
as a scholarship to the University of 
British Columbia, by the Vernon and 
District Women’s Canadian Club.
'Announcement to this effect is made^  
by Mrs. G. Whitehead, the president, 
and follows a lengthy period of neg­
otiation and consideration of the-mea­
sure between the club and High 
School officials.
These scholarships will be awarded 
to a' boy and a girl student at the High 
School along the lines of the world­
wide Rhodes Scholarships.
General scholastic proficiency, lead­
ership, character, citizenship, and par­
ticipation in sports will be factors con­
sidered in the awards. The committee 
of selection will comprise Mrs. White-- 
head, Mrs! M. DeBeck. Mrs. George 
Dick, the Women’s Canadian Club sec­
retary, W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
High School, and one member of the 
school staff, to be appointed. \
F i^ce governs 366 of every 1,000 
square miles in Africa today. Great 
Britain is next with 348, Belgium with 
81, Portugal 69r Italy 59, and Egypt 31.
Police Court 
Quietest In
Its History
— -^---  1
“I have never seen the city so 
orderly,” commented Sergt. Alec 
Macdonald, to The Courier re­
presentative this week, in dis­
cussing the police court activities 
in the past two months. Crim­
inal cases have been few and far 
between, and calls for police of­
ficers very few.
Sergt. Macdonald attributes 
one reason for this inactivity to 
the fact that a number of tran­
sients, who had been in the habit. 
of making Kelowna their head­
quarters, had been moved on to 
other climes.
Kelowna’s business section has 
also been remarkably free of any 
beggars during January and Feb­
ruary, which has been an im­
mense relief to the business peo­
ple.
Constable Butler, in charge of 
the district work, stated that in 
February he only drove his car 
in the course of his duties some 
305 miles, while the lowest pre­
vious month ill the past five 
years recorded about 900 miles, 
three times the driving.
When spring arrives, however, 
and transportation difficulties are 
gone, crime will increase with 
the movement of transients.
APPLE STOCKS 
SLIP DOWN TO 
80,^0 MARK
Associated To Have A ll Pools 
Closed In Next Month,
It Is Expected
Whereas at this time in 1936 there 
were some 325,000 boxes of apples still 
to be shipped from the Interior of B.C., 
and in 1935 the stock on hand amount­
ed to 500,000 boxes, only 80,814 boxes 
remained unshipped on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 27, according to the B.C. Fruit 
Board's latest 'check-up.
Less than 3,000 McIntosh remain un­
sold, while it is estimated that only 
Winesaps and Newtowns will be left 
after another week or two of sales. 
Raise Winesap Prices 
Prices on Winesap, raised ten cents 
on Thursday, February 25, were boost­
ed another dime on March 1, Extra 
Fancy now being quoted at $2.05, Fancy 
at $1.95 and Cee aL,$l^. There was 
no change in the Cee price'-over_last_ 
Thursday’s figure.
By varieties^~the''m6vement to 1 the* 
domestic market last week was as fol­
lows: McIntosh, 6,480; Wagener, 557; 
Spy, 4,387; early sundries, 1,138; Spit- 
zenberg, 24; Delicious, 6,056; Rome 
Beauty, 22,495; Stayman. 1,569; late 
sundries, 3,197; Winesap, 8,168; New­
town, 4,628; total, 58,701.
There was no export movement re­
ported from the Valley last week for 
the first time since last September. 
Expect Early Pool Closing 
According to a circular issued by the 
Associated Growers’ pools will prob­
ably be ten cents per box higher than 
the 1935 crop figures. Cox Orange, 
Golden Delicious, Grimes Golden, Win­
ter Banana, Golden Russet, and King 
David apple pools are expected to close 
this week-end, probably tomorrow./
Jonathan, Wpgener, Spy, and Ontario 
pools may be expected to closd from 
March 8 to 13, Associated Growers cir­
cular states. McIntosh, Delicious, Spit- 
zenberg, and Rome Beauty pools are 
anticipated between March 15 and 27, 
Romes aroimd the end of March, and 
Winesap and Newtown pools early in 
April.
Many years have elapsed since pools 
on apples closed so early in the season.
VERNON, March 4.—To improve the 
efficiency of the plant and to eliminate 
any fire heizard, Bulmans Ltd., Venjon 
canning and d^ydrating plant, plans, 
in the near future to install two new 
steam boiler^ with accommodation for 
a third, to be housed in a separate 
unit. •
The estimated cost of the undertak­
ing is in the neighborhood. of $8,000, 
states T. R. Bulman, and construction 
will be undertaken as soon as weather 
conditions pennit.
Vancouver Man 
Gets P.O. Contract
R. E. Paget’s Tender O f $41,925 Is Successful Bid For 
New  Post Office Construction In Kelowna— Three 
Kelowna Firms Unsuccessful In Tendering On Public 
Building— Rumours As To Penticton Firm Getting 
Award Proved False
Th e  successful tenderer on the new Kelowna Public Building, to be constructed at the corner of Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street 
early this year, is R. E. Paget, of Vancouver. This Vancouver bid­
der is a newcomer to the construction game in this province, but is 
believed to have recently opened offices in the Vancouver Block.
Three Kelowna contractors were unsuccessful in their bids, 
along with two other Coast firms and a Nelson company. The Kel­
owna firms tendering were Patterson & Black, A. C. Bennett, and 
Dore & Ryan. These three contracting firms all received their 
cheques, posted as a bond, back from Ottawa this week.
The amount of the successful bid was $41,925, some $500 lower 
than the lowest Kelowna tender, it is understood. Kelowna citizens 
have expressed dissatisfaction that the contract was not awarded to 
a local bidder, but it is understood that the majority of the workers 
will be hired locally.
Considerable conjecture had been overheard as to the possible 
name of the successful contractor. Up to this morning no informa­
tion had been available.
Kelowna contractors, who had had their cheques returned, be­
lieved that the Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd., in Penticton, must have 
been successful, but investigation by The Courier revealed that that 
firm did not bid. No other information could be obtained as to the 
probable successful Penticton firm.
On Wednesday evening The Courier wired Hon. Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale, seeking information as to the Post Office contract. 
Hon. Mr. Stirling replied this morning that the contract had been 
awarded to Mr. Paget. In answer to a request for the unsuccessful 
tenders, he replied; “The Department does not give out information 
as to unsuccessful tenderers for publication.”
The Interior Construction Co., at Nelson; Bennett & White 
Construction Co. Ltd. and Carter, Halls, Aldinger Co., Ltd., Van­
couver, were other outside firms which tendered on the building.
Tenders were closed at Ottawa on February 22, but no notifica­
tion of the successful bid was made until today. It is anticipated 
that work will start in'about a month’s time, when the frost has left 
the ground, and there is little danger of many cold nights.
MANY PARENTS SEE 
LOCAL CLASSROOMS
More Than 300 Visit Schools 
During Canadian Education 
Week
More than 300 parents took advant­
age of the Open Day at the Kelowna 
Schools last Thursday, February 25, 
during Canadian Education Week. 
More enthusiasm than ever before was 
shown by the visitors, despite, the in­
clement weather and the prevalence of 
influenza.
“From the response shown, the par­
ents are vitally interested in the Kel­
owna Schools and the programme of 
the children,” stated Mr. Roy Stibbs, 
Junior High Principal. “The purpose 
of the Open Day was to give the public 
an opportunity to see what the schools 
are doing.”
' The ordinary routine of the class­
rooms was emphasized, but besides 
that, the school clubs attracted a maxi- 
muin of interest. The boys’ camp cook­
ing, girls’ woodwork, folk dancing, 
boys’ tumbling, and music clubs were 
especially well attended.
During the afternoon the Students’ 
Council served tea, with more than 100 
visitors partaking of the refreshments. 
About $12 was realized for the school 
funds.
At the Elementary School some 315 
persons registered, and of this -number 
a great many remained after school 
had closed, to consult with the teach­
ers. Much interest was shown in the 
changes in educational procedure, due 
to modern methods and the new cur­
riculum. G^ly the ordinary programme 
of work was fpUdwed in the class­
rooms, so that the parents would be 
able to see the classes in their daily 
routine.
HISTORICAL GROUP 
WILL HOLD ANNUAL 
SE$SI0N MARCH 31
Okanagan Museum And Archives 
Association Has Variety Of 
Objectives
Announcement was made this week 
that the first annual general meeting 
ot The Okanagan Museum And Arch­
ives Association, incorporated under 
the Societies Act on December 2, 1936, 
will be held in the Kelowna Board of 
Trade room: on Wednesday, March
31.
This organization will embrace the 
territories lying adjacent to and with­
in the Similkameen, Okanagan and 
Spallumcheen (Shuswap) Rivers, and 
ha.s a definite objective of procuring 
oi erecting a suitable building  ^in Kel­
owna to hou.se a mu.seum and archives.
Residents of the three Valleys chief­
ly concerned will be asked to attend 
this general meeting in Kelowna, 
which has been set back until March 
31 to allow for better travelling con­
ditions.
Kelowna Men In Office
Mr. Dave Chapman is the temporary 
Chairman and Mr. Art Henderson the 
temporary Secretary-Treasurer of the 
organization. Both are residents of 
Kelowna.
It is the intention, of the Association 
to collect and preserve all relics, 
books, maps, documents, papers and 
photographs of historical interest, as 
well as rocks, ores and fossils, speci­
mens of Indian art, work and crafts­
manship, human or animal bones of 
more than usual interest, and speci­
mens of plants^and trees indigenous 
to this province. ■
Sites of aricient' buildings and land­
marks will be'suryeyed and recorded, 
and eventually some monuments may 
be erected.
TARIFF BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT 
B.C. PROCESSED CHERRY INIMSTS 
BE PROTECTED FROM IMPORTS
Would Give Fixed Value Of 14^/^ Cents On Imported 
\ Cherries Into Canada As Requested In Growers* And 
' Processors* Briefs Presented Last Fall-—Victory Prac-^  
tically Assured After Year Of Committee.Work
Accepf^ce of the B.CJ’.G A . and 
processed cherry plants’ briete, pre­
sented last fa ll at Ottawa, and the re­
sultant recommendation that the Gov­
ernment retain the present tariff rates 
on processed cherries, and further pro­
tection be given by teed  value, was 
welcome news received by the B.CJF. 
G A . last week-end. \
In a wire to the Kelowna head of­
fice of the B .C P .C A . firom the Secre­
tary of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, Mr. L . P. Burrows, the follow­
ing information was divulged: >^“Tariff 
Board recommends^ and presumably 
present government .has accepted pro­
posal, that tariff rates processed clier* 
rles remain as at present, and that? far­
ther protection be given by fiitad value 
not less than 14t}^  cehta duty paid high­
est grade.”
Result Of Year’s Work 
This is the result of a year’s strenu- 
((Tontinued on Page 4)
Temperatures
Feb. 25 to. March 3. Max. . Min.
Thursday......,z;..'....'31
Friday 32 21
Saturday .........->32 16
Sunday . ..... . 15
Monday ..........   36 32
■ Tuesday—:,..45 ?9
■. Wednesday 41 28'
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up to a maxirmnn of $2,()00 from his bank, by si,:nm,. 
a note without endor.sement and without mortt'ap,e oi 
other security, upon .satisfying the bank of hi.s ability 
to pay back the money in moi'Uhly payments, lln 
Joans are. discounted on i.ssuance at the rate ol .1'/, 
per cent, which works out, on twelve ecjual numlh y 
in.stalment repayments, at six per cent interest. Win e 
it is not part of the regular loan a«reement. it i.s un­
derstood that in eases where the early payments have- 
been met regularly but eircumstanees occur makmt, 
it diflicult to continue payin,^ every month, an exten­
sion of time will be granted to worthy persons.
Money obtained in this Vv^ ay under the Home Im­
provement Plan cannot be used for erectinK a new 
house, aid for which is paWided under ditleient legis 
lation. but it can be devoted towards all manner of 
improvements of an existing residence, such as peunt- 
ing. roofing, tlooring. general repairs and alterations, 
installation of heating, plumbing or electricity and 
many other purposes. Unlinished attics or basements 
can be fitted up and made habitable, and many bet­
terments can be elTcctcd which have had to be post­
poned indefinitely for lack of cash. , , n n
With the prospects of a good market, lor B.L.. 
lumber in Great Britain tor the next three years ow­
ing to the terms of the trade agreement just concluded 
between Canada and the Mother Land, a rise in lum­
ber prices is probable, together with a general in­
crease in building costs, so that those who contemplate 
taking advantage of the Home Improvement Plan 
should make their financial arrangements without 
delay. Information on the subject may be obtaine 
from any of the banks or on application to the Na­
tional Employment Commission, 707 Bank of Nova 
• Scotia Building, 602 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
which acts as a free information bureau for the Pro­
vince of British Columbia.
•Moil which rc.-mltcd in three miles of roadway beinjt 
con.-dructed last fall, by the loan of unemployed road-
a much wiser measure, affording an all-year route to 
the south and relieving ttie pre.sent ferryboat of the 
congestion of trafllc that freciuenlly occurs under pre­
sent conditions. However, the Government is not 
being asked to undertake construction of flu- road, 
but it is expected to give assisfanci- to the voluntary
Ui i 
li
building e(|uipmenl. J’romises made in that regaid, 
however, were not fullllled umd, outside of Jiloughs, 
graders and tractors lent by farmers and loggers, most 
of the road construction was achieved by hand labour.
Connm-nting on the expre.ssed determination of 
the promoters of the road to push forward construc­
tion as .soon as the o|)ening of .spring will permit, the 
Herald said last week:
“Penticton citizens will be intrigued with the plan 
of Kelowna to push through the eastside highway us 
a local voluntary enterpiise, with Naramata and Pen­
ticton giving .i.ssistance to the .striking effort which 
has been put forward by the Orchard City.
“Previous objections here to denumds for eastside 
road construction were ba.sed on the thought that the 
Provincial Government highway funds are limited 
and matters of tlrst im|iortance to the district were 
completion of the Hope-Princeton transiirovincial road 
link and surfacing of the existing Okanaj'an highway. 
Feeling among many Penticton Board of Trade mem­
bers was that when tlie gap between Hope and Pen­
ticton was clo.sed, thus bringing in many tourists from 
the Coast, and when the valley highway was .sur­
faced. thereby attracting many U.S. visitons. efforts 
could be directed towards building a road on the ea.st 
side of the lake. Meantime, they thought, to ask for 
this third project might imperil success with the 
others, in view of slender provinci:d resources for 
road purposes.
"However, construction of the pioneer road along 
the east side of the lake for the purpose of bringing 
the communities into actual highway comiection, this 
construction to be on a voluntary basis without asking 
for government help, is likely to make quite an appeal 
to many Penticton and Naramata people.”
If the last sentence really represents the feeling 
of any considerable number of Naramata and Pentic­
ton people, will they undertake to go further than 
the utterance of encouraging words and tackle con­
struction at the southern end simultaneously with the 
recommencement of work on the northern end? 
Deeds, not words, count and it would cheer the Kel­
owna volunteer workers immensely if they knew that 
their southern neighbours were making a real effort 
to eliminate the highway gap between them.
King George’s First State Drive
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people should alone be inducement for the Council 
to take up the matter of aiding the Band, but. if ma­
terial reasons must be considered, there is no invest­
ment that will pay better. The fame of Kelowna is 
si')readin;L5 yeariy as a delightful place at which to 
spend the summer months, and the number of sum- 
irier visitors will increase annually, resulting in more 
business for our merchants and the distribution of a 
lot of money in the communitji. But Kelowna can 
be made more attractive than it is now, as the at­
tractions at present are chiefly those of climate. There 
is a lack of entertainment in the summer evenings, 
when the mind of man craves for restful pleasure 
after the heat of the day, and it is then that music 
can step in and assert itself as a beneficial influence.”
SOUTHERN HELP FOR EASTSIDE ROAD
There was a time—quite, a few years ago now 
when Penticton, through its Board of Trade, gave cor­
dial support to the proposal for an eastside road, but 
its . enthusiasm cooled for that project in the same 
proportion as it increased for the Hope-Prmceton 
highway, and latterly Kelowna has been told repeat­
edly that it will have to wait until the latter is com­
pleted and a hard surface connecting road provided 
throughout the Okanagan, and then Penticton will 
pitch in to help Kelowna to secure the eastside road. 
A t the rate of progress that is 'being made on the 
Hope-Princeton project and the hard surfacing of the 
main Okanagan road, this would give little hope of 
the present generation of Kelownians being able to 
travel to Penticton without crossing the lake.
Road construction on the Hope-Princeton route 
dates back to some seventy years ago, when the Royal 
Engineers stationed at New Westminster made a gal­
lant attempt to pierce into the Interior, constructing 
some twenty-four miles of road from Hope eastward, 
but the work was abandoned and the Dewdney Trail 
was constructed later in lieu of a highway. About 
the beginning of this century the agitation for direct 
road connection between the Coast and the Interior
was renewed and. after various surveys had been
made, some construction was. carried out from Prince­
ton westward b u t  again petered out under the stress 
of financial and war conditionsy^During the past few 
years the project has been resumed in a piecemeal 
way as relief work, with little progress made towards 
closing the gap of about twenty-seven miles between 
the end of the relocated road from Hope and the end 
of construction at Allison Pass. The work camps op­
erated as relief projects by the Department of Na­
tional Defence closed last June and nothing was done 
until fall, when the Provincial Government again took 
hold and carried out some clearing of right of way 
until heavy snow put an end to operations. There 
is no assurance that there will be any speeding-up of 
this leisurely pace, but Kelowna is supposed to pos­
sess its soul in patience and wait for completion of 
the Hope-Princeton Highway and of hard-surfacing 
of the Okanagan Highway before it can hope for the 
Government to undertake any work on the eastside 
project.
Kelo'Wna has waited for many years but can wait 
no longer. Penticton does not seem to realize that 
there has been a complete change in circumstances 
in the past three years. There has been a\tremendous 
increase ih the traffic, especially in heavy trucking in 
rivalry with the railways, so that the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry is no longer able to cope adequately with 
its volume at all seasons, nor is, the craft able in win­
ter to continue to sponge on the ice-smashing,efforts 
of the big and powerful steel-hulled “Sicamoiis” but 
must risk its comparatively light hull and its propel-^ 
lers-in futile a\tempts. to maintain a channel for its 
pasisage across the lake.
“The present solution of the difficulty,” according 
to thei Pehticton Herald, “in spite of the gallant efforts 
of Kelowna busine^ men to construct the-.eastside 
road on their own initiative, would, be to .have the 
-government put in another ferry and spend some 
tnoney On’ the Westbank-Penlicton road.”
The cost' of' a real iice-breaking craft; would bf 
prohibitive, and it is, not likely that , the Government 
would ever entertain such a proposal. By comparison, 
expenditure on the Kolowna-Naramata road would be
TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP
(Revelstoke Review)
Years ago a man blessed with far-sighted vision 
and the gift for organization founded a movement 
destined to sweep the world with its 
influLce upon youth. That man was Baden-Powell, 
and his dream materialized in the Boy Scout move­
ment. In laying the foundations of his great work 
this world benefactor builded better than he knew 
ahd today it would be difficult to name a country 
wherein the Scout movement has not left its legacy
°*^Helpin^g the Boy Scouts with either your moral 
or financial support isn’t a gift. It is an investment. 
An investment in the boys of the community, an in 
vestment in one of the most constructive ^nd^worth-
while movements in the community; an mvestment
in wholesome activity—an activity which has ^cfinite 
educational value; an activity which well defin^  
influence on the course of a boy s life, an activity
which trains citizenship. nf
Crime records of large cities have shown that of 
all arrests over 50 per cent were of persons under 30. 
m e  u f g i t  age groSp is 19 years. From 15 years up- 
wards, the criminality of the age 
rapidly until 19 is reached- Nineteen is the danger­
ous aee” for youth. '
While the Scout movement offers no guarantee 
that a boy who has had the benefit of its training 
will not. develop criminal tendencies, there is little 
question that the high ideals of Scouting serve to bring 
out and foster better qualities in youth^and guide a 
boy’s footsteps along the path of law-abidingness. ^ 
Revelstoke has two such Scout troops, in addition 
to other kindred organizations. To those who hav^ 
interested themselves in carrying on the good work, 
who have given unstintingly of their time and know­
ledge in Scout-lore, the thanks of the parents are due. 
The realization that their efforts are directing the feet 
of Revelstoke youth along the - path to good, sound 
citizenship is ample reward for those who serve with
their leadership.  ^ r.f
Success to the Scout movement—and a vote of
appreciation to the leaders! .
MAY ATTEMPT TO CLUB GOVERNMENT
(Vernon News)
There is a well grounded fear that the railway 
men of Canada, in the strike vote now being taken, 
will endorse such a venture. Possibly they are jus­
tified in so doing. The public does not think so, how­
ever, and the 127,000 railway men will do well to re­
member this.  ^ ♦ -1 „
They will do well to remember that a stiike 
would put thousands of trucks on the roads and that 
if there should be a prolonged struggle, they might 
never again go to work, at least that might be tne 
result for tens of thousands of them. A  strike would 
just about give all, except the across Canada hauling,
' to the trucks.  ^ ^
It is believed that though the men may vote to 
strike it will be with the idea of giving a weapon to 
their leaders for the purpose of clubbing the Canadian 
Government and through them the Canadian people 
into submission. Armed with a strike vote, the lead­
ers bf the railway men will likely go to Ottawa with 
the demand that the Canadian Government follow the 
lead set by President Roosevelt and pay the difference 
out of public funds. TKSy would thus unload on the 
Canadian people the financial burden of the differ­
ence in the wages they demand and what was found 
to be their due by the Conciliation Board. If they 
should do this, will they find the Canadian Govern­
ment to be composed of men of straw?
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Tliursday, February 28th, 1907
“Mr Axel Eutin is putting up a building on his 
property on the east side of ’Water Street nearly op­
posite the Courier office and he will occupy it as a 
real estate office and employment bureau.”
H< ' >0 ♦
“Messrs. Collins & Hewetson. for a client, have 
sold back to the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. a lot 
in Parksdale for $600. The lot is required for street 
purposes and the lucky investor doubled his money 
in a few months.” »i< »i*
“Mr J. Immel has sold his property on Pendozi 
Street consisting of l y ,  acres, to Mr. S. T. Elhott and 
has also disposed of his d a i r y  business. Mr. Elliott 
resold one acre off the east end of his n e w  purchase 
to Mr. L. Holman.”
“About half-past six on Friday evening the pro­
longed whistling of a. steamer somewhere on the lake 
alarmed the town and many people
lake front. By an unfortunate coincu^nce, the bell 
of the Anglican Church began fo ring for service, 
and many people mistook the summons, when com­
bined with the whistling, for a fire alarm.^ Fortun- 
atelv the real reason was not serious but rather hum- 
orous. as the boat turned out to be the 'Rattlesnake, 
of Peachland, which had run aground in the shallow 
water off the mouth of Mill Creek, and the two 
on board seemed somewhat unduly sca r^  as they 
could at a pinch, have"  ^waded to land. They were 
taken off in a boat and the stranded steamer was 
pulled off next morning by the 'Kelowna.V having re­
ceived no damage. The incident shows the necessity 
of having a fire alarm sufficiently loud but entmely 
different from the church bell and the various whist­
les likely to be heard.”
# ♦ »
At the annual meeting of the Osoyoos Farmers 
Institute, held on Feb. 26th, with President Dilworth 
in the chair. Mr. J. W. Wilks was chosen as Secre­
tary to succeed Mr. J. Collins resigned. The other 
officers were re-elected for 1907. Reports showed the 
Institute, which then included Kelowna within its ter­
ritory to be in a healthy position financially, with a 
bank balance on hand of $103.43, but in need of ac­
cessions to its membership to promote its vigour and 
activity.
At a meeting held in Lequime’s Hall on February 
21st by the retail clerks of the city, an Early Closing 
Association was formed principally for the purpose of 
securing permanence of the weekly half-holiday, ob­
served then only during the summer months.^ Mr. J. 
Ball was elected President, Mr. Dan Campbell, Vice- 
President Mr. J. Bawtinheimer, Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Messi-s. F. Small and Alex. Morrison, meml^rs of 
Executive. It ■was decided to endeavour to affiliate 
all similar associations in other towns of the Okana­
gan so as to unite in obtaining a half-holiday through­
out the valley. ^fje :l«
An editorial plea for support of ■what was then 
the Kelowna Citizens’ Band is quoted in part as fol­
lows: ’ . .
“It is scarcely necessary to say that music exerts 
a high influence for good in the community, and it is 
the duty of the Council to cultivate and foster the 
love of it in every way. It is painful to compare our 
small Canadian towns in this particular with the smaU 
towns of Germany and Switzerland, where the band 
plays on the market-place almost nightly in the sum­
mer time, and where music is given its true place as 
an uplifting influence. Less concentration on sordid 
dollar-making and freer giving towards the arts and 
music would make a wonderful change in the charac­
ter of OUT' people, wearing away that hard, cold an­
gularity that makes a man’s whole soul seem to be 
built out of bushels of wheat, stocks and shares and 
real estate, and that is so repellent to the people from 
the music-loving countries of Europe.
• “The provision of innocent amusement for the
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1917
“A small real estate deal was put through last 
week, when Mr. Alex Gordon purchased thirteen 
acres at Okanagan Mission from Mr. T. Renwick.”
“Mr. F. A. Martin, who went down to the Coast 
some time ago, has returned to Vernon and has joined 
the 30th B.C. Horse. He endeavoured to join the over­
seas contingent, but was unsuccessful, although it is 
possible that, after a month’s hard training, he may 
be accepted.”
“Private J. Tolhurst, of Westbank, who yolim- 
teered for overseas service with Clarence Davidson, 
in August, 1915, and was wounded in the arm by 
shrapnel while entering the trenches for the first time, 
necessitating two operations in England, has returned 
to B.C. and is undergoing another operation at Vic­
toria.” * .* ♦
The sudden death is recorded of Mr. F. T. Jack- 
son, General Manager of the Okanagan Unit^ Grow­
ers, who was found dead in bed, in his residence at 
Vernon, on the morning of Feb. 27th. Although not 
in the best of health, he had been able to carry on 
business and only four days before his death had at­
tended a meeting of the Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 3, 1927
“Mr. W. A. Scott’s property of seventeen acres on 
the K.L.O. road has been sold by Messrs. Wilkinson 
& Paret to Mr’ P. Mclver, of Mayo, Yukon Territory.”
“According to Game Warden W. R. Maxson, who 
has made several lengthy trips into the hills recently, 
there is far more snow in the upper vvatersheds this 
year than at the same date in 1926. At the headwat­
ers of Mission Creek, for instance, there is seven feet 
of snow on the flat in places where there was only 
about four feet last year.”
■ ♦ * Jli ■ ' .
‘The students at the High School have organized 
a Union, and at a meeting held on Monday evening 
elected H. Campbell, President, and Miss O. Brown, 
Secretary, of the new organization. Arrangements 
are now being completed for a debate with the mem­
ber^ of the Penticton High School Literary Society, 
which will be staged in the near future.”
T'wenty-three were in attendance at the annual 
meeting of the lady members of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, on March 1st. Reports showed 1926 to have 
been a successful year from all points of view. The 
following officers’were chosen for 1927: Captain,; Mys; 
H. F. Rees; Vice-Captain, Mrs^-G; R; Bull; Secretary, 
Mrs. J. B. Knowles; Committee, Mesdames Willits, 
McKay and Alexander.
»
The Sons of England team captured the Fraternal 
Card League Shield for the third consecutive year. ^ m m
As compared with 1926, the assessment of the City 
showed a decrease in land value of $2,719.20 and an 
increase in value of improvements of $124,955,00, a 
net increase in the total assessment of $122,235.80.
Results in the Interior badminton championships, 
played at Kelowna, were as follows: Men’s Singles, 
G. Reed; Ladies’ Singles. Miss Dill, Enderby; Men’s 
Doubles, R. H. Hill and R. H. Stubbs; Ladies’ Doubles, 
Miss K. Musgrave and Miss J. Pease; Mixed Doubles, 
R. H. Hill and Miss K. Judge.
As a. man is equal to the Church and equal to the 
State, so lie is equal to every other man. The dis­
parities of power in men are superficial.—Emerson.
Is therfe any other way by which people can get 
clear of the horror of war than by recognizing that 
in a world, which GOd has made integrate and cor­
related you cannot; live unto yourself and still have 
peace?—R. J. Deachman, M.P.
Only the spirit of fear among statesmen and peo­
ples stands in the way of recovery.—Sir George Paish.
. Europe is throughly scared. They are frightened 
of war and thteir prayers for peace are drowned by 
the ring of ainvils.—Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George.
SAFE DRIVING HINTS
(Powell River News)
Safety-conscious enginWrs point out that with all 
known safety iQquipment built into a car there is still 
room for caution and better driving technique. When 
driving on slippery streets do everything slowly— 
start slowly, accelerate slowly . . . Turn the wheels in 
the direction of a skid and decelerate slowly; prac­
tise it on a deserted strip of slippery pavement—Shift 
to second below 20 Oh a hill—Going down a hill, slow 
up your car by a series of “snubbing” actions rather 
than by continued pressure on the brake pedal—Don’t 
gue.ss at your speed; watch the speedometer. When 
driving in a rut, get out of it as soon as you see an 
approaching car in the same rut; don’t wait until it 
is too late to stop if you or the othqr driver are un­
able to get put of the rut. Always act as though an­
other car was coming round a curve and keep" well 
over on your own'side of the road. ,
During , this wet, sloppy weather, drive slowly 
wheh pedestrians are on the road; you would not like 
to be splashed with muddy water yourself.
TUBERCULIN TESTS IN SCHOOLS'
(Enderby Commoner)
The new tiiberculin test, to which all schools of 
this district were subjected recently, makes it possible 
for, parents to know for sure in 48 hours whether TB 
is getting in its urtderhanded work with their children
under cover. . , - a." In making this tuberculin test, the local doctor 
is supposed to do all the work of driving to the school, 
performing the test and collating reports as to reac­
tions, free of charge, either to parents or school boards 
__all for the good health of the-community.
Yet what a blessing such a test is. How important 
to know early in the development of TB—when there 
is some chance to combat it. The virhole life of the 
Individual child may be saved, ■ more than .that, the 
Health of the whole community may be protected and 
many useful lives saved to the community.
Tf by democracy you mean government for and-in 
the interests of ,the. people,ithen our system and ours 
alone is truly democratic.—Premier Mussolini.
CURLING AS SHE IS PLAYED
Doui; Ih‘ndvn;on hu« unearthed u eopy «f a KUay 
which eircnlated hi Nelsuii some years into, and wliicli 
is said to be aulhenlie. It eoncerns eiiillni' and the 
.slnpality of a tire insuraiici' company agent. It .seems 
(hat u C. F. McIIardy liad sent in some insurance on 
the Nelson ( ’urling rink, but Uh> company wished to 
ascertain tlie personnel of tliose eoncerned with the 
rink, “how they are regarded”, "tile class of people 
w Ih) this and wliollu*r or not thoy wre
making any rnonoy.” 'J'ho company also wished to 
know if the game of curling involved any special lire 
hazard. Mr. McIIardy rejillcd, telling of tlie high 
ebaraeter of curlers and that the only flic hazard came 
from their lan/’.uage. .
But then came the .sciiuel, for a ‘‘.speeial agent 
of the company in Spokane replied; "1 was very pleas­
ed to get your note of the 13tli inst., and can readily 
see why you had a good laugh at the expense of ow  
underwriting dejiartment regarding curling. In  
tliinking the matter over po.ssihly ins knowledge of 
curling has not extended hcyorid his wife's curling 
iron, but 1 as.suro you that 1 arn not in the same class 
and am handing you a copy of niy letter to the office 
explaining rny idea on curling.”
And so, we now give you a copy of the Jelter to 
San Francisco: “Having visited the curling i*pk m
Nelson and other towns of tlie vicinity, I wish to n;~ 
port that curling is an ancient Scotch game, indulg^ 
ill by elderly Englisli and Scotch genllemon of the 
middle and well-to-do classes, 'rhe Nelson rink must 
be 80 feet by 120 feet. The building is of franric c ^ -  
struction and is very well built, and is so constfucted 
as to leave an open, unrestricted interior, much on 
the order of an ice skating rink. It has three courses 
running full length on the order of a bowling allo^ 
Each course is eight to ten feet wide, and about ITO 
feet long, with ice floors and a space between the 
courses for the return of the disks. Each player vsra 
a granite disk, as sketched below. It is about eight 
inches across and four inches deep, is quite hca^, 
and has a rigid handle. They slide this down the 
course, aiming to knock down three pins one m 
the centre and two on the sides, like a three pin 
bowling alley set up. The disk is slid along the ice 
and the player in its delivery makes a run much^like 
ten pin players. They become quite expe^ in mcir 
ability to shoot it with a club so as to sheer it m 
their attempt to down all three pins.  ^ «
“One of the interesting and entertaining parts of 
the play is the practice, of starting the disk on its 
course and then grabbing a broom with very long 
straws get ahead of the disk, and, by vigorous sweep­
ing ahead of it, attempt to sheer the disk in the d ir^ - 
tion which the player wishes it to go—I imagine by 
friction on the iefe—and they do actually peisuade it 
to slightly change its course.
“The way these elderly gentlemen work at it, ana 
with the kidding and bantering it engenders, m a l^  
it a lively and happy game. The Nelson club consiste 
of professional men, bankers and business men, and 
retired elderly gentlemen. They have matches with 
neighbouring towns and the whole community taltes 
a great interest in the games. INfo doubt Mr. McHardy 
will give you a better description of this Canadian na­
tional game, than I can, for he is an enthusia^c 
curler. My knowledge of the risk penjiits me to give
it my okay.” , . ^
(Unfortunately a copy of the sketch of the disk 
has not been attached to our manuscript.)
* ♦ ♦ ■
TEN LITTLE CHISELLERS
At the meeting in Montreal of the Canadian Fruit 
and Vegetable Jobbers’ Association, President Cha& 
Masson introduced an interesting little ditty entitted 
Ten Little Ghisellers which should prove interesting 
to this Valley where the fruit shippers abound. (That 
■was a grower talking, please, Mr. Shipper). But here­
with is the verse:
Ten little chisellers, cuttin’ all the time;
One cut a little more, then there were nine.
Nine little chisellers, feeling kinda great;
One forgot overhead, then there were eight.
Eight little chisellers, looking up to heaven;
One took a credit risk, now there’s only seven.
Seven little chisellers, thought they couldn’t mix;
One quit the association, now it leaves six.
Six little chisellers, alL still alive;
One cut the price agaioi now we have five.
Five little chisellers, cryin’ for more;
One couldn’t pay his bills, now we have four.
Four little chisellers, all full of glee;
One forgot the discounts, so we have three. ,
Three little chisellers didn’t know what to do;
One met a low price, now there’s only two.
Two little chisellers, a-cuttin’ by gum;
One cut the other’s throat, now we have one.
One little chiseller, left without a penny;
He can’t cut no more, so now we haven’t any.
—Jefferson Gravois Booster.
• ♦ ♦ .
RANDOM  RAM BLINGS
Last week we met two insurance men, one with 
a coin in his hand. They said: “If the coin comes 
up heads we go. to the shpw. If it is tails, theii wc 
play cribbage. And if it falls on its edge we go to 
work” We might add that they played cribbage, as 
one of the duo had Seen the show. Our linotype op­
erator was dreaming the other day, and came out 
with this rather ambiguous heading: : “Belated Snow­
fall Baffles Ellison "Weather Profits”. I^st Thursd^ 
the Junior Boarders had a lot of fun with their bad­
minton tournament, but your odds and endser is ju^  
recovering from aches and. pains. That badminton  ^fe. 
quite a game, and we wonder just what they do with 
the bird to make it so elusive. Anyway, Rex Lupton 
says your columnist is slated to play Dick Birch, dn 
1958 'That is all for now, as we must prepare to be 
treated with royal respect at the Spinsters’ BalLto- 
night, the only time in the year when the gals ted  
out the real meaning of the old expression The Wo­
man Pays.” __________  ■
HEALTH i n s u r a n c e  BECOMES POLITICAL
f o o t b a l l
(Grand Forks Gazette) '
It was certainly never intended by Hon. Dr. Weir 
that his Health Insurance scheme should become a  
political football; that was far from his mind. But it 
begins to look as if political expediency will force it 
into just that position. . .. ^
The Pattiillo Government is all set for an elec­
tion this summer and ■with its new health insurance 
legislation meeting a major “knockout , the Govern­
ment is to seek cover by offering it to the pubhc in 
the form of a plebiscite at the time of the election. 
This will be Sone with the idea of dodging ^ respon­
sibility for the legislation which they had planned to 
put into effect and capitalize bn any respiting kudos. 
However, it wiU be clearly evident to qny person 
iliar with eiectioii cteii»aigns that taclai^ the 
“plebiscite” to the insurance ^ scheme wiU in efiect 
make it an excellent topic for long-winded jw ordy  
battles to Attract “war-dogs” away from grqw lil^ at  
the rampant financial record of file Provincial go v ­
ernment. The fact that the, Provincial debt has been 
piling lip at the rate of one million dollars a month 
—$12,f^.(M )0 ,a year—ever since the Pattullo Govern­
ment took office •will create little interest compared 
with the sen^tions that w ill be engendered in plat­
form baittles over J i^ lth  insurance. It will be health 
insurance on trial, not the Government.
Proper timing is pethaps the most important off 
all stock investment‘musts’.—-Roger Babson.
■'’ , " ’ ■ \  ^ ■ ' '
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KELOWNA SENIOR C 
HOOPSTERS DEFEAT 
RUTLAND BY 29-16
W in First Game Of Preliminary 
Play-Off Round On Scout 
Hall Floor
Kelowna Senior C basketball i)Iuyers 
divided boiioors perfeetly amon/' tlie 
various nienibi.'is in lakiiij! lluUaiid 
Senior C down the road in Uie initial 
pluy-oir round at tin* Scout Hall on 
Saturday nif'ld before lO handful (ft 
o|>cctutors.
The winncr.s took a 2IJ-IG advanta/'o 
into the second of Un« two-('ame series 
which was played last nij'ld.
The Orcliard City crew was vastly 
superior in tlie first canto, and, led by 
Art Reed, bounced in a lead of 17 to 4. 
Rutland fought bade bard ajid held the 
Kelowna boys even in the second per­
iod, but could not cut down any of Uie 
lead.
Hardie ran in three baskets for Rut­
land in the second half, while Reed 
contributed eiKht points in the first 
spasm, with Snowsell bcinf' next in 
lino with six markers.
Rutland: Hawkey 3, Kiiscli 1, Boch 
2, Smith 1, White 2, Mclvor, Hardie «, 
Gibson, Cross 1, F. Snowsell—10.
Kelown,a: Verity 2, Reed 8, Morgan 
2. Boyer 2, Daynard 1, Ablett 4, Snow­
den 2, Lawson, Snowsell 0, Armstrong
2—29.
Referee: Roy Longley.
Adversity is the only scale tliat gives 
us the correct weight of our friends.
Have You Seen The-
CLIPSHA VE
T h e  N ew es t in
SHAVING f 
EASE. •
T H E  L E A D E R  OF  
T H E  E L E C T R I C  
S H A V E R  F IE L D
Guaranteed for One Year 
PRICE
To the 
Residents
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Are you registered on the 
Provincial Voters’ List ?
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
REGISTRATION:—
British subject by birth or nat­
uralization. Twenty-one years 
of age. Residence six. months 
in Province of British Colum­
bia. Thirty days in Electoral 
District of South Okanagan.
To register call at office. Water 
Strieet, or phone 181 for inform- 
.atton.
FRED TUTT,
Deputy Registrar of Voters.
! 31-2C
\ ;■
TR AVEL
BAR G AINS
to
Alberta. Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario CPort Arthur 
and West.)
MARCH 21 TO 29
(Inclusive)
30 Dav Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half ^ Fare
Ic per mile
GOOD IN COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping can travel.
Stop-over Privileges at Banff, 
Calgary and Edmonton only In 
both directions within final limit.
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
Kelowna And District Sports
SOME 200,000 B.C. 
PERSONS FAIL TO 
TAKE RECREATION
This Province Attempting To Im­
prove Standard Of Living By 
More Athletic Activities
Since tin; ncpiirtineiit of Recr<!;itioii;iI 
mul I’liysieal I'kiucaiion was created in 
November, 1934, by llio Minister of Ed­
ucation, approximatel.v lO.OOO dillerent 
individuals liave registered in tlie Pro­
vincial Recreatit)U Centres, desiring to 
keej) lit and build tliemselves up phy­
sically. On file tliere liave been many 
recinest.s for Cenires from all over B. 
C., reports the head office in Vancou­
ver.
Tlie first ye;u-—1934-193.')—tliere was 
an enrolment of 2,7(58 in 19 Centres. 
Tlie .second year—1931)-193(5—tlie enrol­
ment was 4,,')3.') in 23 Centres. This 
season tlie enrolment is over 8,OO0 to 
date, in .'53 Cenires.
In British Columbia there are ap- 
ju'oximately 205,000 people between 
tlie ages of 1(5 and 40 years, all of wliom 
should participate in some form of 
pli.vsicul recreation. The total mem­
bership of all agencies throughout the 
Province,' promoting athletics and re­
creation would probably not reach 
more than 50,000. Add tlie 10,000 cen­
tre members to tliis figure and it can 
be seen that there are over 200,000 peo­
ple who are not yet taking part in 
athletic activities and recreation. The 
reason for this is the lack of trained 
leaders and proper facilities, it is said.
But leaders are being trained now. 
Last summer this Department conduct­
ed a school for physical instructors and 
leaders. This summer it is hoped to 
extend the course and perhaps train 
150 to 200 leaders in the recreation 
field. Facilities are the greatest prob­
lem. In 1935, the U.S.A. spent on pub­
lic recreation .$36,708,031.46, whereas 
Canada spent $764,378.06. 'The U.S.A. 
employed 43,246 recreation leaders 
compared to Canada’s 730. In regard 
to volunteer leaders, the States had 
over 10,000 while Canada had no more 
than 124. Expenditures for recreation 
during 1936 in Canada did not amount 
to much more than those of 1935 
whereas in the U.S.A. under the Works 
Progress Administration, they spent 
over 181 million dollars. This sum was 
spent on 5,722 different projects which 
included children’s playgrounds, ath­
letic fields, tennis courts, auditoriums, 
gymnasiums, community and recrea­
tion centres, swimming pools, bath 
houses, ski jumps, skating rinks, to­
boggan slides, etc.
The old design for living was only 
concerned about the organization for 
work; the modern design is concerned 
more about organization of leisure. It 
is the responsibility of every city and 
every district to contribute to the en­
richment of the lives of its citizens, 
Mr. Eisenhardt believes.
The ^thorities in charge—the Parks 
Board, the City Council, the School 
Board—are building the future and 
their business is to plant beauty and 
magnificence in the ugliness of the 
cities. Only in serving the needs of 
the commupities are leaders beautify­
ing the lives and outlook of the people.
At the recent World Congress on re­
creation, in Hamburg, Germany, great 
stress was placed upon the fact that 
the communities had themselves to 
blame for what happened to the youth 
if they did not provide the necessary 
recreation facilities.
“Richer living for its people seems to 
be the goal for each country. We should 
not, in B.C., be afraid to lose our in­
dividual freedom through regimenta­
tion and organization of our leisure ac­
tivities. Without a conscious public 
attitude towards the democratizing of 
play and recreation, the chances are 
that our playgrounds and parks would 
still be street and slum and that our 
Provincial Recreation Centres, only 
visions in our minds, and possibly our 
national parks would belong to com­
mercial exploiters. Recreation expen­
diture can be very expensive, but with 
careful group planning that expendi­
ture can be reduced considerably. If 
committees iri every town would get 
together and plan for a co-operative 
scheme towards a richer living, I feel 
certain that we in British jColumbia  ^
could lead the way,” declared Mr. Eis­
enhardt.
“King George’s Jubilee Trust which 
was founded in 1935, by the Duke 'of 
Windsor, then the Prince of Wales, was 
for the advancement of the physical, 
mental, and spiritual welfare of the 
younger generation. Over a million 
pounds was collected for this fund.
“Sports Organizations, service clubs, 
municipal authorities, health boards, 
youth organizations, could form a local 
co-ordinated council which would plan 
the communities’ recreation facilities.
“Through such a co-operative scheme, 
dreams and visions of civic centres, 
community centres and playgrounds, 
skating rinks, and forums, buildings 
for drama, arts, and crafts, will become 
realities and the citizens who now are 
classed under the three ‘D’s’—defective, 
destitute and delinquent, will be pro­
moted to the three ‘H’s’—namely 
healthy, happy and honest,”
SUMMERLAND TO 
SHOW AT SCOUT 
HALL OTURDAY
Semi-Final Senior Play-OIT In­
itial Game W ill Be Bang-up 
AlTair
FIVE-PIN
BOWLING SCORES
Basketball fans liave a full eard pie- 
.sented for their entertainineiil at tlie 
Scout Hall tills week-end, wlien ttie 
Interior semi-final round of tlie Sen­
ior B play-offs will be selieduled.
Surnrnerlund seniors, conquerors of 
Hedley in a two-game series, will now 
launch an attack against tlie Kelowna 
Golden Pheasants for the right to meet 
the Karnlooi)S-Vernon winners in llie 
(InaLs. Suinmerland will appear in 
Kelowna on Saturday niglit, with Kel­
owna travelling soutli the following 
week.
It is expected ti^ at Surnnierlaiid will 
have a much stronger team present 
tlian played here a couple of weeks 
ago. Andy Wilson, Jack Gibbs, and 
Chuck Blacklock will be on the team 
from Penticton, it is staled, along with 
tlie regular Suinmerland players, mak­
ing a formidable squad. Harold Potl- 
man has returned to action after a bout 
with tlie ’flu and Don Horton, who was 
absent last game, as well, will also 
be out.
Preliminary Play-Off
Another play-ofi contest will feature 
the preliminary when Penticton Inter­
mediate Bs will come uj) against Kel­
owna Scouts in the fiist of another 
home and home, total points to count, 
series. The Scouts are favoured to 
cop the Interior title, but will prob­
ably be hard pressed by the southern 
quintette.
Next week the Kelowna Scouts, In­
termediate As and Juniors will travel 
to Penticton on Thursday, March 11. 
The return game at Suinmerland will 
either be played on Tuesday or Thurs­
day of next week.
PENTICTON TAKES 
SECOND GAME 
FROM PEACHLAND
Playing On Home Floor, South­
ern Intermediate A  Team Piles 
Up Big Score
PEACHLAND, Mar.. 3.—Peachland’s 
Intermediates lost- out to Penticton 
last night when the latter team went 
to town to the tune of 72-21. The Peach- 
land boys were unable to get going on 
the Penticton floor and the game was 
decidedly one-sided.
With the preliminary game with 
Penticton starting late, because the 
Princeton Juniors took four hours to 
make the trip, the Intermediate game 
did not end until 11.30 p.m. Woodburn, 
with 26 points, and McRae, with 20, 
led the scoring honours.
Penticton is to be congratulated on 
their boys, who show signs of careful 
coaching and good practice, and Kel­
owna may well look to their laurels 
when they meet this team to decide 
the play-offs.
PENTICTON: Woodburn .26, McRae 
20, Dewdney 12, Penty 8, McQuistin‘4, 
Manning 2, Hulett; total, 72/ 
PfeACHLAND: G. Ekins 10. N. Ekins 
4, Haker 3, Twiname 2, Gummow 2, 
Miller; total, 21.
Total scores for both games: Pen­
ticton, 108; Peachland, 43.
Referee: M. Ruud. Umpire: V.
Cousins.
JUNIOR BOARD HAS 
SHUTTLE TOURNEY
Thirty Members Spend Enjoy­
able Evening On Badminton 
Courts
RE-ELEa OFFICERS 
IN SPORTS CLUB
PENTICTON, March 4. — Gordon 
Toombs was re-elected President, H. 
T. Griffiths Secretary, and C. H. Elsey 
Vice-President, by unanimous choice 
of the members last Thursday evening 
at the annual meeting of the Penticton 
and District Fish and Game Protective 
Association, which was attended by 75 
rod and gun enthusiasts.
A  ballqt was taken for the election 
of the executive and, after some dif­
ficulty in counting the ballots^ the fbl- 
lowing were decided elected: R. J. ktb- 
Dougall. E. Sammet (Naramata), W. 
Snow (Suinmerland), E. N. M. Vernon 
(Kaledeh), C. Bird, C. Burtch, J. Col­
lett, ;(3eo.) Meldrum- and L. Trayi|&/,
Interest in, badminton among the 
Junior Board of Trade members took 
a big boost on Thursday evening last 
when about thirty members took part 
in a tournament at the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club hall. Roy Harris and 
Bill Gordon were the ultimate winners 
of the tournament, which produced 
ihany a laugh from the antics of be- 
gihners to the shuttle game.
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
served following the matches, and those 
participating voted the evening a huge 
success.
On Sunday afternoon the finals of 
the veterans’ doubles, delayed from the 
Central B. C.-'Badminton tournament 
because of illness, were played, with 
Campbell and France defeating Mid- 
'dlemass and Mallam in two out of 
three sets. The scores were 11-15, 15- 
11, 15-6.
LKAGUi: STANDING
Teinn
V8's
Columbians 
Head Pins
P W L ins. 
11 Ifi 4 20
M 10 4 20
14 8 (5 1(5
Williams Sfiue Store 14 7 7 li
Courier ..................  14 6 8 12
Trojans. 14 5 9 10
Safeway ...............  14 3 11 6
Williams Slioe Store 1,205 V8's 1,094 
1,108 1,165
Higli scores: Men, single, G. McKay, 
225; double, G. Mcfoiy and H. Wil­
liams, 371. Ladies, single, Mrs. Wise- 
nic\n, 143; double. Fay Blatter, 278. 
'rrojans 1,059 Head Pins 1,207 
1,187 1,158
Iligli scores: Men, single, G. Yerxa, 
222; double, G. Yerxa, 386. Ladies, 
single. Mrs. E. Neff. 168; double, Mrs. 
Nell’, 304.
Safeway 1,05(5 Columbians 1,159 
1,101 1,126
High scores: Men, single, C. Frankie, 
273; double, C. Frankie, 469. Ladies, 
single, Gertie McDonald, 144; double, 
B. Wilson, 239.
Fumerton’s 1,275 Courier 1,178 
1,309 1,320
High scores; Men, single, Tim Arm­
strong, 256; double, Armstrong, 391. 
Ladies, single, E. Jenkins, 177; double, 
R. Johnston, 321.
VERNON STEPS OUT 
OF HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AFTER TITLE WIN
Salmon Arm Carries Okanagan 
Colours Into Coy Cup Race
VERNON.—Scoring a close but neat 
4-3 win over Salmon Arm, to take the 
Okanagan League Championship, Ver­
non Intermediate hockey team passed 
out of the 1937 Coy Cup race recently 
in a blaze of glory.
As the local teom did not affiliate 
with the B.C.A.H.A. this year, they 
were of course ineligible to participate 
in the provincial playoffs. The main 
reason why Vernon decided not to 
proceed in the. Coy Cup hunt is that 
playoffs must be in a covered rink and 
this would mean that the team would 
have to hold all games away from 
home.
Forced to use an open air nink, Ver­
non’s performance in once more win­
ning the league championship under 
especially trying conditions is most 
creditable. In the first of the two- 
game total-goal series bn Tuesday.' 
February 16, Vernon won 6-3, and thus 
took the round by a four goal margin.
Both Lumby and Salmon Arm squads 
got under the wing of the provincial 
amateur authorities and in a sudden 
death game at Armstrong on Saturday, 
February 20, the main liners smeared 
the Frenchmen 7-1, emerging with the 
right to go after the Coy Cup, although 
they are really a second place team 
from the Valley.
Salmon Arm took another step to­
wards championship honours at Arm­
strong when they defeated the Sum- 
merland sextet 4-3 in overtime play 
on Monday night, February 22.
KELOWNA GIRL 
STARS IN V. I. 
SHUTTLE MEET
Margaret Taylor Annexes Singles 
Title From Ottawa 
Contender
SU R PR IS IN G  D O U B LE S  
U PSE T
Pioneer Plays Salmon Arm ■
MERRITT.—Pioneer’s victory over 
Merritt and Princeton here in the 
semi-finals for the Coy Cup, emble­
matic of the B.C. Intermediate Hockey 
Championship, and defaults by Ross- 
land and Grand Forks, have earned 
for,Pioneer the right to meet Salmon 
Arm in the finals for possession of the 
cup.
Pioneer (Cariboo), defeated Merritt 
12-5 in the two-game semi-finals, fol­
lowing this with a victory over Prince­
ton by 12-3 in one knock-out game.
Princeton won its right to play in 
the semi-finals by beating Hedley and 
Blakebum in the Similkameen circuit.
FIRST EXCURSION OF
YEAR TO THE COAST
Low Fares Offered By Canadian Na­
tional Railways For March 11
The first excursion trip of the year 
to the Coast from Okanagan Valley and 
Main Line points will be operated by 
the Canadian National Railways on 
March 11. The cheap fares, in effect 
for this trip will permit a stay of three 
full days at Coast points, as the return 
journey will be made on the train 
leaving Vancouver at 7.00 p.m., Sun­
day, March 14.
Owing to the low-priced fares, travel 
will be confined to coaches and no bag­
gage will be checked. Half-fare will 
apply for children five, yeare of age 
and under twelve.
“Mavericks,” imbranded calves, got 
their hame from calves on the Texas 
ranchr of S. A. Maverick, who allowed 
them to run about unbranded.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
IS JURY VERDICT
James L. Prather Died Of Suffoc­
ation When Home Burned
PENTICTON, March 4.— T^he James 
L. Prather case closed on Friday after­
noon with the finding of the coroner’s 
jury after the inquest had been post­
poned several times. While no con­
clusive proof of identity could be es­
tablished, evidence given at the in­
quest left little doubt as to the identity 
of the body found on January 22 in 
the ruins of a hou^ occupied by Pra­
ther. Dr. F. W. Andrew, of Summer- 
land; presided at the inquest.
No poison or other foreign substance, 
such as alcohol, was reported as being 
in the contents of the stomach pf the 
deceased, as tested by the provincial 
analyst at Victoria. Evidence was also 
submitted showing that several at­
tempts were made to get into the burn­
ing building, but that this was impos­
sible owing to smoke, and flames.
Verdict of the jury, which consisted 
of W. Amott (chairman) H. Black, I. 
Betts, Harold King, D. Gordon and
George Raptis, was as follows:/ ■
Accidental Death
“We, the juiy enquiring into the 
death of James Lloyd Prather, find as 
follows: '
“That the deceased came to his death 
through suffocation at approximately 
10 or 10:30 a.m; on January 22, 1937, 
when his 'residence burned to the 
ground, r. Deiafh was accidental. iSie 
deceased's house .was approximately 
500 yards from the Carmi road^in the 
municipality of Pentictoni.”
Interior Shuttlecr, Paired With 
Jocelyn Pease, Defeat 
Canadian Champs
VIC'rORIA. — Attractive Margaret 
Taylor, Kelowna, and lanky Erie Leti- 
ey, twenty-llve-year-old Duncan net- 
ler, grabbed off the lion’s share of the 
titles Saturday evening at the Bay 
Street Armories as Uie twenty-Uiird 
Vimcouver Island badminton eliam- 
pionsliips drew to a clo.se.
Miss Taylor, former wearer of tlie 
Canadian singles crown, lifted the Is­
land title, held last year by Miss Daph­
ne Fernie, of Kamloops, and sliared 
tlie women’s doubles lionoiirs witli 
Miss Jocelyn Pease, Vancouver. Leney 
wound up u busy day on the courts 
with lliree cliampionships. He captur­
ed the men’s singles; shared the mixed 
doubles title with Miss Ulrica Norie, 
Duncan, and partnered with N. Mus- 
tart, another Up-Islandcr, annexed the 
men’s doubles honours.
Scored Upset
Played before one of the largest gal­
leries in many years, the finals produc­
ed some excellent shuttle play with 
the orchids going to the finalists in the 
women’s doubles. The match produc­
ed a startling upset as Miss Margaret 
Taylor, Kelowna, and Miss Jocelyn 
Pease, Vancouver and former Kelowna 
girl, defeated the Misses Ruth and 
Margaret Robertson, Ottawa sister 
team, and Canadian doubles cham­
pions.
Unsteady and making a number of 
errors, the eventual winners and new­
ly crowned champions dropped the in­
itial game to the Easterners without 
gaining a point. In the second game, 
Margaret 'Taylor, made the centre of 
the opposing offensive, made some 
grand returns and her Mainland part­
ner scored with effective smashes. Af­
ter squaring the count at 13-13, the 
Kelowna-Vancouver combination took 
the fixture, 18-15. The third game was 
closely contested with both teams mak­
ing some remarkable s"hots. Forced 
into errors at the net, the Robertson 
sisters gradually fell behind and the 
fixture ended at 15-10, with Miss Pease 
scoring the winning point.
Playing smart badminton at the net 
and at the baseline, Margaret Taylor 
proved too steady for Ruth Robertson 
in the women’s singles final. The Kel­
owna girl chalked up an 11-6 victory 
in the initial g'ame, and while given 
stiffer opposition in the final tussle, 
managed to come through with a 14-13 
triumph. v
PENTICTON WANTS 
DOWN-TOWN GYM
Scout Hall^Not Big Enough To 
Care For A ll Sports 
Activities
PENTICTON.—Need of a downtown 
gymnasium, not only for the younger 
people, who would especially benefit, 
but for the business men and other 
adults, was brought to the attention 
of the Penticton Board of Trade at 
its meeting in the Incola Hotel on 
Wednesday night, by King C. Gurney.
At the conclusion of Mr. Gurney’s 
address, the matter was placed in the 
hands of the civic committee, under 
the chairmanship of C. G. Bennett, 
which" will make a preliminary survey 
of the idea, with a larger committee 
to be appointed later.
In opening his address, Mr. Gurney 
called attention to the amount of use 
given the Scout Hall. This building 
could not begin to cope with the de­
mands being made upon it, he stated.
Interior Semi finals
SCOUT HALL
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
8 p.in. uiul 9.15 p.m.
SUMMERLAND SENIORS
V8.
KELOWNA GOLDEN PHEASANTS
PENTICTON INTERMEDIATE B
VS.
KELOWNA SCOUTS
ADMISSION: 3Sc and 10c
These Games Proinlse 'I’o Be The Best of The Series!
o
o
o
O
o o
o
o
IS a
H E A LT H .. .  yes.. .  because 
Canadian Fish and Shellfish 
are rich in proteins, vitamins, 
minerals and iodine. But health 
is not all. There is tastiness . . . 
the varied flavour of over sixty 
difierent kinds offish foods. There 
is economy . . . the sound thrift 
of a food that gfives you full value 
in healthful nourishment for every 
cent you spend.
Make “Any Day a Fish Day” . 
Whether fresh water fish or sea­
food . . .  freshj frozen, canned, 
smoked, pickled or dried . . . you 
can be confident of the prime 
quality and flavour that have 
made Canadian fish famous 
throughout the world.
PEPARTMENT of FISHERIES 
OTTAWA
Try This Appetising Recipe 
BAKED CREAM SALMON 
1 |4*lb.' can Canadian salmon
1 pint milk
Salt and pepper Zibsps. butter
2 tbsps. flour Grated onion L  '
Free tne salmon from bones and separate , 
into bits. Cook the flour and butter to­
gether .without browning, and add one 
pint o f milk, salt and pepper and enough 
grated onion to flavour delicately. Place 
a layer of sauce in a baking dish, then a 
jayer of fish and so on, having sauce on 
top. Bake to a golden brown and serve 
very hot.
SARDINES LYONNAISE
CHidp together cold boiled potatoes, one 
small onion, the contents of one tin of 
Canadian sardines (drained); fry with 
butter or beef fat until browned and 
serve with parsley.
fo o d
FOR FREE 
BOOKLET
807
Department of Fisheries 
Ottawa
Please send me your free 52-page 
booklet, “ Any Day a Fish Day” , 
containing 100 delightful and econ­
omical Fish Recipes.
Name............................. ..
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CO N TR ACTO R  
Plastcriii” and Masonry 
Ofl'icc: - - D. Chapman Barn
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Plra.'iC |)llOIH! :mv Hoclal 
4U()
iU-iiut to
EXPORT DEAL TO 
CLOSE EARLIER 
THAN FORMERLY
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN
ASSESSMENT IS 
SLIGHTLY LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR
(rontiiiiicrl from uatre U
ti-IVIi:..': M a r y  S nnpson  k-lt  f.a 
v cT  last T h u n a la y  ov f i i im '. .  Mo... .a i, 
son has hcc ii  i f l i t ' v m i '  at the  lJ;mK ol
C o m im ' i c c  f o r  U ic past m onth .» » •
Mrs (J. A. McKay entertained tier
brit lf-e e ln b  at t ie r  l iom e  on I ’endo/.i
SI reel la;;t Kritlay r'veiiinjf.• • •
Miss Itose 'I’illinn returned from tlu
C oas t  last T h u r s d a y  m o in im ; .» » •
MondiiyMiss
ev 'eo in i ;
on
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTKItlNO, STUCCO and 
MASONIIY WORK  
IMionc 4f)4-L OR G8'I-U
N/iney Stitdl left 
for tin' Coast.♦
Mis* '^ l''rane<,“.s Ijcvvers r e ln rn e d  by  
in o lo r  on S a tu rd a y  f r o m  V a n e m iv e r .  
w l i e r e  she lias s ))e iit  the  liisl lo u r  or  
l i v e  niontlis. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. If. V. Crai/t left for Vancouver
on Friday evening-* * •
Mr Manriee Meikle was jtuest of 
littitour on Monday evening, wlien the 
Islks lu'ld a stai'. iiarty in the 1.0.0.1'. 
Hall. Mr. Meikle was pre.sented with 
a lovely occasional chair by tlu; mem 
Gvrs. ,4< 4> 4
Mr. c;. Wa/.;>iet left for Vancouver on
Tuesday eveninf'.* • •
Miss Molly Cowan arrived from 
Vanetjuver on Tuesday to attend the 
Meikle-Carruthers wedding. M iss  
Cowan is to be Miss Carruthers’ brides 
id. and is the hou.se guest of her 
G. Campbell.>ft ^
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  DIRECTORS! 
Day Phone, :i:i; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B C-
VERNON GRANITE AMD 
MARBLE CO.
Qiiari vmi,; and Cut Stone ( nntrac- 
tors. Monuments. Tomlistonc'  ^ aiul 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
null 
aunl, Mrs.
grand Iota! o( ai^ sessed \’alues, $2l(i,- 
(j’lO.OO.
Flevi'ii eoniplaiiiaiils lodged apiieals 
within llie preserihed lime, which were 
dealUwIth hy the Court of Kiwisioii.
.Si'veiily-niiie <-onipli‘led or partially 
eomiileled huildiiig.s were appraised for, 
(he lOilV a.'isessmeiil. As 211 of lhe.se 
were not eomph'ted during I'.Kill. they 
will he revalued with otlier huildiiig.s 
eoiislrurled during, the eurri'iil year.
In till' ease of four building permits, 
eieelioii had not eommeiiei'd when the 
work of making, huildiiig appraisals 
was being carried on.
Aged <!liliiiiman To Rc Rcpatriiilctl 
As :i result of tlu' i-iupiiry into the 
eireuiTUil anees of Chinese ajifilicanljS 
for relief, recently conducled at Kel­
owna by Mr. .1. Moriarty, Chinese Ini^  
vesligiilor. Unemployment Relic’t 
Uraneli, Provincial Department of lai- 
boui', ii Chinaman named Quon Gnak 
Gee, al.so known in' Kwan Kwok Chee. 
aged s(‘vent,v-two and resident in the 
city and di.striet for some forty years, 
lail niiide apidicalion for repatriation 
to his nalive land. A leller from Mr. 
Moi'iai'l.y advised that the Administrat­
or of Unemployment Relief was agree- 
ible lo iiaying llfly per cent of the 
Kisl, ofinal to about $27..50, of Irans- 
luirlallon of the man from Vancouver 
to Hong Kong, if the City would pay 
the biilanee. plus transportation from 
Kelowna to Vancouver.
This arrangement was approved by 
till! Council, the Relief Oflieer lo at­
tend to the ncce.ssary details.
Lease Of Lots
Lots 2, :i. 4. and 5, Block E, R.P. 2245. 
were rented to Mr. Joe Kayter for pas-
Old Country Market Losing; In­
terest While Continental Marts 
Takinj; OfT Supplies
E(ONOM IST WARNS OF 
DISASTER
ORCHARDIS^
' THURSDAY. MARCH 4. 1937
Miss Brenda Carruthers was the re _________ ___
cipienl of a lovely tablecloth and ser- turago purposes at a rental of $5.00 for 
vicUub*. prcLSonlcd to her recenUy by period until Dec. 31, 1937, on Inc
her bridfAc club, when Miss Claire Ro- conditions as to the right of the
berls entertained at the home of her Qpy gt any time without rebate
sister. Mrs. A. E. Cookson. on Abbott | i-dlal.
foi­
st reel. « « 4>
Mr. Victor Freeman left 
Coast on Friday evening.
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertained her 
bridge club at the dinner hour on Tues­
day evening, at her home on Pcndozi 
Street.
IN  1QUAUT^
Y e s . . .
H IG H  IN  Q U A L IT Y  
A N D  H IG H  IN  Q U A N T IT Y  
TO O  !
EAT MORE BREAD! 
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
Sales Of City rropeity
By-I-aw No. 677. selling Lot 4, R.P. 
1319, to Mr. C. H. Geen for $75.00, and 
By-Law No. 678. selling Lot 11. R.P. 
887. to Mr. W. J. Rankin for .$75.00, 
were introduced and received three 
readings.
Chiingcs In Committee Alignment
In order to co-ordinate the civic sys- 
Mr. K. S. N. Shepherd is in town this gf bookkeeping with the require
week, visiting with his parents. Dr. Lggrds laid down by the Provincial 
and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd. Government. Mayor Jones announced
that a few changes became necessary 
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones returned 1 jj^  alignment of committees of, the 
on Saturday from California, where council. Aid. Harris' department would 
she has been holidaying for the past L,g known in future as the Board of 
six weeks. | Works and would control the streets
and sewers; Aid. McKay would add 
Miss Kay Hill left for the Coast on pjj.g protection to his department of 
Monday evening. -Health, and Aid. Wade’s department
• • • 1 would be described as Social Service
Mrs. Claud Whitehorn left for Eng­
land on Monday evening, on an ex­
tended holiday.
Mrs. L. Richards left on Monday] 
evening on a holiday to be spent in 
England.
Mr. A. McKim entertained his bridge j 
club at his home on Bernard Avenue,] 
on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon,
were visitors in Kelowna on Sunday.* * •
Mrs. H. Bowser entertained her 
bridge club at her home on Tuesday 
evening. . • * •
Miss Eileen McDonald entertained 1 
at four tables of bridge last Wednes- | 
day evening, at her home on Pendozi ]
Street.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF—Lots 10, 11, 12- 
and West half of Lot 9, Map 491, City 
, of Kelowna—AND—LotT04,-M.-.p JOO, 
save and except the Easterly 112..i 
feet measured along the North boun­
dary thereof Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict and City of Kelowna School 
, District,
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificates of Title 
Nos. 56877F and 56878F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of Sis­
ters of St. Martha of Bethany, Anti- 
eonish. Nova Scotia, and bearing date 
the 30th January, 1931, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month to 
issue to the said Sisters of St. Martha 
of Bethany, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 
provisional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificates. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificates of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned. '
DATED at the Land Registry Office 
Kamloops. British Columbia, this 8th 
day of February; 1937.
R. A. BRADEN, Registrar.
(Seal) The Land Registry .Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration District 
. Date of First Publication:
February 11, 1937. 28-5c
and Relief. There would be no changes 
in the other committees.
The Council, all the members of 
which were in attendance with the ex­
ception of Aid. Pettigrew, who was a 
victim of influenza, adjourned until 
Monday, March 15th, and thereafter sat 
in committee.
TIMES CHANGING 
AS WINNIPEG 
FREE PRESS
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. 
bridge
high tariffs. Slapping on the dumping 
duty has been a-particular grievance 
of the westerners. But on Thursday, 
still another western Liberal, L. A.
wi„„ipcg_sou«,. S I^J  v;e. e-
venue department right where it hurtAvenue, on Tuesday evening.
The Pcndozi Street Circle 6f the Un­
ited Church met at the home of Mrs.
W. Lloyd-Jones, on Ethel Street, on
Monday evening.
. • •
The committee in charge of the Spin­
sters’ Ball, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Young Women’s Club, met at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Kelly, on Glenn Avenue, 
last Thursday evening to complete 
plans for this outstanding affair._ Mt i:; « .
Mrs. David Williams. entertained 
friends at bridge last Wednesday ev­
ening, at the Willow Inn.
T h e  ShakespeL*Study Club held alTnTexl^au^M^^^^
tea and meeting at the Willow Inn on 
Monday afternoon.
worst for taking off the dump duty on 
Yankee cabbage so it could be sold in 
competition with Mr. Mutch s tiuck 
growing constituents around Winnipeg.
•’Mr. Mutch asked if this year that 
duty had not been removed 30 days 
earlier than usual, if the government 
had been aware that several hundred 
tons were available in Winnipeg at that 
time, and if it was realized this enabled 
new cabbage from Texas to be deliv­
ered in Winnipeg in bujk for about two 
cents per pound. . . .
‘ Reply by Hon. J. L. Ilsey, minister 
of National Revenue, revealed that the 
duty had been removed earlier as sup­
plies of cabbage in the west were be-
'J’licri' arc many indications tlial (ho 
Canadian cx))orl .season will be com- 
j)lctcd at a fairly caily date, and while 
ii shorter season lhan nsuul was 
jiecli'd. the movement of Nova Scotians 
to tknilinenlal miii’ki'ts has mailc vciy 
heavy inroails into supplies anil appio- 
eiably rediieed the marketing period 
for barrelled apples in the Uniteel 
Kin('.cloni. 'I'liis movement to Contin 
ental inarkels has been ol (lie highest 
imiiortance to Nova Seolia. and while 
values have been at low levels on all 
markets in the 'United Kingdom, the 
diversion of appreciable supplies else­
where lias uudoLibtedly iirevented 
more unsatisfactory situation from dc- 
ve'loping, states the latest fruit maike' 
report of Iho Canadian Goverhment 
Fruit Trade Commissioner.
The movement of boxed aiiples from 
British Columbia is begjuuing to slack­
en and (lellnile signs of the apiiroaeh- 
iug esid of the season are iiidicate;d. 
There is a fair volume of fruit afloat 
via till’ Panama Canal, estimated at 
about 15,000 boxes, but the iiuantity yet 
to movi’ is not thoiiglit to be ol any 
appriK.-iable size. The fruit alloal is ex­
pected to be fully discharged by the 
(lid of the first week in lyiareh and 
thus during the next four weeks the 
average arrivals will be aiiproximalely 
29.000 boxes for distribution to all mar­
kets. .Small shipments may arrive via 
the Allanlie to supplement the Pacilic- 
movement, but the total volume o 
fruit arriving for sale will be of 
proportions presenting little difliculty 
in marketing.
Turn Attention To Oranges
Under the lessening pressure of ap­
ple arrivals the market is shovving 
more interest in other fruits, and at 
the moment Jaffa and Spanish oranges 
are claiming plenty of attention. 
rivals have been very heavy, well in 
advance of last season, but values lu-c 
low and the wasty condition of Spanish 
'Valencias has brought about a fall to 
ciuilc disastrous levels. The latest car­
goes, however, show much better con­
dition and some enquiry for re-expoiT 
to Canada has influenced the position, 
resulting in slightly improved but still 
unsatisfactory prices.
This situation has reacted on the des­
sert apple market and buyers’ ideas ot 
values have depreciated, with the re­
sult that there has been difficulty m 
maintaining values for boxed apples. 
Forced sales of apples under present 
conditions in a desire to olear the mar­
ket of supplies, would undoubtedly
cause a considerable fall
els and importers are holding in the 
expectation that the slightly improved 
situation in the orange market will re­
act to the apple.
The demand on the Glasgow market 
was slow, prices receded slightly, and 
a fairly large volume of fruit offeied 
at auction was withdrawn. McIntosh 
Red ex s.s. "Nichtheroy” were m good 
condition but Extras, layer pack, did 
not exceed’10/9 lor the best counts and 
prices generally ranged between this 
level and 8/9, according to size and 
grade. Delicious were m better de­
mand. the top price being 12/6. but 
Cee grade found no buyers for the best 
counts at 9/6 to 10/-. Newtowns sold 
^^ fairly well at 8/6 and 10/-, but inteiest 
slackened and Arkansas Blacks attract­
ed no bids. The cargo ex s.s. "B.C. 
Express” also failed to attract buyers, 
at values acceptable to the importers, 
and the greater part was withdrawn. 
Some Jonathans ex M.S. “Pacific Ex­
porter” arrived in wasty condition and 
low prices ranging from 6/- to 8/6 le- 
sulted. ■*
Liverpool Market Inactive
The Liverpool market reports .l.htle
WiiijV
' I iiiiliftlli*'
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: T. Blakey, "Vancou­
ver; ,D. A. T. Cooper, Vancouver; R. 
H. MacDonald, Vernon; W. H. Grim- 
shaw. Vancouver.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include; Dr. R. S. 
Woodsworth. Vancouver; R. P. Wilmot, 
Victoria: C. A. Hayden. Vernon; Miss 
Anderson, Grand' Forks.
HE DIDN’T LAUGH
Great Britain continues to provide 
the chief export outlet for Canadian 
eggs. Exports to that country during 
the ten months of 1936 totalled 489,450 
dozen, Approximately the same figure 
as for the corresponding period of 1935. 
The selling price of eggs. exported is 
normally about the same price pre­
vailing in Canada, but the knowledge 
that there is an alternative outlet is 
helpful in maintaining prices at cer­
tain times of the year.
More than 700 species of mushrqom 
have b^n  proved edible \ and .many 
- others' doubtless will be fourid' fit for 
food, according to authorities.
• You are the only gentleman in the 
room,” said the stranger.
"In what way, sir?” asked a guest. 
— When I tripped in the dance, tear­
ing my partner’s dress; you were the 
only one in the room who did not 
laugh.”
“The lady is my wife and I paid $100 
for that dress yesterday,” replied the 
guest.
SOME NEW ONES
A conservative is a large greenhouse 
full of hot air.
The minerals of Great Britain are
lemonade and soda-water., \ •
A prospectus is a man who looks for 
gold.
Algebra was the wife of Euclid.
A  monologue is a conversation be­
tween two people—for example, a hus­
band and' wife'.:— L^ondon Tit-Bits.
“I have read things that positively 
make ,ijab shudder,” .sgys a ,bqok .re: 
vimver. "So have we, bulT the inbome 
tax people persist in sending ?them.
ing aware of the supply at Winnipeg. 
He further stated that the Manitoba 
vegetable and potato growers associa­
tion had telegraphed about the Texas 
cabbage, but on inquiry the depart­
ment was advised that Texas cabbage 
would cost, delivered in Winnipeg, 
$55.50 per ton, in bulk, or $61 per ton 
Sacked
“This figureis out from' about Z'y to 
.31/; cents a pound.”
Weather Too Severe 
Mr. Lewis, in conversation with the 
Manitoba vegetable representative at- 
tending the Council, was informed that 
there was a large quantity of cabbage
_several hundred tons—available at
Winnipeg at the time the added duty 
was taken off, but that the weather 
was too severe for a short time to al­
low the growers to open their pits. An­
other big factor, and one which nearly 
always enters into similar cases of this 
kind, was the fact that the trade in 
Winnipeg were offering such a low 
price for local cabbage that the grow­
ers refused to risk opening their pits 
and delivering at the price offered, he 
said.
Sii Gciii-gi' I’aisli, Bi-ilisli ecoiimnist, 
iidvucnli's !i world ccoiiomii; conforeiico 
ill nil ntli'iiipt lo nvcrl, n disn.ster mqrc 
.st'i-ioiis tlinn the wnr ol' 1914-18 or Iho 
IliiniicinI crnsli of 192!).
TARIFF BOARD
RECOMMENDS
(Contiiiuocl" from Rage 1)
ou.‘< work by a B.C.F.G.A. committee 
appointed at the 1936 eoiivention’s re- 
((iiest. The committee consisted of 
Ccpl. H. A. Porleoiis, Oliver, Chair­
man; and Mr, George E. Brown, Kel­
owna; while Mr. E. ,T. Chambers, As­
sociate Growers' President, and Mr. V. 
B. Robinson, of the Regal Fruit Pro­
ducts, Summcrland, assisted in prepar­
ing briefs.
This is the first occasion upon which 
a committee dealing , with processed 
cherries hr.s been successful in present­
ing its case before the Tariff Board. 
That the latter body was impressed 
when Mr. E. J. Chambers and Mr. V. 
B. Robinson pre.sented their briefs on 
behalf ol the cherry growers and the 
processors last November at Ottawa is 
evident from the result, as the opposi­
tion from eastern interests who wished 
lo import Italian cherries was strong.
Almost one year ago the B.C.F.G.A. 
was concerned with the probable sur­
plus which would arise on the cherry 
markets during the five years from 
1936 onwards. With the increase in 
protection at least. $100,000 extra may 
be returned to the growers in that per­
iod, it has been estimated.
Receive Four To Five Cents
"The protection will mean that the 
growers will recei've between four and 
five cents net for their processed cher­
ries. and will, at the same time, be 
able to keep a quantity of their fruit 
off the fresh fruit market,” declared 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. President.
A census of the trees in the Okan­
agan Valley has shown that 20,000 of 
the total 43,000 trees planted were be­
low ten years of age, and that when 
they come into production'a very con­
siderable increase would occur in the 
volume of cherries to be marketed.
With the purpose in view of taking 
steps in advance to deal with- this sit­
uation, the B.C.F.G.A. set up the afore­
mentioned .committee to provide, if 
possible, some solution to the difficulty. 
That the committee spent many hours 
of effort will be shown from the-^ result 
of the application before the 'Tariff 
Board.
In the brief, the representations that 
were made were along the lines of 
holding the present reasonably satis­
factory price levels for processed cher­
ries. No objection was raised to for­
eign importations, always provided 
that on arrival here their price asked 
should be in fair competition with the
_______  B.G. product, and not be allowed to
of interest. Offerings from Nova Stotia j ^jth it because of cheap la-
were very limited, and arrivals from bour conditions elsewhere.
LET BIG POLE CONTRACT
LUMBY, B.C., March 4.—Contracts 
l\ave recently been let out here for
50.000 poles.
; On Thursday thirty men left for 
Shunter Brothers camp at Sugar Lake 
to take out 35,000 poles for the Bell 
Lumber Co., which, apgrt from out­
side orders, is expected to stock the 
■company’s yards at Minneapolis with
40.000 poles this summer. , '
British Qolumbia small. A fair demand 
developed for Golden Russets with, 
values ranging from 16/6 to ?4/- ac­
cording to grade. Baldwins, with few 
exceptions, were not attractive and the 
general run of prices was low. Lairge 
Starks • were in better demand and 
values up to 13/- were realized, but 
the small fruit, particularly domestic 
grade, sold only at much lower prices.
The “Ionic Star”,“ Gaelic Star" and 
“B.C/ Express” delivered cargoes from 
British Columbia and Washington and 
a very fair enquiry for Winesaps was 
experienced; with values registeiing ^ a 
small improvement. ■ British ColUnabia 
fruit consisted almost entirely of Wine- 
saps.
A slightly better demand has devel­
oped on the London market for well 
coloured barrelled apples, but for in­
ferior fruit the demand is almost neg­
ligible. Some rather good packs of 
Golden Russets realized up to 25/6 per 
barrel, with small Domestics running 
from 16/- to 20/6, but Baldwins were 
not in good condition and values rang­
ed mainly from 7/- to 11/-. A few Sal­
ome sold at 14/-. In boxed apples 
Newtowns appear to take the lead at 
present, and certain importers are ac- 
tuallv selling forwa.rd with prices up 
to 11/.-. Jonathans, due mainlj: to lack 
of condition, have lost favour tp a cer­
tain extent and McIntosh, Spy, Arkan­
sas Black, etc. are finding little demand 
at the present time.' \ .
The total arrivals of Canadian , bar­
relled apples on the markets of the 
United Kingdom up to and expected 
by February 9th are 660,487 barrels as 
compared with 1,204,862 for the same 
period as last year, a reduction of 
45%. For the same periods boxed'ap 
pies show a reduction of 19%. The 
arrivals from the United States show 
much greater reduction, barrels tin- 
cluding hampers) 77%, and boxes 45%r, 
approximately.
\Tower Bridge is the most expensive 
of London’s bridges. In the last finan­
cial year the outlay was £31,253, com­
pared with £2,867 *>r “rocesso■rs■^ vent ahead with their briefe
/ bn the planet Jupiter, a year has 639 for London, and £^317 for South- P 
10,000 days. wark. ,
Benefits Will Accrue
The Association has reason to feel 
gratified,” Mr, Loyd states, “that its re­
presentations have been successful, and 
v^ ery considerable benefit should’accrue 
lo the cherry growers of the Okanagan 
and the Kootenays, by reason of the 
decision of the Tariff Board.
The value of the processed cherry 
industry to the cherry grower will con­
sist chiefly on its ability, not only to 
absorb some less desirable white vari­
eties, but, through recent improve­
ments in the processing operations, to 
take care of a considerable tonnage of 
black varieties that might become sur­
plus to the fresh fruit market. It is pos­
sible that some years considerable say­
ings may be made on damaged fruit, 
owing to the fact that for procesang 
cherries the. black cherries should be 
picked at a considerably earlier date 
than for the fresh fruit market,
With the advantages obtained from 
ihe decision of the Tariff Boaud, it is 
intended to proceed with the settle­
ment of the problems arising from the 
volume of cherries to be marketed, by 
dealing with the situation as a whole, 
and enlisting the assistance of all those 
interested in the cherry deal from-the 
point of view of the fresh fruit niar- 
kcl. the canners, and the processors.” 
Based Cents
In the growers’ nrief before the 
Board it was shown how the processing 
industry had increased in volume from 
18 tons in 1932 to 400 tons in 1936. In 
order to receive operating costs the 
grower should receive 5 cents per 
pound for cherries, at least. This was 
the estimated price paid by the Asso­
ciated Growers for the 1936 crop, and 
was based on a selling price, delivered 
in Vancouver, of cents per pound 
Thus it was considered that, if the 
Italian cherries were landed in Canada 
to sell at 141/, cents per pound there 
would be only fair competition. Last 
year the only reason such a price was 
obtained was because of the sanctions 
against Italy. These had been removec 
by fall, however, and the growers and
Fumerton 5 steed a...
March on Spring
w i t h  t c i n i i t i n g  N e w  D r e s s e s  o f  P r i n t e d  
S i l k s  w i t h  g .’iy  ( l o w e r s ,  l a r g e  a n d  
s m a l l  — -  p r i c e d  a t
$6.95 to $9.85
Tailored Suits 
and Coats
FRIUEI) A'l'
$8.95 to $2,3.50
LINGERIE AND 
CORSETS
Velvasuede Vests, Bloomers and 
Panties, iiiade Iruni edaiiese loek- 
iiil, in wliilo and ))eai’li shades, 
j'ldl sized oanneiils and
oriai auteed ; each ......
( )ur new cut outsize ^ai incuts 
with a new idea of p'us- 
sell : each .....................
vin
69c
TEMPTING NEW 
BLOUSES
VVilh ])Ci'ky jabot in ])l:iiu fitted 
slash l)ack ; tailored in J)clted 
styles, in white and colours:
$1.29 $3.95
Agents for
N A S H  and V A R S IT Y  
made to measure 
S U IT S  FOR M E N  
Priced $20.00 to $35.00
FlIMERTON’S LIMITED
“W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Orchard For Sale
16.75 ACRES F U L L  B E A R IN G
McIntosh, Newtown, Jonathan, Delicious, Few Wealthies, 
Spys and Hyslop Crabapples.
Four-room Bungalow with
modern bathroom. ,
p a S l ^ S - F U L L  $6 ,50 0 -00
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
REAL ESTATE
in s u r a n c e
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
FOR 1937
The Collector is authorized to accept pay- 
ment on account of 1937 Taxes provided 
there are no arrears or delinquent taxes 
outstanding against the property on which 
the application for tax prepayment JS 
tendered.
Interest at the rate of 4^^^ per annum 
will accrue from deposit of prepayments 
to October 19th, 1937. On October 19th 
cheques wiU be issued for Interest earned 
<^n such prepa3nnente.
G. H. D U N N , City aerk .
Kelowns^ B. C.,
March 1st, 1937. 31-2S
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Miliimimi cli.nKr, mi (n twelve word*, twen- 
livr ceiils each limertloil.Aihlili'iiial u'ohIh, two eciitu each insertion, 
initial and mi'UMi of not more than five
iiir'i ....... ai Olio jvoril.It cisM a i Minch to' hook and collect lor 
mall adv< I li.irmriits a.i they arc worth
a __t, <«nnl* ura\iI, |.haic ihi not aide for creillt. 'Pile caiih way 
t lui.l, I'olh lor you and for ns.No I (■ .iioinnhilily accepted lor errors in ad- 
I-Mi a nil III', tei rivcd hv telephone.|( !,o deiired. advertihcim may liavc reiihcs 
ildi c .-a d In a hn,\ niiiiiher. care of The Courier, 
lid Iniuaidcd to their private address, or de- 
vend on rail at oilier. I'or this service, add 
II l i nts to I over iionlai;c or filiilK;.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
llncc rcni'i per -.void, each iinuilion; niini- 
nnini iliainc. .•til cents. |■,.■lch iniliiil and 
1^1.op id not iiioic than live li|{uie» 
roinil i as a word.
Illack-faie type, like this: live cents per
wo ld ;  inininiiini cliaiKr, .'’lO cents.
Dr. Miitliisoii, rifiilist, VVillils’ I$loc 
t(‘U‘Iili(iiip HV. “IV
Ic.
tfc
Si;CUl';TAliIK.S Usf llu- AimtJUiit 
im itl, I'oliiniii to ;miioiJiiff (l;itc;; of coin 
ill); cvcmIs Mini .von will llntl otlicr 
will :i;;;dst you in kccpiiu; Hic tiiitc 
free of coiiMictin); ciD'tiKnnciil;;.
25-lfc
FOK SAMC— M IHCell.'i neouv
KOIt SAl.K llrick hon.vc. .'") fonm.;. Ap­
ply, I. I’ioli, C'oroiialioii Avcnnc.
:tl-Ip
•'(’IIAIVIIMON" OU'rnOARI) cn);inc.s. 
•■fhfis-C'riin" ni;ifini' rn;;iiu" ttnl 
Ijodl.n. Write 111 R.. Cliir .S;ni);sler. V;in- 
con\er. lor l!h';7 Ctil/ilopne
:i()-ii'f
WK BUY, WE SELIi all .sccond-htmd 
fnniilnro. O. E. Joncr. Fiiniitiirc Co. 
IJd. ^4-lfc
.SdNfi.STEH.S OK KKEOWNA In lift 
.rent foneerl til delip.lil Inl mnsie Mot 
(lay, IVlarch l.'illi. 'I'ickel;; availabi 
friiin l.adies’ (Jlioir nr Male Voir 
( ’lii)ir. '^"1
niKTii
lllL'li AI llie Ivelowiwi General llos- 
piltd, K(.“l>rniir.y H.'iUi. to Mr, and Mr.s.
D.'iii Hill, a d;in/;liler. :n-ic
WATER CONTENT OF 
SNOW VERY LIGHT
MUTTERWRAl'S FOR SALE—Printed 
a'n'd plfii'h Couri-jr Ofllcc, Water St,
OIjD PAPERS—U.seful for nitiny pur- 
po.se.s be.sides liitlitiiut fiiT'.s, 2.'i cents 
per bundle of ..ten pounds. Courjer Of-
liee, Witter Slreet. Open, Mondtiy t<) 
Fridity, 8 to (J; Satnrdiiy, 8 to 12. 24-tf
HELP W ANTED
WANTED Ynnnit widow or respon­
sible (;irl for bonsework iincl help 
with two children, in country. $15 per 
nionlli. Plea.st.' uive a^e and references 
and reply to P.O. Box 107!). Kelowna.
:n-ie
<3j
TENDERS will be received by the 
nndersi{;ned up to Noon. Friday. Mareli 
12th. 10.S7, for the purcha.se of the fol­
lowing .eciuipmeiil located at Kelowna. 
B. C.;—
Ford Light Delivery: 
Dodge-Graham ton truck; 
Chevrolet D/^  ton truck.
For further particulars apply to O. P. 
Robert.s, A.sst. District Engineer. Kel­
owna, B.C.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
A. V. HAMILTON. 
Purchasing Agent. 
Parliarnent Buildings.
Victoria. B. C..
Feb. 24th, 1937. 31-Ic
(Continued from ITigi! D
that the.v empty th<> d;ims its much its 
possible in times of itbnormal eondi 
1 ions.
Floods ma.v occur under normal Oon- 
dilions. it was slated, due In llu; fro’/.t'ii 
eondilion of Ibe ground before (he llrsl 
lieav.v snows, and also tine It) sudden 
rises in temperatures.
Dams Provide Control
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
LOSES AGED AND 
BELOVED RESIDENT
Mrs. Sarah E. Howver Had At­
tained The Venerable Age Of 
Ninety-Five Years
OKANAGAN CENTRE, March 2.— 
The end of a long and useful life came 
on Tuesday of last week. Feb. 23rd, 
W hen Mrs. Sarah E. Howver, venerable 
and well-beloved resident of the com- 
munitv. passed away at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. P. W. Pixton. after 
a short illness.
Born in 1842. a native of Virginia, 
the greater part of her life was spent 
in Illinois,, but the last six and a half 
, , .years were passed here with the one 
member of her family, thi’ee 
sons, two daughters and her hu.sband 
having predeceased her.
I Interment in the Kelowna Cemetery 
on Thursday followed a short service 
at the home, conducted by the Rev. G.: 
R. Tench. The funeral arrangements 
were in charge of Day's Funeral Ser­
vice. • « •
Mrs. E. F. Gray left a\few days ago 
for an extended visit t() reiati-ves in 
Seattle. Portland and points in Cali­
fornia.
Mr. Hay, of Olds, Alberta, who. with 
his wife, had been spending the win­
ter here, left on Saturday for his home. 
Mrs. Hay will remain some time longer, 
the guest of licr cousin. Miss Madon­
na n.
The Centre school opened on Thurs- 
dav last after a ten days holiday.
Mrs. Brixton. of the west side, tvas 
the guest of Mrs. Thompson for a week, 
going home on Saturday.
On account of almost impassable 
road.s. the lecture by Prof. Larsen, of 
the University Extension Bureau, Uni­
versity of B.C., which was to have been 
given at the Hall on the 23rd ult.. has 
been postponed indefinitely.
Junior-—“Did the angels send the 
baby from heaven?" \
His Father—"Yes. Junior. Wasn't 
that nice?" '
Junior—“Nice for the angel.s. I sup­
pose he got to be such a nuisance they 
couldn't stand him any longer."
Judge: "Your wife says you struck 
lier. Uncle Josh. Have you any ex­
cuse to^offer?” . •
Uncl^ Josh:“ Ah suttinly has, Jedge. 
While Ah was prayin' fo’ rain fo mah 
crops, she was prayin' fo’ fair weather 
'cause she was gwine-to wash.”
HEARD THIS ONE ?
A.missionary in China was telling a 
cla.ss of boys the story of the deluge.
“Then came the rain. Forty days and 
forty nights rain fell. The water rose 
floodihg the land—.”
“Plggse, one moment,” interrupted a 
lad with Oriipntal calm. “Once this boy 
live Vancouver. Him lain fplty, day 
apd folty night. Him no flood.”
Storage dams arc rcgultir methods of 
control rather tluin adding to the dang­
er. they declare, as thety prevcml llood- 
iii); in m;my instances, by taking a big 
Ijart of tlie run-off and Iiolding it in 
cheek. Ordinarily, eartlien dams or 
dams , with concrete core construction 
do not iiccessarily depreciate witli age. 
but crib dams are liable to depreciate 
liecau.se of the existence of timbers and 
oilier materials.
The only crib dam in the Kelowna 
district is that on Mill Creek, which 
liii.'- a height of 29 feet and contains 
3.000 acre feet of water. This dam 
serves the Glenmore Irrigalion District.
Asked as to the route of flow in case 
of a Hood, Mr. Penfold explained that 
the trend of the water would be cither 
down Mission or Mill Creek. In all 
probability if a large quantity of water 
was suddenly released down Mission 
Creek a portion would take the old Dry 
Creek channel and transfer to Mill 
Creek. In such a contingency Kelow­
na would be seriously affected.
There are eleven dams of any major 
capacity in the Kelowna watershed and 
tliese must all have an outlet down 
either Mission or Mill Creek and would 
all flow bcitween an area about two and 
a half miles in width, between Dil- 
worth Mountain and the K.L.O. bridge. 
Mission and Mill Creek come close R)-' 
g'ether at this point.
"  Dams In District
The dams in the Kelowna district are 
as follows: Belgo Creek, three dams,
average 26 feet in height, capacity. 5.- 
600 acre feet; Greystone Lake dam. 39 
feet high, capacity. 2.150 acre feet: 
Black Mountain Irrigation District. 
Canyon Creek dam. 10 feet high, cap­
acity 150 acre feet; McCulloch dam, 
28 feet high.' capacity 8,000 acre feet: 
South East Kelowna Irrigation District. 
Mill Creek, 29 feet high, capacity 3.000 
acre feet, Glenmore Irrigation District. 
Crescent Lake dam, 7 feet high, cap­
acity 200 acre feet. Scotty Creek, 
three dams. 10 feet high, average, cap­
acity. 1.000 acre feet.
Total capacity of these dams is 20.100 
acre feet of water.
JAPANESE WILL 
PLAY BIG PART 
IN CORONATION
(Continued from page 1)
the Recreational Centre performers.
In the afternoon there will be child  ^
ren's races and other novelty events. 
The .evening will be-topped off with 
street' dancing, carniv^ al attractions, 
and the Japanese pvocessiem. Later, 
dances will be held in various halls.
Mr. Roy Stibbs has charge of the 
morning programme, Mr. Jim Logie has 
consented to take charge ot the after- 
boon, following the request from Mr. 
R. W. Seath that ho be relieved of 
these duties, while Mr. R. F. Parkinson 
is responsible for the evening enter­
tainment. Mr. Parkin.son has delegat­
ed the evening schediile to three organ­
izations. the Junior Board of Trade, 
Kelowna Elks Club, and the Kelowna 
Young Wornen's Club.
Choose Souvenirs
On Tuesday evening it was decided 
that the souvenirs will be in the nature 
ot silver spoons, about four inches in 
length, with a medallion of the King 
and Queen on the handle of the spoon.
There have been eight floats entered 
tp date for the morning pi'ocession, and 
it is believed that a number of other 
organizations are planning to follow 
suit. One,suggestion has been accepted 
by the committee that the floats will be 
left on Bernard Avenue throughout the 
day and during the early part of the 
evening, so that the sightseers may ex­
amine them more closely.
Practically all the floats will depict 
some chapter in British history, while 
one organization has determined to de­
pict av“March of Time” ,for the Kelow­
na district;—It has been suggested that 
loud speakers be placed on Bernard 
Avenue so that a running commentary 
on the floaty may be carried on as the 
procession passes down towards the 
Park.
Donate Prices
Prizes for juveniles entering decor­
ated bicycles have been arranged.
The Coronation committee has de­
cided to write the City Council re­
questing that Bernard Avenue from the 
Royal Bank corner to P. B. Willits cor­
ner be reserved from 7 to. 12 o’clock 
that evening. •
. It is understood that the Kelowna
BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY TAKES 
REST ON RIVIERA
»' .wr.- ■
SnWiiBliH
. | < a
-"Is-
EFFECT OF BUDGET 
IS GRATIFYING TO 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
United Kin};dom Preference To  
'J'o lie Enjoyed For Another 
'Ll n ee Years
Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden, British Foreign Secretary tri.ght), is pictured a.s 
he arrives with Mrs. Eden at Monte Carlo for a short rest before undertaking 
the heavy government tasks that await him.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Ml. Percy Cookson returned to Kel­
owna on Sunday following a visit to 
the Old Country.
Mr. Maurice Lane returned on Mon­
day from a three weeks’ visit to 
Southern California and Mexico.
Mrs. A. K. Loyd returned on Wed­
nesday afternoon via C.P:R., after 
spending two months at the Coast.
•Mr. jZ:has. Dore returned last week­
end from Powell River, where he has 
spent the past two months.
Mr. Stan Simpson and Mr. C. E. 
Stuart returned this week from Cali­
fornia' where they have been visiting.
Mrs. H. A. Willis returned on Sat­
urday after, a months’ visit with her 
dsrughter and smi-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. 
..Mignon, at Vancouver.U
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games announced 
last week the change in the name of 
the Nippon Bazaar. In future it will 
be known as the Bon Marche store.
Mr. J. J.' Ladd returned to Kelowma 
on Monday following a week’s visit to 
Vancouver. He returned via the States 
route, by motor.
Mr. Bert Johnston returned last 
week following a ten days’ visit to 
Vancouver. Mr. H. “Scotty” Webster.
ho was relieving him at the Safeway 
Store, returned last Thursday to Pen­
ticton.
On a charge of permitting a bull to 
un at large, J. Barrell. of Westbank, 
appeared before Magistrate J. F. 
Burne in. Kelowna Police Court on 
Monday, and was- convicted. Sentence 
as suspended with Barrell paying the 
costs of the court.
NEW FIRM NAME 
NOW BEING USED
George A. Meikle Ltd., Takes 
Over Business Established 
In 1899
Ml. A. C.- Bennett wa.s awarded the 
contract for repairing the Cascade 
Fruit Co. packing house this week, and 
commenced preliminary work at once. 
The weight of snow caved in the roof 
of this plant on Monday. February 22. 
causing damage estimated at $3,000.
Notice was received from Ottawa 
this week of the appointment of Mr. 
W. C. Kelley, K.C., as Judge of the 
County Court for Sirhilkameen Elec­
toral District, succeeding Judge J. R. 
Brown, whose resignation is said to be 
effective from March 1. Judge Brown 
has been in ill health for some time.
Mr. Fred Tutt, Deputy Registrar of 
Voters for South Okanagan, draws to 
the attention of voters in this electox'al 
district that, in view of the fact that 
an early election is indicated, the vot- 
ei's' lists should be brought as nearly 
up-to-date as possible. All applications 
must be filed for thirty days; prior to 
the Court of Revision, which is held 
on the third Monday of each month. 
Anyone attending the Court of Revis­
ion may be placed bn the voters’ list 
at once.
Mr. Colin Carruthers arrived in Kel­
owna early Wednesday morning from 
Trail to attend the Meikle-Carruthers 
nuptials which took place at 1.30 
o’clock this afternoon.' Mr. Carruthers 
travelled on the Kettle Valley train to 
McCulloch and skied down to Kelow­
na. On the way he met a .baby cub, 
and, suspicioning that the mother bear 
might be in the neighbourhood, t^k  a 
circuitous route. This proved a mis­
take, however, for he became lost and 
did not regain the trail for two hours.
City Coimcil has agreed to back the 
Coronation Committee by a grant of at 
least $500.
History of the past four decades of 
Kelowna and district was glimpsed 
this week with the passing out of ex­
istence of the well-known firm of 
Thomas Lawson Limited. This firrri 
will now be.known as George A. Meikle 
Ltd./
It (was in the year 1899 that two 
yout^ men. Mr, Thomas L'awson and 
Mr. George Roweliffe, then living in 
Manitoba, were on the look-out for a 
good location to start a general store. 
They were advised by a Winnipeg 
wholesale house to investigate the pos­
sibilities of B.C., which was at that 
time developing rapidly. They got in 
touch with the late W. H. Raymer, who 
was living in Kelo-wma, and who 
strongly advised them to come here. 
He assured them he would have a store 
ready to open up,, if they so desired.
Arfd so. the business was started in 
1899 under the -firm name of Lawson 
and Roweliffe. The business grew ra­
pidly, and in 1903 Mr. W. B. Calder, 
an experienced men’s wear and dry 
goods man, was taken into patrnership, 
and the firm name was changed to 
Lawson. Roweliffe and Co.
In the year 1904 Mr. G. A. Meikle 
and Mr. J. Ball joined the staff, but 
not as partners. A year or so later 
Mr. Lawson bought out Messrs. Row­
eliffe and Calder and operated the busi­
ness himself. But it grew rapidly, 
more capital was needed, so in the fall 
of 1907 it was turned into a limited 
liability company under the name of 
Thomas Lawson Ltd. At this time 
Messrs. Meikle and Ball acquired inter­
ests in the business.
Mr. George McKenzie and associates 
bought out the grocery department in 
1912. and in 1913 Mr. Lawson withdrew 
from the company and went to Vic­
toria. afterwards moving to Wetaski- 
win, Alta., and then to Swift Current, 
where he passed aWay recently. Mrs. 
Lawson is now living in Kelowna, hav­
ing decided to make her home here.
The business has been operated suc­
cessfully under its present name and 
management since 1913, and is one of 
the oldest established clothing busines­
ses in B.C.
On March 1 Mr. G. A. Meikle form* 
ed a new company to acquire the stock 
of merchandise of Thomas Lawson 
Ltd., and will carry on under the name 
of George A. Meikle Ltd.
MODERN CHEESEMAKING
DATES FROM YEAR 1851
VFHNON, M;ifcli I. 'I’lio (Vi(:m;ir,:in 
will cniiliniK' to Ix'iictil iindfi' (he 
|<‘iins of lliv United Kin/;dom pi'efer- 
enee on iminnt;; of (tpiiles, Ui;d luis 
))foved ol i-.ucli value dni'in); llie -seti- 
son.i; ;;inee )9.'12.
This w.iN tiKide evidenl last W(‘ek 
wilt It the lion. (_'li;ifle.s Dunning, in 
pie.seniin/; llie Dominion /'.ovefiimenC.s 
aniiii:il bnth’.el, |■e\’e;^ !ed llie feiins of 
the new Ifadt' :i);i'eemen(. 'I'he a/’,i'ee- 
nienl was hihled ttf llie s;ime lime that 
the budget was read, on Thursdtiy of 
hisf week, and wires of a elieerin/; 
eliaraeter eaine iminediaUdy to tlii.s 
valley.
Gi'iilifyiii/; News
“'rite news from Ottawa that (lit 
Lrilish preference on Canadiitn apples 
will remain in efl'eel for tinoUier lliree 
.' tmrs is eerlainly very gratifying.”
'I'his was the stalemi'id, of E..L Cham­
bers. r’re;;ident and General Manager 
of the A.ssoci;iled Growers,
Wlien Ibe ()l1awa ;igr4’emenfs etune 
inU) ell'ecl. they broughl about a very 
nittrked ebang.e in the whole export 
;alnation so far a.s (tanada'.s fruit trade 
wati eoncerned.
It i; ))oinled out by Mr. Chambers 
lli.-it previous to that time the big per- 
eenla/;e of the British importers’ buy­
ing w:is ijlaeed witlr- Hie Washington 
sbi|)pers.
"That situation has now been eidire- 
ly reversed and the British buyer to­
day is coneentr;iting uii Canadian ap- 
ple.s and only jjurehases Washingltjn 
:it)j)les when supplies in B.C. are not 
available." states Mr. Chambers. f  
"Lo.ss of the preferenee that we have 
enjoyed during the past few years 
wouid have 'been a major disaster to 
the British Columbia fruit industry,” 
is tlie way he sums up the matter.
Another Three Years 
'fhe Okanagan can therefore loc)k 
forward to another three years in 
which an advantage of about 38 cents 
pel’ box can be gained over American 
exporters to the British market.
A wire from L. F. Burrows, last 
week, also brought encouraging news 
regarding the representations made last 
fall in the matter of processed cherries.
The wii’e was as follows: “Tariff
Board recommends and presumably 
government accepted proposal that tar­
iff' rates on processed cherries remain 
as at present and that further protec­
tion be given by a fixed value of ho 
less than l4yj cents duty paid, high­
est grande, other grades proportionate.” 
There has been no further word from 
Ottawa since receipt of this wire, but 
leaders of the fruit industry in the val­
ley have been very much encouraged 
by the indications- given.
DICK PARKINSON 
NAMED DIRECTOR
Junior Chambers Of Commerce 
Convention At Victoria 
Interesting
Mr. Dick Parkinson was named Dir­
ector of the B.C. Junior Chambers of 
Commerce at the annual convention 
held in Victoria on February 20, ac­
cording to advices received here. Mr. 
Leslie Osborne, of Victoria, was elect­
ed President.
One of the feature discussions of the 
convention was that concerning a plan 
to deal with compulsory health exam­
inations for restaurant workers. The 
Junior Chambers of Commerce, decided 
to communicate with the Victoria and 
Vancouver Restaurant Associations and 
then forward replies to Dr. Young, 
Provincial Health Officer.
Each representative present was urg­
ed to continue efforts to eliminate 
traffic danger in their communities.
Tourist Traffic
Some interesting figures on tourist 
travel were divulged by Mr. Gibson 
Grupp. of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, Who has been working with the 
Junior body oh tourist problems for 
some time. According to Mr. Grupp, 
British Columbians spend more money 
across the line than Americans spend 
on this side of the border.
“We have niore visitors during the 
tourist season than we have citizens,” 
Mr. Grupp maintained, “yet we spend 
more money on the other side than 
we do here.”
Mr. Grupp was enthusiastic for a 
tourist minister in the Provincial Le­
gislature. This department could be 
divided into two sections, he claimed, 
one to handle publicity and the other 
a publication department. The former 
would look after-advertising, free pub­
licity and radio, while the publications 
section •would have charge of a weekly 
news magazine covering current e v  
erits, an annual or a handbook of Brit­
ish Columbia, a monthly publication, 
and a souvenir booklet to be offered 
for sale.
First Commercial Cheese Factory Was 
Established At Rome, N.Y.
Rome in Italy, the Eternal City, has 
been famous down through the« ages, 
but comparatively little has been heard 
about Rome, N.Y. Recently, however, 
it gained some prominence when a 
monument to the founder of the cheese 
factory system in the United States 
was unveHed in that city. The monu- 
meht has~beeh erected to Jesse Wil­
liams, a farmer at Rome, N.Y., who in 
1851 opened his first contmercial cheese 
factory, using the milk from herds 
other than his own. As in Canada, all 
cheese prior to that date had been 
made on individual farms.
An interesting story is attached to 
the origin of the enterprise. Like most 
of his neighbours, Jesse Williams was 
making cheese from milk of his own 
herd and' was known locally for the 
fine cheese he produced. 'Wien his son 
married and started farming on his 
own account, the father suggested to 
the cheese buyer that he should piir-
, Overcome Sectionalism
Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Minister of 
Public Works, addressed . the Junior 
Chambers and praised their commun­
ity spirit, declaring that the extension 
of the movement should overcome sec­
tionalism. “ In this regard, you have 
a splendid field for good work, par­
ticularly in the cities of the Interior,” 
he said.
The Provincial ferry system is worth 
$340,000 and takes $200,000 to operate, 
he also told the gathering.
chase the son’s cheese under the same 
contract as his, the father’s. The son, 
however, was sorhewhat fearful that 
he would not be able to produce as 
good cheese as his father and thereby 
ruin' his father’s reputatibn as a cheese-
maker.
At first, Jesse 'VYiniams planned to 
go to his son’s farm'every day and 
help him in his cfieesemaking, but ev­
entually it was decided for the son to 
take the milk to his father’s farm every 
day and the milk - frbm both farms 
would be simultaneously converted in­
to cheese. Other neighbours asked to
Tomorrow’s Trend Today
$2.25. , $3.95. $5.95
Swin^ into Sprinj; in oiir Sport Skirts ! Sizes 14 to 40.
(KELOWNA), IJMITED
Citrus Fruits
SIZE 344’s—
per dozen .. . 
SIZE 252’s— 
per dozen 
SIZE 200’s— 
per dozen
ORANGES
29c
41c
46c
3 DOZ. FOR 85c
2 ??it 80c
2 90c
TEXAS, 80’s— 
full of juice
GRAPEFRUIT
3 25c Large size, 95c
LEMONS—
per dozen
per dozen .................... ............
FRESH VEGETABLES
25c
Cauliflowers, Spinach, Sweet Potatoes, Lettuce, Carrots
New Potatoes
MARSH MALLOWS
NEW DIRECT SHIPMENT
Moonlight; ,
5^-oz. packet, each ...;
12-oz. packet. "I
each .........  . .. X O L
3-lb. tins,
each . ........  ..... 79c
FANCY FREE
SHIRRIFF’S NEW V 
DESSERT > ^
Let the flavour fit your fancy.
S'lrr'"'*': 25c
WHITE BEANS-
hand picked . 20c
LO O K
SOAP
SPECIAL
4 bars Pearl White Soap;
1 pkge. New Royal Crown 
Soap Powder:
.2 cakes Witch Hazel Toilet 
Soap;
1 Aluminum Saucepan with 
cover, value $1.35;
ALL FOR
OORDOM*S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
D on 't M iss
> this >•
O p p o rtu n ity
To see the latest and finest value that 
it is possible to offer in efficient cooking, 
baking and heating equipment for the 
home.
T h e  New McClary 
Ckimbination Coal-Electric
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T
LOANE’S H/UDWARE
be allowed to send their rnilk, so in 
1851 the first cheese factory was built, 
capable of dealing with the milk of the 
neighbourhood.
In Canada,: in the Province of Qn- 
tario, the first record of a cheese fac­
tory is datedT864, and from that time 
both in Ontario and Quebec the devel­
opment, of the industry was rapid. By 
1901 there were 2,947 cheese factories 
in Canada, 558 of which made both b.ut-^  
ter and cheese, 1,223 of the factories 
operating in Quebec province and .1,547 
in Ontario. Although productibii fig­
ures are n6t available fb^Tth? years' 
iittmediateiiy succeeding 1900,' the re­
cord of cheese exports for the year
ended June 30, 1904, as reported by the 
Dairy Branch, Donunion Department 
of Agriculture, shows that 233,980,T18'» 
pounds of cheese were exported, whiqh 
is taken to indicate that the produiB- 
tipn of cjieese in' 1903 was the largest 
in - the history of the , industry.. S in^  
then there has been a decline both in 
the number of factories and produc­
tion.
m
•' ■ i.
:| H
Fritz Kreisler, when he w ^  to 
Hollywood, was, invited to; diniier, at 
the home of a prbniineni producer-and ? 
was askpd to bring along his liddle. 
’“Sorry,”, ^ id  Kreisler, “but hiy vibliix 
never dines.”
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OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY UMITED
Incorporated 1909
Paid Ui> Capital - $403,000.00
Reserve - - - - $40,000.00
Bonds ' Stocks 
Investments
Orders executed on —
VANCOUVEIl. TOItONlO. MONTHEAL, NEW YORK, 
a n d  LONDON, ENGLAND, STOCK EXCHANGES.
W e will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments with you..........
Phone 98
Phone 332
Tikttt
W IT H  E C O N O M Y
One coat of ALABASTINE hides all., It 
goes on easily, shows no brush-marks, 
and will not rub off. Many tints and 
white. Ask your dealer.
g y p s u m . I-iime A lnbostine i
Canada £imited
Hoad Office; PARIS, Ontario, Canada
ALABASTIFIE
t h e  n a t i o n a l  w a l l  c o a t i n q
SOLD BY
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  234
SOLD BY
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
■ LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD BY
COX’S EMPORIUM
P H O N E  65 • B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
SOLD BY
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  44
SOLD BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
'i.
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T  A N  — the marvellous waterproof 
. Building Paper.
S. M. SIMPSON UMTTED
Office Phone; 312; Factory; 313.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE
USE GOOD 
QUALITY COAL
and be sure of getting it 
whoh you need4t. Fine g r^e - 
bfC le’an coal, low priced. ^
WM. HAUG 
^  & SON
EDITOR
J’lli: ItKCOKD IT.OOn Ol’ IHiU 
Mardi t,
ROCK FORMATION 
OF WALLACE MT. 
IS EDUCATIONAL
K.
AND THOSE OPER ATING GREENHOUSES
 ^ Now is the time to check up your greenhouses and 
cold frame sash for glass replacements. We carry 
all sizes for replacing broken, lights.
To those considering building greenhouses or purchasii^ new 
cold frame sash, we would be pleased to quote you prices bn glass 
and sash bars or on cold frames made to order,
I ’ c iU icloM,
i T o  llu; lOdiiiir,
Kelowna Comief.
D ea r  .Sir,
I had Uu' i)iivilc‘(’f‘ of looking over 
the last issue of Tlie Courier, iii whicli 
I noticed' a letter re Hooding from an 
old friend and acquaintance of qiine, 
i Hube .Swift. I will add a little infor­
mation which may prove interesting to 
I your readers.
The worst lloodiu/' wliieli I can re- 
Icall, during sixty years in tlie Okaa 
agaii, wa.s in 101)4. The C.I’.H.
& O. 1 might call it, as it was called 
at that tirne—was Hooded from below 
Enderby to Mara Lake. I drove down 
1 the mountain side and could .see ciuly 
the tops of live or six-year-old fruit 
1 trees sticking out of the water. Inns 
lasted for about three weeks, during 
which time the Okanagan was com- 
plcitely isolated. Driving through Kel­
owna, the ditches on each side of the 
street were full of lake water for ciulte 
a dLstance and. in turning the corner 
I toward.s.the Lakeview Hotel, tlie water 
touched the bottom of my buggy.
Quite possibly there is as much snow 
in the mountains now as there was at 
that time, but another factor came in. 
an unprecedented heat wave in eithei 
May or June. It was claimed that it 
went u,p to 104 degrees in the shade 
at Vernon, wliich was really the chief 
cause for the Hooding, rhere h‘ive 
been different occasions wnen we had 
deep snow in the mountains, but novel 
I before such an extreme heat wave, 
and, if the weather follows its usual 
course, there need not be much alaim 
this year.
With regard to our usual degree ol 
I cold, we have had unusual conditions 
i also but only once. In 1904. the' late 
T. K. Lambly had a spirit thermometer 
at Enderby which registered 52 degrees 
below zero. The writer liad a mer­
cury thermometer neai’ Arrnsti’ong. 
The mercury went right down into the 
bulb and stayed there the best part of 
I a week. Next week it was raining. 
Yours truly,
DONALD GRAHAM.
B. Slaplc.s Gives Rotary Club 
Some Interesting Data On 
Faulty Structure
PEACHLANDINT. A 
LOSE TO PENTICTON 
IN FIRST PLAY-OFFI
Young Pcachland Players Take| 
Lead In First Half But Fail 
To Maintain The Pace
V E IN S  A L W A Y S  L E A N  
O N E  D IR E C T IO N
IN
Frank Buckland To Attend Ro­
tary International Convention 
At Nice, France
J'EACIILAND, Mar. 2. A hard 
fought contest on the hical Hbor gave 
Uie I'enticion Intermediate A s the vic­
tory in the Hr.st of the two play-oH 
i-ames with i’eachlaiid by a seme ot 
3(1 to 22. Although haiidicaiipcd by 
younger players and the saine live 
playing throughout tlie whole 
vbe locals made a g o o d  .showing lor 
themselves against I’eiiticton s 
team. In the Hrst half they took the
with a line throw by
the luncheon gathei
Club on Tuesday, when it was delivei- hj,yt iialf,
erl bv Kotariaii R. B. Staples, President Leading off ...... -  iof tlie Hiidiland-Bell Ltd., operating Ljaldock from the centre winch found |
'
dopicted also Iho Imo live to tour. Pcnly and Woodburn
which !?r)urs on mine development toLeored mid Penty’s free shot bioUght 
!^?eahi S  deposits. it to 10, with Guinmow getting a free
It is^iinc years since development Lhot, and the score was doubled against
first Sailed on the Highland Lass pro- the locals 10 to 5. Two more baske s 
ncrlv and Monday, March 1, marked for the visitors, with one by 
seien yearf of mining on the Bell Ekins. left the Penticton score . l^U 
Mhie \ i  that seven years the Bell twice ihut of the locals, 14 to J.
r4i»oi,“ b r s . " '  s  w“ ;°a“
■ ™,ce ro r .a « . ;^  .jo-n i,. ‘Hal PcHod tor ‘ooH
Going back to «  no chance to score, and a
great that it is Jiardly possible / ‘le | bunch of Penticton players
human mind to grasp the space eiap- half-time to practice long
sod, Mr. Staples dcpictod the Lhots, as they found the score one point
tion as it then existed. he ^
said, there was some enormous ci up- ‘’rr.. „„ ^ent in after the intermission 
tion to cause Wallace Mountain to I ........................___  to cause allace to score a basket and draw ahead one
stand out as it does between the west matched them and
Fork and. the Mam Kettle Rwer. Oi- one. A free shot by ]
Ol I „  ,____ 4-U^
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—Mr. Graham 
was M.L.A. for the East Riding of Yale, 
which was then the name of the Elec­
toral District in which the Okanagan 
Valley was situated, from 1894 ta 1898, 
so he must have been campaigning 
about the time of high water, and his 
experiences in splashing along the 
flooded roads of the Okanagan have 
evidently left an indelible impression 
on his memory. He quotes 1904 as an 
intensely cold winter, but the lowest 
temperature ever recorded in the Kel­
owna district was in February, 1893, to 
the accompaniment of a howling nor­
therly gale. There were no official 
thermometers in the (^strict at ihat 
time, but instruments in the year-old- 
town of Kelowna registered 30 below 
zero and in the neighbourhood of Rut­
land 40 below. It was said to_ have 
been 12 below at New Westminster, 
and the Fraser River was frozen over 
solidly.)
MORE SNOW PLOUGHS NEEDED
Feb. 24, 1937.Okanagan Mission 
I To the Editor ,
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir,
Your paper at various intervals has 
complained as to the state of our 
and rightly so. I now add to these 
complaints and please allow me space 
[for a vicious “kick”.
I understand that there is only on? 
i snow plough at work in this district 
and in consequence the only road lead­
ing out of the valley eastward is clos­
ed viz. the McCulloch road. People are 
finding it difficult to' get from the 
Kootenays to the Okanagan. The f®^^Y 
does happen to be making a few odd 
trips, so, by taking another day on the 
journey, these people can eventually 
reach Kelowna. Mr. Editor, keep up 
your good work in connection with the 
INaramata road.
At a time like this in the Kootenays, 
ja dozen* ploughs would be in-commis­
sion day and night, trucks with blades 
attached with extension wheels. If the 
governmental authorities vvould wake 
up, our roads could be kept open here 
'also “Work and wages” at election 
[ time, much talk then, little work now 
land less wages. ,,-
Much praise must go to Mr. Stilling- 
fleet for his efforts all winter on the 
McCulloch road, but praise does not 
compensate him for- his heavy gas bill, 
0tc.
No, I do not think the Pattullo outfit 
1 is on a sit-down strike. I suppose they 
[have listened in so often to the Gar­
den of Eden” that they have convinced 
1 themselves that the weather here is 
only a trifle contrary.
Mr. Editor, your efforts .will also be 
appreciated by printing this letter in 
the hope that either those responsible 
will have a smile or get busy and keep 
bur roads in a fit state to travel over, 
for which we are sorely overtaxed. 
(Thanking you.
Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH IVENS.
I MEASLES EPIDEMIC 
FEARED IN SOUTH
PENTICTON, March 4.—Should an 
I epidemic of measles ocCur at the pre­
sent, forcing the closing of Penticton 
schools again this term, the results 
would be disastrous to school results, 
said Miss M. A. Twiddy, School Health 
I Nurse, on Tuesday morning.
Asking that families where measles 
j or symptoms of nveasles occur stay at 
home as conscientiously as though 
they were placarded, , the School Nurse 
said that the disease ia spreading al­
armingly in Penticton with at least a 
dozen cases noW^bjiowni 'As the pre­
sent outbreak is of-sr more serious type 
than that formerly experienced here, 
there is double need of precautionary 
measures.
iginally there w b r e  three ' layers ol I brought the score to 18 all,
roclv the top one being the Wallace locals, with no substitutions,
formation, of hard were unable to make any more than
orite formation, and thirdly the mon- baskets while Penticton add-
zonite layer. ed 18 more points to take the victory.
In the early days of formation, moi- resembled
ten masses tlu'ust through the dioi ite,  ^ ^ugby game more than basketball, 
and have proven to be the silver veins. getting very rough as
T h e y  n e v e r  penetrated the Wallace toi - southern team went in to win in
mation, and were always on the same  ^
angle, about north 60, or north-east.
When one thinks of bedrock, he con­
tinued, it is generally conceived as be­
ing very solid, but the diorite m Wal­
lace Mountain is not solid but is made 
up of sand and huge segments of rocks 
which have become dislodged through 
upheavals. These disturbances broke 
up the vein which had formerly been 
continuous, but moved them all later­
ally. In some cases the distance moved 
is 80 feet.
Forced Different Ways
But if they were all moved over 
straight across, the difficulty would be 
nothing, it was explained, but in some 
cases they were forced down and some­
times up by the upheaval. And then 
again there “ was a fault occurrence 
which split the vein and forced one 
section straight down, leaving a gap 
between the two sections.
Regardless of what type of fault oc­
curred, Mr. Staples explained, the gen­
eral trend of the vein is always in a 
north-east direction. There must have 
been a tremendous movement in the 
diorite section, he believed. _ , ,
In some cases the ore is found by 
accident, as . occurred when loose 
chunks of rock were being moved off 
the ceiling of the shaft just blown. In 
this particular case if the worker “bar­
ring down” the ceilirfg had not uncov­
ered the ore, then the Highland Lass 
mine might never have come in^o ex­
istence, he said. _ ^
But one of the biggest projects was 
the developing of an 800-foot tunnel 
at the end of which the late Mr.^Lee,
Mining Engineer of Vancouver, flgur 
ed the tiody of ore would be found. It 
was found in that exact place he had 
figured upon, and within a week 34,000 
worth of silver ore was piled up. The 
tunnel cost $8,000 to build.
Less than ten feet to thp^right the 
vein faulted, and, aitlfeu^h thousands 
of dollars have been spent in develop 
ment on that side, no ore has been lo_ 
cated. On the left the ore was picked 
up again.
What Is Below Diorite? j
On the whole and as far as experi­
ments have shown to date, the richest 
ore can be found when the veins were 
stopped by the Wallace formation. But 
what of the monzonite formation 
which has never been tapped as to its 
value, Mr. Staples asked, leaving this 
thought in his listeners’ minds.
In conclusion Mr. Staples asked his 
audience to think at right angles to 
the Okanagan Valley. Thoughts of the 
people resident in this Valley flow up 
and down the narrow Valley, he claim­
ed. and are inclined to become narrow 
in thought. Possibilities to the east 
and west are boundless, he believed, 
and when one rises to the summits of 
the surrounding hilltops and sees the 
broad expanses of timber and lakes a 
sense of mystery and great expanse 
surrounds one. , ,
Mr. Staples was introduced by Mr.
J. B. Spurrier, and thanked by Mr.
Chas. Hubbard, Rotary President.
Will Go To France 
Mr. Frank Buckland is planning to 
attend the Rotary International con­
vention this summer at Nice, France, 
it was announced. Mr. Buckland was 
given a hearty applause upon the an­
nouncement. He will also represent 
Vernon Rotary Club at the convention.
A large number of Rotary Clubs 
have answered the circular letter re­
cently sent by the Kelowna Club re- 
gjarding the proposed splitting of Dis­
trict 1 into four sections, and most of 
the clubs were not in favour of any 
such move. The entire question Avill 
be reviewed at the district convention 
in Spokane next May. >
BE SU R E OF YOUR
FERTILIZER
Don’t trust to luck for good crops. Wo can save 
you dollars because our fertilizer Is dependable.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Phono 20
The victory for the two games will 
be decided on total points, and the 
final game will be played in Penticton 
Tuesday night. Peachland will start 
with a handicap of 14 points, but the 
team is still ready to make a try for 
the lead. The winner plays Kelowna 
for the valley championship.
Penticton led in scoring honours 
with Woodburn getting 17 points, while 
Ekins made 11 for the losers. Mc­
Rae accounted for 8. „
PENTICTON; Woodburn 17, McRae 
8, Baldock 4, Penty 4, Manning 2, Dew- 
dney 1, McQiiisten, Hulett.—Total, 36.
PEACHLAND: G. Ekins 11, N. Ekins 
4, Gummow 4, Haker 2, Miller 1.—
Total, 22. ^ .
Referees: M. Ruud and V. Cousins. 
The girls’ game with Summerland 
was also a hard fought game, with the 
score tied both at quarter-time, 4 to 4, 
and at half-time, 6 to 6. At three  ^
quarter tifne the Summerland five 
were two in the lead, 12 to 10, with two 
further baskets bringing them up to 
lead by 6 points, 16 to 10. A last min­
ute spurt by the locals was led by 
Sheila McKay, who got the ball under 
the Summerland basket and dribbled 
it the entire length of the hall to 
score, a fine exhibition of good play 
that drew the ajjplause of the crowd. 
The rally failed by the lone point, 
with the visitors getting the 16 to 15
victory. , , j
The Tellman girls of Summerland 
led in the scoring honours, with L. 
Tellman having 8 and Edna 6. Peggy 
Heighvvay also scored six for the lo­
cals, with Sheila McKay getting five. 
Both teams seemed to have more dif­
ficulty than usual in finding the bas- 
Icet
Summerland: L. Tellman 8, E. Tell­
man 6, Smith 2, Clarke, Bristow.— 
Total, 16. ■
Peachland: Heighway 6, McKay 5, 
Topham 2, Ekins 2, Duquemin, Red­
stone, Fulks.— T^otal, 15.
Referee: Verne Cousins.
The long winter with its heavy snow 
has caused quite a shortage of hay ■ in 
the district and many farmers who find
MADE IH 
CANADA
There's lasting comfort in the good light 
from Edison Mazda Lamps— and they are 
always "kind to your eyes".
f  O R B E T T E R L I GHT  — b e t t e r s  s i g h t - u s e
E D I S O N / M A Z D A
e l ECT R l C  CO..
L-16
Limited
OLDEST SHEET METAL
BUSINESS IN CANADA
Origin Of Pedlar People, Limited, 
Dates Back To Year 1841
The main plant of The Pedlar Peo­
ple, Limited, is located at Oshawa, On­
tario, and it is the largest and most 
modern sheet metal factory .in Canada, 
with subordinate factories in Montreal. 
Winnipeg and Vancouver and branches 
and sales offices in every important
xne aisinui, cuiu aw j -  i .. . .. Dominion It is the oldestthemselves out of hay are  findmg it | city 
difficult to get a supply. Those who established sheet metal company in
l S ‘’oMs” 4 o ° 'S ‘®hort m  thre“ ^f=ners of »
to send out for it, sometimes being un 
successful even then, for dealers are 
finding the same difficulty.
■The depth of snow is so great yet, 
with little signs of a heavy thaw,‘That 
very few orchard owners have been 
able to get on their lots. Pruning can­
not be done through the heavy snow, 
aiid wood cutting is
tury.
For many years the company’s mot­
to "“Everything in Sheet Metal,”'has 
indicated their ability to supply any 
demand for steel for all types of con­
struction. This demand is increasing 
and new lines are constantly being 
me neavv snww .added. Some of the principal products
handicaDped fo r  nianufactured include metal culvert, a nanaicappeu i _____ /Tvainncffi nine ns. All i/-,<Tcrin0 rmera-I popular corrugated drainage pipo usedthe same reason. All logging Extensively by the Federal and Pro-
, have also ceased, because It has a.,d by municipal
'h‘^ "„’ l-mrosSb e .o‘ w in r ih e  ^ep [
snow and hauling is out of the ques­
tion.
C. N. R. WEEKLY REVENUE 
. STATEMENT
VANCOUVER, Mar. 2.—The gross 
revenues of the all-inclusive Canadim 
National Railways systeinior the week 
ending February 28, 1937, were $4,028,- 
534 as compared with $3,8M,960 for 
eight-day period ending February 19,
1936, an increase of 3H1.574.
• \
A heavy “bulldozer’’ went through 
on Sunday clearing the road for sev­
eral feet more than the smaller grader 
was able to do. After the heavy show 
of a week ago, the snow was cleared 
from the centre of the road with the 
banks of snow high on each side- Pass
ities where permanence, fire-resisting 
qualities and economy of installation 
are essentialj metal lath, an expanded 
metal mesh reinforcing that is fire- 
resistant and durable, and is used^  m 
all modern high-grade construction; 
metal shingles and all types of sheet 
roofing on houses, barns, warehouses.
School on Friday afternoonr when it
?ng places were the was thrown open to visUors in cele-
Sfetor Sit the narrow road made bration of Education Week. Both teach-
g i S  dffSculL Once a car or truck ers and pupffs carried « «  their
got into the high bank of snow, it was as usual, which e the
there until the snow was shovelled chance to observe the school a 'm.eie unui ine snow  ^ High School had an interesting
' ’ °g“  i f  S d i r i f  “ue thi Sflvers oi flhTsh to the afternooh when they de- 
the Greyhound busses, the hiail- freight bated for t h ^  e visi or
and express trucks during these days and their fellow^ classmates.  ^
of deep snow. They have kept their
home from Hedley for
Archie Miller and Mr.\ Edgar
txier, iicvcx xv*xvw***& .V*™. >• i f*;*?!*
be called upon to shovel their trucks a short visit.
rowed roads to be met, and their faith- | day. 
fulness to duty means that the towns 
en route suffer none of the inconveni­
ence that such weather might bring.
Many parents and friends visited the
etc; modern barn and stable equipment 
of steel, essential to the better class 
of dairy or stock farm; _ reinforcing 
steel for concrete work in buildings 
and the paving of roads; steel f'^^ " 
niture, lockers, display cabinets and 
stands, all well-known Pedlar producte.
Although primarily interested  ^ m 
supplying the needs of* the Canadi^^ 
market, in whjph the firm has a long 
and enviable record, there is ap in­
creasing demand for Pedlar products 
throughout the world and a very sat­
isfactory export business has devel­
oped. , , , , ,
The origin of the firm dates back to 
1841, when Henry Pedlar came from 
Cornwall, England, to the then small 
hamlet of Oshawa and started as a 
blacksmith. Twenty years later, with 
his son George H. Pedlar, Sr., he open­
ed a tinsmithing shop. This small busi­
ness had its ups-andrdowns but pros­
pered, and in 1892 George H. Pedlar 
established a small factory under ^ e  
name of The PecBs^Metal Roofing Co. 
to supply metal roofing to the farmers 
throughout Ontario. Associated with 
him was his son, George H. Pedlar, Jr., 
who died in 1909. In 1911, it was deter­
mined that the family name should be 
perpetuated by incorporating the stead­
ily growing business under the name of 
The Pedlar People, Limited.
George H. Pedlar, Sr., died in 1913, 
but the organization which had devel­
oped during the past quarter century 
functioned satisfactorily and, under the 
direct managemient of the Pedlar fam­
ily, continued to grow. In 1920 it was 
found necessary to erect a new and 
modern factory to meet the require­
ments of a continualljr expanding busi­
ness. Since its inception, the company 
has remained purely Canadian and al­
ways under the direct management of 
the same family.
The manufacturing of Pedlar’s metal- 
built products for the'. British Colum­
bia market is carried on at the corh- 
pany’s factory at 860 Beach Avenu,e, 
Vancouver, under the direction of Mr. 
E. B. Ross, manager for The Pedlar 
People, Limited, in the’ Coast province.
f a l l s  THROUGH ic e  ON HORSE
CHASE.—^Dave Edwards, an Indian, 
id a narrow escape from drowning in
little Shuswap Lake a few days ago.
He was chasing a coyote on horse­
back on the lake when the pony drop­
ped through the ice into twenty odd 
feet of water.
Edwards went down with , the horse 
but managed to climb out on the ice. 
The horse was drowned.’
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Spoiled
Dough!
The Imperial Fruit Show,
1936
A  rej)ort by W . B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner.
I TWO GLENMORE 
HEIFERS MEET 
UNUSUAL FATE
I Animals Lock Their Horns While 
Drinking From Half-Barrel 
And Drown
B A K E  W I T H  
ROYAL Y E A S T
/f’s always
fu ll strength
Ye a s t  plays an important part in maicing really appe- dang bread. It must be mil 
strength and absolutely pure, to 
avoid any “ofF-taste” in the 
finished loaf.
Royal Yeast is always depend­
able. Every cake is sealed  ^ in 
^ -tigh t wrappers— safe from im­
parities. It keeps its full leaven­
ing power. And Royal is the only 
dry yeast that has this special 
protection.
Fen 50 years. Royal has stood for high­
est qiuJity. Today, 7 out of 8 Canadian 
housemives ask for Royal when they buy 
a dry yeast! They know it’s reliable.
Don’t risk baking failure with uncer­
tain yeasts. Always ask for RoyaL
S e n d  f o r  F R E E  b o o k le t
get uniform results In bread baking, 
ir if importmt to beep the sponge at an 
eventen^ erature.
“The Roji&l Yeast 
Bake Book*’ gives 
Instructions for 
the care of dough. 
Seind coupon for 
free copy of the 
book, giving 23 
tested recipes for 
tempting breads, 
coffee cakes, buns 
and rolls.
BUY MADE- 
IN -CANADA  
GOODS
Standard Brands Ltd.
Fraser Ave. & Liberty St.
Toronto, Ont.
Please send me the free Royal 
Yeast Bake Book.
Name.
Address.
T<mu__ JProv._
DON’T SUFFER 
FROM CONSTIPATION
Read this letter from Wm. C. 
Billings (address on request^: 
“When I had eaten a heavy break­
fast, I would feel logy. After a 
couple of days of this, I would have 
to take a laxative.
“One morning I had a dish of 
A lXt-Bran. It beats any laxative, 
as it keeps me in shape everyday.”
Evm*ybody knows that taking 
medicine all the time is an un­
healthy habit. How much better to 
end common constipation by enjoy­
ing this safe, natural food!
Kellogg’s All-B ran  relieves 
common constipation because it 
gives the body the “bulk” it needs. 
It absorbs twice its weight in water, 
gently exercises and sponges the 
internes cl^n.
Try it for a week. If not satis­
fied your money will be refunded 
by the Kellogg Company. Two table- 
spoonfuls daily are usually enough , 
—with every meal in chronic cases. 
Serve with milk or fruits. Sold by 
an grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
Lonaon.
Kic.sli groiiiul wji.s agiiiu broken by 
tlnr Iinporlal Fruit .Slu>w of lIKtU wiUi 
the elioiee of Liverpool as its sile. That 
leity is of ;tpeeial irnportaiiee to the ex­
port fruit trade of Canada and. j»ossess- 
|iru! direct connections witli many large 
I e«)nsninin/; areas located within a f«?w 
iniles of ilie port, it jirovides a market 
()f the first niagnitude, and from long 
ussoeiution a territory of peculiar in- 
I terest to Canadian fruit exporters.
Owing to tile absence of suitable ac- 
I eotninodaiion, the Imperial Fruit Sliow, 
wliieli requires considerahle (loor space 
to mc.'ct ll),e demands of ail exliibitors,
I lias hitherto been unable to include 
I the important marketing centre of Liv- 
I erpool in its itinerary. Tlie Ilensliaw 
Hall, a building lliat lias existed for 
Lsome considerable time, became avail­
able for exliibition work tliis year, and 
altliuugii tlie (loor space was not suf- 
I licientiy extensive to accommodate the 
fruit sliow at its largest, it was deeid- 
I ed to accept Ihe accommodation and 
permit as large a body of exhibitors 
as possible to show by reducing tljc 
space allotted to each. After last year’s 
experience at Carclilf, where the Grey- 
friars Hall was of similar urea, this 
I arrangement was not difficult.
The city authorities quickly became 
I very interested in the exhibition, and 
under the leadership of the Lord 
I Mayor as chairman of an Advisory 
Council and the indefatigable labours 
of the secretary, the work of organiza­
tion, advertising, etc., was rapidly 
1 taken in hand.
The show was opened by Lady Mau- 
Ireen Stanley, immediately following 
luncheon at the City Hall given by the 
Lord Mayor to the Advisory Coun^ i^l, 
Lady Maureen Stanley being the chief 
guest.
M a c h  c a k e  o f  R o y a l  
H ea st is s e a le d  in  a n  a i r -  
t ig h t  w r a p p e r  —  sa fe  
f r o n t  a l l  c o n ta m in a t io n
Participating Governments
As in years past, the Governments of 
the United Kingdom, Northern Ireland, 
Canada, Australia. South Africa, and 
the Federated Malay States generously 
supported the exhibition. In addition, 
the National Farmers’ Union, in co-op­
eration with other organizations, par­
ticipated and erected a stand, “Great 
Britain,” following along the lines ad­
opted by the several Dominion govern­
ments.
In the Trade Section the stand spon­
sored by the Fruit and Produce Ex- 
change of Great Britain Ltd., on behalf 
of the Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, exhibited a remarkable dis­
play of fruit in very pleasing and at­
tractive design illustrating the sun and 
its rays in the background, the fore­
ground being completely covered with 
highly coloured apples, red, green, and 
yellow, of the very best types.
English trade stands^also~eXhibited 
a wealth of fruit but, unlike the Can­
adian, they included many other kinds 
and types other than apples, but equal­
ly tastefully and attrattive^ shown.
The Canners Section was’^ e l l  sup­
ported by the leading English canners, 
and the new industry of glace cherry 
production participated. The manu­
facturers of fruit juices were also^n 
evidence for the first time with a com­
prehensive display of various juices for 
which a demand in the United King­
dom is rapidly developing.
Canadian Exhibits
marlcet.s of the United Kingdom. Tlu‘ 
Nova .Scotia exhibit in the b a T r e l  cla.s- 
si\s .similarly tirawn, owiiq; to unavoid­
able eircunislaiices. was inueh smaller 
and conse((iieMlly less impre.ssivt! than 
Ihe l)<»x<‘d classes, hul the fruit was of 
vt.'iy high (jnality, and well j)acked.
Coincident with the Imperiid Fruit 
Show, the ’’Canad.'i Calling Liverpool” 
Advertising Cami)aign, a section of the 
general advertising campaign being 
und(Mtaken by the Canadian Govern­
ment in tlie United Kingdom this year, 
was inaugurated. This rather liappy 
arrangemeMi did mueh to advertise the 
Cunudlan apple, and' a very large num­
ber of relail fruit stores throughout 
Liverpool and tlie surrounding towns 
on both .sides of the river were sup­
plied with .adequate and suitable ad­
vertising material, and eaclj one agreed 
to and did exhibit .special displays of 
Canadian apples. .
While ihe .advertising campaign, 
which covered all types of agricultural 
produce, could not single out the apiile 
for any special measure of attention, 
the apple did achieve an important 
part in the scheme of things, and the 
combination of the Imperial Fruit 
Show with various methods of adver­
tising employed, including the aero­
plane, did much to assist in bringing 
Canadian apples before the consuming 
public.
being in line. Commencing at the cor­
nel' and e.xlemliiig along about one 
third of the frontage, a .special dis­
play of fruit in ori/'inal packai'es. re- 
pre.sentative of British Columbia, On­
tario, New Brunswick and Nova .Scotia, 
was set out within a semi-circular
G1.F,NM011E, Mar. 4. -Something un 
usual •'hniipened a short time ago at the 
Ben-Can- Hanch, when two yearling 
heifers were found dead with their 
no.ses under water in a half-barrel 
which had been used as a watering 
trough. The animals hud evidently
spaein/t, having for a background heavy IJ'-’L’ii drinking and had locked horns
purple velvet diallings. Along the front 
and side of the stand and below the 
counter there was placed a copy of the 
frieze of the same type as distributed 
to retail fruit merchants in connection 
with the “Canada Calling" advertising
and, being unable to raise llieir heads 
had drowned.
Sill ing blackbirds were seen here the 
first part of the week.
camiiaign. The whole pre.sentcd a ra-
“Caiiuda Calling Liverpool”
To inaugurate the “Canada Calling 
Liverpool” campaign, a luncheon’’ was 
held at the Adelphi Hotel, and the fruit 
trade of the Liverpool area participat­
ed to a very pleasing extent and re­
presentatives of the importers, whole­
sale and retail dealers, responded to 
the invitation to accept Canadian hos­
pitality at the request of the Higli 
Commissioner for Canada. A sjjccial 
feature of the luncheon was a trans­
atlantic telephone conversation be­
tween the Lord Mayor of Liverpool 
and the Minister of National Revenue 
at Ottawa. The minister laid special 
stress on the apple trade between. Can­
ada and the United Kingdom and the 
important position that it occupies in 
the import trade of Liverpool. The 
conversation was broadcast to the as­
sembly, where it was enthusiastically 
received.
Special Features
A special feature, undertaken for the 
first time, was the sale of selected 
British Columbia apples, McIntosh and 
Delicious of large size, at 2d. each. The 
quantity of apples, tastefully packed 
in trays or flats, was not large owing 
to the project being of an experimental 
character,: but the response by the pub­
lic was rathei' surprising. and_before-
In the competitive sections thd num­
ber of entries did not reach the figure 
expected from the large English apple 
crop. Many intending competitors, 
however, found that harvesting de­
mands were so heavy that there was 
insufficient time to enable the neces­
sary attention to be given to thq pack­
ing of exhibition fruit. This circum­
stance fortunately did not materially 
affect the show, and, if entries had 
been much larger, there would have 
been difficulty in finding the necessary 
space.
The Canadian Section was both high­
ly satisfactory and very disappointing. 
British Columbia staged the largest 
number of entries (61) in the history 
of the show, but Nova Scotia, while 
^originally promising a very fine and 
large exhibit, was unable to approach 
expectations due to qn unfortunate 
combination of adverse weather and 
other conditions, and only seventeen 
entries materialized. A  further un­
fortunate circumstance developed: the 
steamer carrying the entries was de­
layed by fog and the exhibit could,not 
be staged and judged until the open­
ing day of the show. The authorities, 
however, exhibited their usual capac­
ity for meeting unexpected and dif­
ficult situations and everything was in 
readiness for the opening ceremony. A  
word of thanks is due to the chairman 
of the Judging Committee and the 
judges for the manner in which they 
appreciated the situation and for the 
extra time and work involved owing 
to the late arrival of the Nova Scotia 
entries.
When it is considered that the total 
number of competitors was 165, the in­
dividual entries 713. and the number 
of fruit packages 2,300, the work of the 
Judging |lommittee will be fft least 
partly \^.ualized and the extent to 
which t l^  show is patronized by the 
fruit grw gr, the canner and the honey 
produc^
Mr. Lowe, Oyama, B.C., again
competns the British Empire Cham-
pions^(>a{l I he was unable to repeat 
his si/. 1 Jt last -year with an entry 
of Dy®*""*'®^nd lost the championship 
in tree year^' Class to an English 
groy i.5ke Culinary Class Mr.
Loyiy brancwiQ to win second place 
winns ybr H6,of Ttome Beatlty. Un-
It gives futi Packag^ in both ^ s -  
ir  ^ ,’.and, if it had not been 
f i n e  Home Lowe would have
of the NatioTf honours in the Culin-
the show was half over all the fruit 
had been sold. The background and 
environment probably had quite a lot 
to do with the successcof the sale, but 
the resijdt^ujridpuhtediy indicate that 
a certain, section of the public has a 
liking for a large well-coloured and at­
tractive apple of good quality, and is 
'willing to purchase by count up to six 
in number. Sales were limited to three 
apples to each buyer, and many re­
quests for a larger number had to be 
refused. Packed in single-layer trays, 
the fruit attracted considerable atten­
tion and many sales in single-package 
lots could have been made, the in­
quiries indicating that this type of 
package has an appeal to a certain sec­
tion of the public.
The propaganda work undertaken by 
this special feature can be considered 
as achieving very satisfactory result ,^ 
and a repetition on a larger scale 
should be undertaken at the 1937 show.
ther pleasing appearance, de.'icribed in 
the words of a leading trade Journal as 
"one of the most artisUoally arranged 
di.spl.'iys of the whole sixty stands.’
Competitive Classes 
Tlie Imperial Fruit Sliow provided 
an opportunity to place before the gen­
eral public of Liverpool a comprehen­
sive di.splay of the best fruit produced 
in Canada, and the re.sponse to an in-, 
quiry regarding the extent to which 
growers and exporters were prepared 
to participate in the competitive clas­
ses was very gratifying.
British Columbia provided a very 
fine display of commercial packs, and 
every class was well filled, particularly 
McIntosh Rod and Jonathan. Nova 
Scotia, while promising a very large 
entry, was unfortunately prevented 
from participating to the extent origin­
ally intended owing to adverse wea­
ther and other unexpected conditions, 
with the result that only a very small 
volume of fruit was on display.
The English entries were not quite 
up to^  ^expectation and, with a very 
large Wple crop of rather mixed qual­
ity and inclement weather during time 
of harvest, many growers were unable 
to find the time in which to prepare 
entries, which are entirely of exhibi 
tion type and not drawn from com 
mercial packs as in the case of Canada.
Notwithstanding the several adverse 
factors, the total entry list was very 
satisfactory and 2,300 packages had to 
pass before the judges. In the words 
of the chairman of the Judging Com­
mittee: “One was left with the impres­
sion that the chief progress made by 
the home growers is in the dessert ap­
ple section, the fruit being better 
grown, graded and packed than for 
merly. The apples from Canada are 
always much admired in their brightly 
coloured and showy coats, their per­
fect symmetry and glossy appearance 
British Empire Section 
The entries in this section were lower 
than usual, with only one entry in the 
dessert and culinary classes from Brit­
ish Columbia. „_The cPnipetition, as is
Miss Vera Macro returned liome from 
I the Hospital on Monday.
A fair attendance turned out to 
church service on Sunday. Tlie sub­
ject was “The life history of the great 
evtingelisls. Moody and Sanlccy.” “Nine­
ty and Nine,” the first hymn to which 
Mr. Sankey had composed music, was 
sung by Mr.s. R. W, Corner.
Mrs. Jack Snow'sell is still unable to 
return from the Hospital but is improv 
itig. Her many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Mr. Judson Scliamerhorn was taken 
in to the Hospital on Thursday of last 
week, having contracted pneumonia 
after having ’flu. Latest reports arc 
that he is improving.
Mrs. B. Gray and little daughter, of 
New Westminster, who had been visit­
ing at Penticton, arrived last week to 
visit the former's sister, Mrs. G, H. 
Moubray, but, as there weis sickness 
in the Moubray home, they returned to 
the Coast the following day.
Free Distribution Of Fruit
The free distribution of a sample of 
fruit to each person holding an entry 
ticket was again undertaken, the Un­
ited Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and 
South Africa participating on an equal 
basis. Canada’s share in this amoimted 
to 27,178 apples, the varieties used be­
ing McIntosh Red from British Colum­
bia and Wagener from Nova Scotia.
First Offence si Commission.
“Guilty or not guilty of this thef 
queried His Honour.
“Not , guilty, sir,” came the plea. 
“Have you ever been in jail?” / 
"No, indeed, sir,” came the indigiy 
response. “This is the first’ time I / ’ 
swiped anything.”
\
tssibly a fitting chance 
|e event:"
lasses of the Canadian 
'^ion, fruit from Brit- 
drawn entirely from 
^aents and provided 
’ comprehensive ex-
J. Willis, MonageVfil?riving weekly in 
lies bn the various
■\
Palace Of Beauty
Following the usual practice, the 
Palace of Beauty was again org2mized. 
It was well patronized and was a very 
attractive feature of the exhibition. 
Canada was represented by a tableau 
indicative of the “Canada Calling Liv­
erpool” advertising campaign inaugur­
ated during the Imperial Fruit Show. 
In the background a model wireless 
apparatus suggested a flash message 
from Canada to Liverpool, and in the 
foreground an attractive young lady 
broadcasted “Canada Calling Liver­
pool” at frequent intervals. The tab­
leau entered by the United Fruit Com­
panies of Nova Scotia Ltd.—a young 
lady seated amid very highly coloured 
apples—was a pleasing picture. The 
Potato Marketing Board of Great Brit­
ain and the South African Citrus Fruit 
Exchange were represented by very ef­
fective displays; a firm of retail fruit­
erers and two canning companies also 
participated.
The judging was performed by pop­
ular vote and the tableaux placed in 
the following order of merit:—1st, Po­
tato Marketing Board; 2nd, South Af- 
ricsui Citrus Fruit Exchange; 3rd, Un­
ited^  Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, 
Ltd ;^ 4th, Waterworth Bros., retail fruit 
merchants; 5th, Canada; 6th, Smedley, 
Ltd., canners; 7th, Batchelor & Co., 
canners.
Canada Stand
Owing to the somewhat restricted 
area necessitated by the comparative 
smallness of the exhibition hall, it was 
not possible to provide. individual dis­
plays of fruit from each of the partic­
ipating provinres on the Canada stand. 
The fruit; which was of exceptional 
quality, colour and appearance, was 
displayed partly in the original pack­
age in decorative baskets, and each 
variety was clearly designated by a 
suitable ciEud. Preserved fruits in large 
gla^ jars were placed in advantageous 
positilm and pot ferns provided variety 
in the . colour scheme.
The stand occupied the comer of the 
row. Great Britain and South Africa
usually the case, was quite strong, thb 
fruit in'most instances being well sel 
ected and very carefully packed, and 
the, championship, was won by a ■very 
narrow margin. Mr.'James Lowe, of 
British Columbia, a grower well known 
in this competition, entered a very fine 
pack of Delicious in the dessert class. 
The fruit Was outstanding in appear­
ance, but the pack was somewhat slack 
and winning points were lost on this 
account, the championship being won 
jointly by two English growers. In the 
culinary class Mr. Lowe entered a pack 
of Rome Beauty which obtained second 
prize. The fruit was very attractive, 
very , uniform in size and colour, but 
again valuable points were lost on ac­
count of slackness and the champion­
ship passed to an English grower ex­
hibiting less attractive fruit. The rea­
sons for the unusual slackness are dif­
ficult to establish, but it is possible 
that some weakness in the fruit devel­
oped and moisture was lost to a greater 
degree than is normally the case.
Canadian Championship Section 
•The response by the growers to, an 
appeal for a larger and more compre 
hensive display of fruit in the Canad­
ian section was very gratifying, and 
British Columbia made sixty-one en­
tries and Nova Scotia seventeen. Many 
more corn,petitors were expected from 
Nova Scotia, but unforeseen circum­
stances prevented the large entry list 
promised.
For a number of years the competi­
tive sections have been more or less 
overwhelmed by English growers, who 
support the show in a very gratifying 
measure, thereby placing before the 
consuming public a large and attrac­
tive display indicative of the quality 
of fruit that can be produced and pack­
ed in the homeland. Canadian growers 
in the past'have somewhat neglected 
this avenue for advertising their pro 
ducts, but this season, acting under the 
•influence of local committees in Brit­
ish Columbia and Nova Scotia, compre­
hensive displays were arranged. The 
thanks of the Imperial Fruit Show 
Committee are due to the excellent and 
untiring efforts of those who organized 
the entry lists in Canada.
Mr. G. W. H. Reed returned from 
the Hospital on Thursday last and is 
able to bo about again.
One of our housewives received a 
great surprise on Monday, when she 
opened a cupboard door and saw sit­
ting there a large and beautiful moth, 
with the most gorgeous colours, im­
aginable. The chrysalis had been 
brought in from a crabapple tree last 
fall by one of the boys, placed in the 
cupboard and forgotten until it hatch­
ed. The moth measures four inches 
across and has been mounted.
WI L L A R D  E Q U I P M E N T  L I M I T E D
ROADTAR'EXCAYATING-MINING 
AND ROAD MACHINERY
A N  ( ’ o  r  V  j: H , H , <
The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
Established 1801
AN ALL-CANADIAN COMI’ANY
Manufacturing The Finest Quality 
Metal Building Products 
In The W est /
THE PEDUR PEOPLE LIMITED
KGO Beach Ave., VANCOUVER
N O W  O P E R A TIN G
Through
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
TO THE EAST
(C onnecting  w ith **The C on tinen ta l L im ited**)
Leave Kelowna 5/is p.m. daily except Sunday.
Okanagan sleeper will operate as far as 
Blue River, where transfers will be con­
veniently arranged both east and 
westbound.
HUGHES, Agent. — Phone 330
V-3-37
■ i z e  y o u r 0 0 0
o r  y o u r
Check over this lis t . . , \
You give the orders —we can provide the money
\ s  I
out
TRAVEL BARGAINS TO
PRAIRIE PROVINCES
Low Rates Offered For 
Round 'Trip
Thirty-Day
The coming of spring also brings the 
welcome return 6f railway bargain 
fares with the ahnouncement that they 
will be offered this month.
Tickets will go on sale on March 21st 
and until March 29th, inclusive, good 
for a thirty-day round trip limit, on 
the basis of one cent a mile in coaches, 
one cent and onfe-quarter in tourist 
sleepers and one cent and one-half in 
standard sleepers.
Children under twelve years of age 
can secure special half-rate fares, and 
the usual baggage allowance is avail­
able with each ticket.
' Stopovers will only be permitted at 
Banff, Calgary, Jasper and Edmonton.
These specially low fares will be sold 
during the period stated by both the 
Canadian Pacific a\id the Canadian Na­
tional Railways.
la
Wheo you have decided oa what jobs you want to carry 
either in your home or your farm buildings, come to the Bank 
of Montreal, which is co-operating with the Government 
financing this work : : : our manager will be glad to talk
your plans with you with a view to arranging a loan 
for the purpose. Loans are repayable in easy monthly 
instalments.
over
A  F E r
your  HOME -
walls souna
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good condiuon?
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, X All stairways ............ .
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reoaiTf •••••• • , in aoo
..........
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4 . Woodwork or
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masonry
coaaitionl • • .
’ • fedUti« sulScieo.6. Bathroom lacii ............  ...... . .
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7 F lo o rs  modern, ......... .
9. '»«>•><>’« * *  *“ X d o w s  
o- Doors and ......
hen
”  ' " ’“ y o u r  5 A R M
l. Do
cellar, —o-
ice house?.. • • • are
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needed?.*a quo in good condition . . .
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machioery  ^ " *  ............
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13. Chimneys
Ask for our pamphlet on 
Home Improvement Loans,
0&
Fish, from either fresh or salt water, 
is said to be more digestible than any 
other form of flesh. '
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
Kelowna Branch; D. C. PATERSON, Manager
9 4 b  a  a  k  w b e i r e  s m  a  S t  ‘...a e  c  o  d  n j  s a  r  e w  o l e 0 m o »»
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TIIUUSDAV, MARCH 4. RKiV
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA I'KNTICTON —  Daily Service 
C „.,.,»u„U  P.H.. IV. K ; “ :"n.
PRN'J'ICTON !<r. l/M u.in.
■ VANCOUVER Iv
VIA SICAMOUS  
Dally Except Huiiday
Uua 
No. 12 
No. 12
Bus .......  10:10 P rn.
No. 11 .... 10:2.') p.ni.
No. 11 ....  10:00 a.tn.
Dine lelKuroly 
on Train 3 after 
Icavlni^  Sic'aJnous
4:00 p.rn. Iv. KEBOWNA  
H:10 p.rn. ar. SICAMOUS  
It:30 pin. lv< SICAMOUS  
l);00 a.in. ar. VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbounil via Sicarnous.
Ask about East Service to Eastern Canada.
r . silAVifEK -City Ticket AKcnl-Pl.one 104; or W. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Ai'ent—rhone 10—Kolowna. B.
7:4.’) p.rn. .
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Siearnous 
2:15 p.rn.
R).TS a.in.
0:54 a.rn.
7:15 p.rn.
C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
APPLE STORAGE 
DEVELOPMENTS 
IN BRITAIN
Development Of facilities Has 
Ii.nl Repercussions On Mar­
ket For Fruit
(Hy W. B. Gornall, Canadii^ii Eruit 
Trade Coiniriissloiier, l.oiidon)
A
" H o w  d o  y o u  k e e p  y o u r  o u th o u se  c l e a n ? "
" I  u se  G IL L E T T ’ S L Y E  r e g u la r ly  . . .  It k e e p s  
th in g s  c le a n  a n d  s a n i t a r y "
Outside closets kept 
clean this easy way!
T H E R E ’S no risk of offen­
sive outhouse odors w hen  
you  use G ille tt ’s Pu re  Flake  
Lye  regu larly . Just sprinkle  
h a lf  a  tin  over contents of 
closet— once a  week. There ’s 
n o  need to rem ove contents—
G ille tt ’s does it fo r you.
Gillett’s Lye in the household 
saves hours of heavy work—clears 
clogged drains, scours dirty pots and 
pans, quickly flushes away ugly 
toilet stains. Keep a tin handy.
FREE BOOKLET— The Gillett’s Lye Booklet tells how to use this 
powerful cleanser for dozens of tasks. Send for a free ^ p y  to Standard 
Brands Ltd.. Fraser Ave. and Liberty St., Toronto. Ont.
Never dissolve lye in hot wafer. 
The action of the lye itself heats 
the wafer.
Go'bl Reasons
“Madam." said the menagerie man, 
“please keep your children away from 
’^ he bear cage."
“You don’t think my children would
hurt the bears, do yo^?” asked the
vvoman. ^  '
“No, but this bear almost choked to 
death on a knife in the pocket of the 
last boy he ate."
Duiitu; rcroiit years lliere has been 
ji marked development in cool gas 
sloiage plants for domestic apples iii 
the Unili'd Kingdom, and the last eigh­
teen months has witiu'.ssed a eonsider- 
:ible acceleration in this uend. 1 he 
storage |)lanls are decenli-aliy.ed am 
con.seMuenlly the individual grower and 
the trade generally have lacked delln- 
ite information as to tolal capacity av­
ailable and tire actual volume ol Iniit 
in storage. Willi a view to supplying 
Uiis need, the National Farinei's’ Union 
rccemly collected data showing the 
slocks of English apples in cold and 
gas storage on .laiiuary 1, 1937. Ihese 
are given in the following table;—
Tyne Bushels Principal Variety
Culiriiiry 1,3(K),000 93'/ Bramley
jlossert   70,OOD-'«()'/ Cox Orange
in addition, it is estim:ited tl\at some 
2 000,000 busliels, mostly of culinary 
varieties, are being lield in ordindi'y 
lur in storage.
EITect On Miirkct For Apples
The development of gas storage fac* 
ilities lias had i-epei-cussions both in 
the market for domestic and imported 
apples. Up to the prc.sent those grow­
ers who liave utilized gas storage have 
secured enhanced linuncial I'ctui ns for 
their fruit, which liave made their in­
vestment most profitable. With the 
rapid increase in storage plants, how­
ever, the returns have shown a ten­
dency to decline. Hitherto the Eng­
lish crop has been marlcetcd in a corn- 
parativcly short season, extending only 
irom August to December. As a result 
of the use of gas storage, the season 
has been lengthened considerably un­
til now the English grower is speak­
ing in terms of one extending on into 
April.
Eiigiish Apple Prices
Reports on the market for English 
apples indicate slow movement and re­
latively low prices. About the middle, 
of Januai’y Bramleys were quoted at 
from 2s. to 5s. per bushel box and Cox 
Orange at from :5s. to 9s. per half-box. 
A considerable volume of culinary ap­
ples. packed in returnable bushel bas­
kets, were being offered at prices rang­
ing from Is. to 2s. 6d. The quality of 
this basket fruit has been about equal 
to the Canadian Domestic grade and in 
terms of standard barrels is equivalent 
to from 3s. to 7s. 6d. The boxed Bram­
leys have been equal to Canadian No.
1 grade and the prices amount to from 
6s. to 15s. per standard barrel. The 
lower grade of Cox Orange in return­
able half-bushel baskets is selling ar­
ound 2s. 3d., the equivalent of 6s. 9d» 
per standard half-barrel.
Effects On Canadian Barrelled Domes­
tic Apples
The situation which thus developed 
explains to a large extent the low 
prices which have been obtained for 
Canadian barrel apples of Domestic 
grad^. In addition, it must be remem­
bered that the English product can be 
marketed at a cost of 10 per cent com­
mission, plus average freight charges 
of Is. for the equivalent of the stand­
ard barrel (3 bushels). The cost of 
marketing the Canadian barrel apple, 
however, includes' a commission of 3
TO WEI> HOOVER'S SON MINSTREL SHOW IS 
MIRTH-PROVOKING
Hot Difiitcty Minstrels Play To  
Good Sized Houses F'or 
Toe H
i
ELOI’ES TO. YUM A
Miss Margaret Cobcrly. Los Angeles 
society girl whose engagement to wed 
Allan Hoover, some of former Pre.sident 
Herebrt Hoover, whs announced re­
cently.
TESTED RECIPES
APPLES AS MAIN . -INGREDIENTS
So long as apples remain firm and 
good they sliould be used liberally m 
tlie family diet. Hero are some recipes 
fur Iheii' utilization in cookery.
Apple Snow
Stew some line llavoured sour airples 
until tender; sweeten to taste and I’ub 
througlr a sieve. To two cups of strain­
ed apples, use the white of one egg. 
Beat egg stiff and gr-aduaUy beat the 
apples into it, and beat until quite strli. 
It will be as white as snow. Servo 
with custard sauce and Use more vgg*’ 
if desired. The apple sauce should be
lliick and cold.
Scalloped Apples
3 apples (chopped)
1 j cup sugar 
I/, teaspoon ciniiamon
2 tablespoon lemon juice 
Grated lemon rind
2 cups buttered crumbs 
I;, cup water 
I;, teaspoon nutmeg 
Meh the butter and add the crurnbs. 
Mix the sugar, spice, and lemon rind. 
Put one-quarter of the crumbs in the 
bottom oi a buttered baking dish; then 
one-half of the apples; sprinkle with 
one-half of the sugar' and spice. Repeat 
sprinkle the lemon juice over this and 
put the remaining crumbs on top. Bake 
35 to 45 minutes. Cover during the 
first part of baking.
Apple Peanut Salad 
Pare, core, and cube slightly-acid 
apples. Mix them with half as much 
cubed celery. Mix a dressing of pea­
nut butter, using 5 tablespoons lemon 
juice to one tablespoon peanut butter. 
Mix the di-essing thi'ough the apples 
and the celery, and season with salt 
and cayenne pepper. Chill and serve 
on lettuce; garnish with peanuts.
Tin- Hot Diggely Minstrels played to 
a well-crowded liouse both iiiglils at 
IIm- Oddfellows Hall la.st Tliur'sday and 
Friday, and. allliougli ticket sales are 
not i'll in yet. it is certain that Uiey 
will liiive a good margin of profit fo 
Imn over U) Toe II.
.tuilging by tlie I'oiii's ol laugfiler 
wliicli’eiiiitted |■|■olll H'*’ imdiencr' from 
uine to lime. Ilie pre.seiitatioii w:is 
successful from a iiroducfioii stiuul- 
poinf. Rastus slole Uie sliow wiUi Ins 
iinties while Bones’ singin/; w;>s Irearf- 
ily iippliiniled. Liflle 'I’op.sy cornplelely 
Ciiptiviiled her iuuiience. while tlie Col­
onel. in iris role as interlocntoi'. Itad 
tli(‘ sitmition well in liand at JiH limes.
'f’lie boys, iis a wliole. gtivo ;r line 
performance, and fheii' parody on'Mii- 
jor Bowes’ Aimrteur Ilonr pi'ovoked 
much liiughler.
The cast follows: ^
Director. Robert C. Green; C<)lonel 
and Maior Bow Wow, Eddie I.ipinski; 
itiistns. C’.eorge Yocliim; Bones. Bill 
Oltlhiuisen: Tiiinbo. .lolin Smith; Slow 
Mol ion, Bill Biidden; Moses. Gregou 
Urleelior; Miidhel, Jack Heorda; Sarri- 
bo. Fr;mk Schmidf; Topsy, Victor Lei- 
ur; luuTiilu, Clics. Lipin.ski; Uncle 
'rom, Tom Jones; Pete, Mike Stum- 
billich: Pinhead. Jack Avendor. Stan 
Bouvette w:is taken ill the day the 
show opened, and his i):irt was taken 
by Dill Bnddon.
11' ‘'u,- J'(..y
Mary Astor. moving piefnre :relre.ss 
much in lire public eye over her vari­
ous family affairs, eloped recently to 
Yuma and was married tliere to a 
Mexican insurance salesman and actor.
I
1 KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
■Grenville’’ Company 1568
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PROPAGATION OF 
HOUSE PLANTS 
FROM CUTTINGS
Young, Vigorous Growth Firm 
But Not WooiJy Should 
Be Used
Clean river sand is tire best medium 
for rooting cuttings. Small l)ots are 
most convenient to use in tire house 
and the cullings .should be arranged 
around the edges three or four m a 
pot. The sand must be kept evenly 
moist at all limes. A  paper should be 
l)laced over the pot to prevent the 
leaves from wilting. . , , ,
After the cuttings have rooted ))lanl 
singly in small pots, using a compost 
of three parts loam, one part leaf 
mould and one part .sand. Care must 
be used to prevent damage to the de­
licate root.s. Place the pots in .shade 
until the plants become e.stablishcd. 
Water carefully and do not let the soil 
become either too wet or loo dry.
Some house plants such as Coleus 
and English ivy will root easily in .tars 
of water kept in the window. After 
i-ooting. they should be potted as de­
scribed above.
PRINCETON BREWERY MAKES
M ANY PLAN'P IMPROVEMENTS
Order.s for Parade:
The Sliip’s Company will parade a* 
Headcinaiteis on Tue.sday. Marcli 9. 
at 7.30 p.rn. A'' '^'^oal urn forms will 
not be worn.
Quarlei'inaster. C adet Bond.
Sideboy: Cadet Peel.
Tlie |)iirade last Tue.sday was o i > ^ '  
with a brisk twenty minutes of I ny- 
sical Training which was followed u|» 
by clasHOs in Fii'st Aid, Signall*i'*K» 
Knots and Compass. While these 
classes were being conducted. Warrant 
Officer Kennie Instructed a boat’s 
in the tochnical points of rowing. The 
parade was concluded witli a lug or 
war between the Starboard and I ort 
Watches.
We are very pleased to see Ihe im- 
pi'oveinent .shown by the First A id  
squad. Keep it up.
ITSII SHOULD BE ON
MENU MOKE OFTEN
Association Of Fish With Friday Really 
Restricts Consumption
per cent, a harldling charge of Is. 6d. 
to 2s., and freight charges of 3s. or 
more. The better prices secured for 
Canadian dessert apples may be ac­
counted for by the relatively small 
Quantity of the English product held in 
storage and the light movement from 
the United States. This satisfactory 
condition is likely to continue through­
out the present season, but no improve­
ment in the culinary apple is anticip­
ated at present.
The plants, from which cuttings of 
house plants are taken, should bo 
sirong and vigorous. If stunted by in­
sects or by unsuitable surroundings of 
heat, light, temperature, or food, or 
wenkened by cxcesive production of 
flower's, the result will be uifsatisfac- 
toi-y, and it will be equally so if soft 
watery growth, produced by a high 
tempei'ature and excess of nitrogenous 
food, is used.
It is always best to propagate from 
individual plants that, in their vigour, 
freedom from disease, prolificacy, or 
in size, shape or colour of their flowers 
or fruit, show unusual merit.
House plants are generally propagated 
by soft cuttings of the stem. They are 
usually made from terminal shoots but 
cuttings from lower . down the stem 
cm be used if in proper condition. Cut­
tings should always be taken from 
young vigorous growth that is firm but 
not woody. Make the cut almost at 
right angles with a slsarp knife just 
below a node (the thickened part of 
the stem where the leaves grow). The 
cutting should be about three inches 
long but may be shorter. Theiimport- 
ant point is the right condition of the 
base. Cuttings of this kind should 
have at least one leaf and sometimes 
from two to four are left. Large ones 
can be cut in half and the lower ones 
must be removed. Do not allow ciit 
tings to wilt.
Five New Oak Maturing Tanks Now  
Being Installed
Marking a distinct advance in plant 
efficiency and je w in g  standards, fhe 
Princeton Brewmg Co., Ltd., is under­
taking an extensive programme pf 
plant impi'ovements that will cost in 
the neighbourhood of .$25,000 when
completed.  ^ u
Housed in spacious concrete build­
ings that were modernized and im­
proved nine" years ago, this Interior 
brewing industry has been taken over 
by United Distillers of Canada Lirniteil. 
who state their intentioit of makiiig it 
one of the finest and most modern 
plants in Canada. Five new oak mat­
uring tanks are now being installed, 
while the refrigerating plant is being 
completely remodelled.
Mr. George Schisler, veteran Prince­
ton brewmaster, will continue to sup­
ervise the quality of the brewery’s pro­
duct, with Mr. E. J. Fitzgerald in 
charge of sales.
Enjoying wide popularity throughout 
the Interior of B.C., Princeton beeir has 
the added distinction of being manu­
factured under the oldest continuous 
brewing licence in the province.
MacTight; “Do ye think I will pull 
through. Doc?”
Dr. MacFee: “Weel, Sandy, if I were 
you I would nae get more’n half "a, 
battle of medicine this time.”
Fishermen from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific arc hopeful that the present 
effort ol the Canadian Government t «  
promote the consumption of Canadian 
fish will re.sult in people eating inor« 
fish throughout the week rather than 
confining this delicacy to Fridays.
Though fish has been eaten as a food 
since prehistoric limes, the early Chris­
tian Church decreed that no ^naeat 
should be eaten on Fridays and laCT. 
days but that fish might be substituted. 
From that arose a- practice that has 
persisted down to the present tirne 
has led people of every denomination 
to associate fish with Friday often to 
the virtual exclusion of other days.
According to leading executives or 
the fishing industry, this habit is not. 
only harmful to the industry but is 
robbing people of many advantages. Ir 
the people eat more fish throughout 
the week, they would be assured or 
fresher fish and they would get it aA 
lower prices. The increased demand 
for the products of sea, lake and 
would give an impetus to the whme 
industry and while retail prices to the 
public would drop, the price to the 
fisherman would increase, owing to the 
lessening of the present overhead c a ^ -  
ed by the public habit of eating fish 
mostly on Fridays. ^
Not only the fishing industry but 
medical profession are behind the 
move to encourage people to eat more 
fish throughout the week; Many med­
ical columnists of newspapers have 
gone on record as to the nutritive and 
healthful value of fish. With its F i t ­
ness in proteins, minerals and othei  ^
elements, they say, fish is an importMt 
article of diet, as nourishing as other 
foods and more easily digested.
SIXTY INCHES OF 
5N0W HAS FALLEN 
HERE THIS WINTER.
Temperature Did Not Go Above  
Freezing Point For Forty- 
Five Days
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This winter of 1936-37 will probably 
go down as a record-breaker in n^any 
respects. Although figures are not av­
ailable at the present time, it is ke- 
lieved that the snowfall for Decem^r, 
January, and February, of 60 inches, 
constitutes a record for the Kelowna 
district. .
The winter really started m earnest 
on December 27 when the thermometer 
dropped below freezing point and s^y- 
ed there until February H, a lapse of 
45 days below 32 degrees above 2!ero. 
This is one of the longest stretches of 
cold weather the Okanagan has ever 
experienced. The temperature droi^ed 
to 14 degrees below zero on the coldest
Snowfall in December amounted to 
12.68 inches,' in January to 22.10 and 
for February it was 26.50 inches, mak­
ing a total of 61.28 inches.
In January, the temperature did not 
rise above 29 degrees at any time.
Following is the weather report for 
February, as issued by Mr. D. Chap­
man, Observer for the Meteorological 
Service of Canada:
February
1 .................-16
2 ..............- 22
3 ... ....V.......- 224     23
5 ............... -  20
6 ......... ........ 20
7 ......... 22
8 ... ........... 26
9 ...:... - 23
10 . .............- 29
11 . .. .:....—  39
12 . .   — 43
13 . ....   ... 30
14 .. .^....     33
15 ........   38
16 .............   44
17 ....   42
18 ......   42
19 ..................34
20 .........   23
21 . ...............  37
22 ....   33
2 3  .;... .... - 37
24 ........    35
25 .................  31
26 ..........    32
27 . ...............  32
28 . .......  38
Max. Min. Snow Ins.
5 - :
6 .25
3 .25
16 2.50
.50
.50^
18.50
866
.30.92
416
14.85
26.50, '(Sums...
^Average _____________
The world’s hottest spot is said to 
hi< ■ 3 province named Ladak in Kash­
in viVr, India. On a real broiling day the 
‘^  "iperatiire climbs to 160 degrees.
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AHHISTANT I'llIEST FOIl
ST. & ALE ANCiIXS
■nic H< v. FI. CJiFjb.s, of I^runoxvilic 
CuUcT.c, i.', (‘X|)«‘ctcd to arrive in Kel­
owna today to (alie up liia diilie.'i a.s 
a.ssi.slant prie.st to tin* Hector of St. 
Micliael and All Aiu'cla. JJe waa oi- 
dained in IIKFU and lia.s !:inc«; Ijcen 
carryiti/; on worlt in Hermuda atul at 
Mictiel and Golden, in Britiuli Colum­
bia.
LISTEN...
SiMidcuf'io
CANADA-1 9 3 7 ; ^
IMPERIAL TOBACCO'S '  
INSPIRING PROGRAM J M g
S U N D A y  ;>.H, p.m.
S T A T IO N  C K O V
I CHURCH N O T I C E S  ♦  
♦  *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
(',,r. IlniiiiKl Avr. iiful llriOaiii .St.
Tills .Society is a branch of Tlic 
Mother Cliurch, Tlie Hirst Church of 
Cliri.st, Scientist, in Hostoa, Massadiu- 
setts. Services: Siiinlay, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, y.‘l.S a.111.; first and tliird 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room ojieii Wednesday 
,111(1 Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.tu.
5-tfc
I Ilk'
THE •■COUItlEK" FOR JOH RRINTINO
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
('’ iiNi tS^iifU, roniri Rirlitcr St. uiid Drrnard 
A Vfimr
lO v. W. W. .McI’ Iumkoii, M.A., H. lU. 
-.iiiiM imil a » i i r  l.raclri". Cyril .S. M.isn'jp. 
A.'I.C.M., I..T.C.I>.
!l.l.'‘) a,111. Cliurcli School.
II i.cnha, talks; "Wliat Cnicillcd
t'lii'isl."
7.:i0 p.ni. "Wlial Rove scc.s.’
III Ihe iiiorane lexicon of the incon- 
liderale driver. Iliere's no sucli verb­
iage as '‘I’ardon me."
ANNOUNCING
ifu
N E W  NAME
The Bon 
Marche'
formerly the'
NIPPON BAZAAR
who fo r  9 y^ ears have served the Kelowna 
wornen with their celebrated Ladies ear>
fk:
uN D E R  its new name and under the man-
agement of Mr. W . B . 
Hughes-Games and Mr. 
Thorny Griffiths t hJ_s 
store will serve Kelowna 
with the same satisfaction 
as in the past. Always 
new styles_ in Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear, Kelowna’s 
exclusive shop for the 
women wh^ are always 
'desirous of obtaining val- 
ue and style.
“Courtesy in the Friendly Store’
£ in
X Z3Q ,
To F in a n c e  
H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t s
F i r s t  decide what improve­ments you wish to make to 
your home- then get an estimate. 
Plumbing, heating and electrical 
contractors; builders, painters, 
decorators, architects andsupply 
firms all stand ready to help you 
determine the cost.
With your eslimdtes ready, call 
at any branch of The Royal Bank 
and discuss your plans with the 
Manager. Loans to finance home 
repairs, improvements or exten­
sions can be arranged by anyone 
of good credit standing, able to 
repay out of income. No security 
or endorser is necessary and re­
payment can be made by 
monthly instalinenls spread over 
one to three years,
Ask at any branch for free book- , 
let Loans for Home Improve­
ments” It gives full information 
about the Home Improvement 
Plan of the National Employ­
ment Commission.
THE R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C a n a d a :
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - E. J. WILLIS, Manager
OCCIDENTAL OPENS 
BRANCH AT VPRNON
Major M. V. McGuire Will Be 
Manager Of New Flani
VKHNON, Mmcli ■!. Tiic Occi(lcnl:il 
i''niil C'uiivjiim.v. I.Id., \vliicli llii.'i .':c;i.s(>ii 
will open opci'iitions in llic Venmn dis- 
tricl, looli.k buck upon 22 ycuii; ol' uc- 
t i V11 y.
The c.slublislimcnl, which was inciir- 
puralcd on a .■aiiall scale in May, liM.'’), 
j,-; loda.v rcpiilcd In be (he bi/'j;csl in- 
(Icpcndcnl linn of friiil .sliippcr.s, pack­
ers, and cx|)ortci's iir H.C.
Sound ljii;anc;;s praclicc.s, and prin­
ciple:: nl fair dcalin/;, have bnill Ibis 
or;'.ani/.at ion, and have been rc.spon- 
.siblc for ils coiilinucd and .siiccc,s.s^ 'nl 
prowili.
I'lstablislic'd b.v l-i'opnid Ma,vcs, and 
a.‘.lociatc.s, the I'lrni lir,sl operated one 
Miiall packing house a( Kelowna, 
where (nday stands its splendidly e((- 
iii|iped jilanl, la.ler branehe.s wi-re 
de\('loped at .Suniinerland and Penl.ic- 
lon, at, Oliver and Osoyoos, and now 
Vernon is also to be included.
Today Leopold Mayes is tlio govern- 
inp. director ;md export sale.s mana(;cr. 
wliiU' his brother, Paul, who .ioiiied 
the company on Ids return from the 
(treat War, in IttHI. is general manager, 
.and doiiH'stic sales manager.
As manager at Veinnn, for the Og- 
cidental. Ma.jor M. V. McGuire will re- 
<iuire 110 introduction to tluxsc involv­
ed ill the industry. For many years 
he has been a most jn-omiiicnt figure 
in growers' and sliippers' atTairs.
VERNON CRIME FAILURE
VERNON. Marcli 4.— As a crime cc'u- 
Irc, Vernon is dellnitcly a failure.
This seem the only deduction to be 
drawn from a perusal of Corporal O. 
L. IIalT.s report, as head of the pro­
vincial police detachment, in thi.s city. 
Reviewing the month of February, he 
reports that conditions in this city were 
very quiet.
“Thgre is no serious crime condition 
in Vel-non,” Corp. Hall reports. He 
notes, however, some bootlegging on 
a small scale in Chinatown.
During February only .$11.50 was 
stolen in this city. Ther were no re­
coveries by police, but $2.50 taken in 
January was returned to the owners.
PENTICTON DONATES $500
PENTICTON. March 4,—Penticton 
Council will finance the local Corona­
tion celebration on May 12 to,the ex­
tent of $500.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD
NOTICE to REGISTERED PRODUC­
ERS in DISTRICT No. 5
Winfield—Okanagan Centre — Rutland 
Joe Rich—Okanagan Mission—Kelowna 
—Westbank
The annual meeting of the REGIS­
TERED PRODUCERS for the purpose, 
of electing three (3) delegates to re­
present them during the coming season 
will be held in the ORANGE HALL, 
KELOWNA, B.G. on MONDAY, APRIL 
5th, at 2.00 p.m.
All REGISTERED PRODUCERS are 
urged to attend this meeting. A Mem­
ber of the Board will be present. The 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Scheme defines 
a Registered Producer as any OWNESl 
(including any person as holder of the 
last agreement to purchase any land) 
of one-qnarter acre or more, of land in 
the area to which the Scheme relates, 
upon which land the regulated pro­
duct is grown for sale, and who has 
registered with the Board.
Those persons not in receipt of re­
gistration forms may obtain same by 
either writing tP the Secretary, B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
Armstrong, B.C., or by applying to one 
of the shippers in his district.
Registration forms duly completed 
should be returned to the Secretary of 
the Board prior to the date of the 
meeting advertised herein.
By Order of the Board,
G. T. JEWELL,
31-2c Secretary.
DE LUXE
W A L L  T IN T
Kalsomine
16
Pastel shades with 
which to harmonize 
your rooms. . . . .
Regular 65c a pkge.
—  N O W  —
(while it la.st.s)
5 0 «
This kalsomine is guaranteed 
the best and found in every 
new home.
Store
Pendozi St. Phone 134
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kt'Iuwiui Troup
Troop First! Self Last 1
Orders I'nr Ihe we(4( eoinmeneiii)', 
'I’liur.sdiiy. Miireli 4tli. lit.T/;
Duties: Orderly palrol lor llie we(4(. 
Heavers. IM-. E. Duniuui; iiexl for duty. 
Owls.
'K.dlies: The Troo)) will rally at the 
.Scout Hall oil Tue.sday. Mareh !Hh. at 
7.15 ji.m. Work liegau in earnest on 
the concert on 'J’lU'sday ni/'.lit and ilie 
Scouts will luivi.' to re: M/.e that they 
will have to give up their Friday iiii'hl 
baskelhall iiraclices from now on. Mr. 
Fred Gore .says that the boys will sure 
liave to (',et down to busiiie.ss if the 
band is to be any (;ood b.v May, but we 
Jielieve the boys are enihusiastie en­
ough to put it over the same as they 
have ill the past.
Scouts who have too much liotm'- 
work to attend tlie whole meeting 
should come for the mareliiii/t and 
drill and (lieu get their leave, thus sav­
ing the leaders a great de:il of extra 
work.
L, Cross, I). Cliapmaii. E. Duggan, C. 
Atkinson and E. Yoshioka received 
their Cyclist badge.s on Tuesday, and 
.1, Perry, D. McLennan and .1, McLen­
nan received their Tenderfoot badges.
Scout Training Valuable In 
EincrKcncics
The etfectiveness of Bo.y Scout train­
ing, pliysieal and mental, for emergen­
cies was illustinited anew in a group. 
0 / medal award cases announced, by 
the Dominion Medal Board in January.
The water rescues included the sav­
ing of a six-foot man by two boys of 
eleven and twelve years, the latter a 
Scout, when the irrm sank in a deep 
hole in tlie Chateauguay Rivcir. The 
boys caught him by the straps of his 
bathing suit, got him into shallow wa­
ter, and there kept his head up until 
their shouts brought nearby lielp.
An attempt to remove a high-tension 
wire, which he found lying across a 
path in Point Pelee National Park fol­
lowing a storm, proved a fatal goqd 
turn for lO-year-old Wolf Cub Gordon 
Smith of Windsor. Ont. Apparently 
attempting to draw the wire out of the 
way of other persons, the lad had lift­
ed it with a stick, when the wire slip­
ped up and touched his hand, killing 
him instantly.
Other cases included: Rescue of a 
boy, a non-swimmer, who had fallen 
from a freight vessel in the Thames 
Riv'er by three Chatham, Ont., Scouts. 
The diving rescue by two fully clothed 
Scouts of another boy who had fallen 
from a dock and disappeared at Parry 
Sound. The boat rescue in heavy wea­
ther of the occupant of an overturned 
sailboat in Hamilton Bay by a Hamil­
ton Scout. The I’escue of a party of 
three young men and two young wo­
men whose sailboat had overturned in 
Lake Erie, by two Chatham Rovers. 
The rescue of la girl, a poor swimmer, 
from the swift current of the Niagara 
River by a Niagara Falls .gcout.
One of the most unique acts for 
which a Canadian Scout award has' 
been made was that of King’s Scout 
Kenneth Keely, of Bala, Ont—the stun­
ning and drowning of a bear which at­
tempted to climb into a boat contain­
ing the Scout and his young ■ sister. 
They were rowing across a Lake Mus- 
koka bay last summer, when they ap­
proached what appeared to be a part­
ly sunken log. As they drew near the 
log suddenly became a bear and head­
ed for them. Before they could pull 
away, the bear reached them and got 
his paws on the gunwale. In the boat 
was a screw-jack handle. Balancing 
the boat against the bear’s weight. 
Scout Keely caught up the iron bar 
and pounded the bear over the head. 
The animal fell back stunned. Before 
it could sink the Scout grasped it by 
the back of the neck and shoved it 
beneath the water “until the bubbles 
stopped coming up.” He then suc­
ceeded in pulling the bear into the 
boat, and got it ashore.
NO VICTIMS o r  
SLIPPERY ROADS 
AT BENVOOLIN
MISSION PLAYERS 
LOSE FINAL OF 
VETERANS DOUBLES
Slush Is Order Of The Day And 
Disappearance Of Skating 
Rinks Is Regretted
BEN'VOULIN, Mar. 4.—-So far as \ve 
know, the slippery roads of Benvoulin 
have not claimed any victims of late. 
■We hope our good fortune lasts but 
that the slushy roads don’t. Our only 
regret is that the skating rinks are 
slowly diminishing.»j! .»»
Miss Mary Fisher returned home 
from Vernon, where she is employed, 
on Sunday for a short visit to her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fisher. She 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Goldsmith.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. J. M.« 
Fisher was confined to the Hospital for 
three days last week. She, returned 
home on Sunday, after staying a short 
while with her mother in Kelowna.
The regular' monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulin W. A. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Ted Gleave, on Tuesday, March 
2nd, at 3 p.m. Papers were read dealing 
with the missionary work of the 
Church, brte ori Japanese missions in 
Ocean'Falls, /also the progress of the 
work in Korea during the last half cen­
tury, 'After a business discussion re­
freshments were server!.
-The Rutland Young People have 
very' kindly offered to present their 
play “Here Comes Charlie” in Berivou- 
lin, in the near future.
LEGION LOOKS FORWARD
VERNON, March 4.—With a large 
membership and an ehthusias.fic ^ecu- 
tive, an active year is forecast for the 
local branch of the ^ Canadian Legion. 
The fdnbWing officers' have been elect­
ed fbit the wirmrig year:
Mallam And Midillemass Defeat­
ed By France And Campbell 
In Badminton Event
O K ANAG AN  MISSION, IVI.aicIi 4, - 
A iiuiiiber of jiliiycM's from tlie Mis::ioti 
look ;i(lvaiit.'ige last Siiiiilay, Fi-b. 2llth, 
of ;iii invitation from Uie RiiUand Had- 
niinlon Club to make use of their 
conrl, and lliis friendly gesture lias 
Ijeen nineli apiirc'ciated.
Mr, Mallam and Mr. Middlemass lost 
to .Mr, O, France and Mr, Cani|)bell in 
a tliree-set niatcli in llie delayed Cen- 
Ir.al H,C, cliainpionsliip final of (lie Vet­
erans' Doubles, which wa,') decidetl on 
l''eb, 2IIII1 in Kelowna. Hy the kind- 
ne.ss of the East Kelowna Club, Mr. 
Mallam and Mr. Middleimiss were able 
to secure an evening's practice on Fri­
day, of wliich they had abandoned hope 
.since the collapse of the Mission pack­
ing-house. » ♦ *
Tlie annual general meeting of the 
Sawmill Creek Water Users’,Cormhim- 
ily- brielly known as No. 1.— was held 
at the Bellevue Hotel on Monday, Mar. 
1st, at !l p.m. Mr. G. B. Ford was re- 
eleeled manager and water-bailiff by 
the nine members in uttendance, and 
Mr, Middlemass euntinues his seere-, 
tary.slii)). Some anxiety was expix's.sed 
iis to tlie iiossible effect of a consider­
able quantity of brush and tojis piled 
in the creelv by a crew who have been 
getting out cedar logs. We under.stand 
tlie Water Rights office is to be notified, 
so that any trouble in time of spate 
may be avoided.
« *
■ Thursday of (liis week, March 4th, is 
to be a particular day of invitation in 
Education Week at the School, when 
tea and light refreshments will be ser­
ved to all those who are planning a 
\’isit of inspection.
il< i;<
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Budge Barlee, 
returned from their trip south last 
Sunday. Feb. 28th. They motored 
about 100 miles south of the Mexican 
border, and back to Palm Springs by 
the desert route. The return was by 
the Oregon coast road, and except over 
the passes no snow was encountered 
until Oliver was reached. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlee spent Monday night as 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Horn, where 
John Barlee has been staying, and rer 
turned to their home in Grand Forks 
on Tuesday, March 2nd.i;« lit
Mrs. J. Ivens returned from Trail, 
where she has spent the past month, 
on Friday, Feb. 26th. While there, 
Mrs. Ivens has nursecJ her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. L. W. Ivens, through a 
serious bout of 'flu complicated by 
pneumonia, and we are glad to hear 
that a satisfactory recovery is being 
made. V
Mrs. Kuipers went into Kelowna 
Hospital on Wednesday, Feb. 24th, to 
have her tonsils removed, and-returned 
home last Saturday. We are pleased
to report she is making rapid progress.>:« ^
Mr. Clarence arrived in the Mission 
on Sunday, after spending a few days 
in P'eachland and Kelowna. He is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomp­
son at present, and hopes to see quite 
a number of his friends again while in 
the Mission. • s!c ♦ ♦
Mr. B. T. Haverfield has been meet­
ing many former residents of B.C. and 
this district in particular while in Eng­
land. He paid a visit to Mrs. A. Wans- 
borough-Jones and Sandy in London, 
and they take this opportunity to send 
greetings to their friends in the Mis­
sion. Mr. Haverfield also met Mrs. C. 
T. Tailyour, and saw Miss Joan Tail- 
your at Temple House, where she is 
head stable-girl in Major Faudel-Phil- 
ips’ riding-school. Mr. Haverfield and 
Miss K. Haverfield sail from Liverpool 
on the 12th of March and are expected
home by the 26th.
• * *
Miss Claire Thompson took the jun­
ior classes at the Mission School oil 
Tuesday, March 2nd, Mrs.. McClymont 
being absent through illness. .
RUTLAND
RUTLAND, March 4.—Mr. W. J. Kid­
ney left last week for Toronto, where 
he will visit his daughter, who is a 
V.O.N. in that city.
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick returned from 
Vancouver on Monday last. He made 
the return trip by car via the U.S.A.
Mr. Marcel Bourguin returned on 
Tuesday from Kelowna Hospital, where 
he had spent the past week with a 
bad bout of ’flu.
A full report of the basketball game 
played in Kelowna on Saturday last 
by the Senior C’s will be found on the 
sports page. Rutland lost this game 
16-29. The second game was played  ^
Wednesday night.
Mr. Earl Hardie returned from Van­
couver on Monday. He drove an Aus­
tin car back via the States for a Kel­
owna dealer. ♦ • ' ■ •
Rev.. A. McMillan is attending a ses­
sion of the Presbytery ^ being held in 
West Summerland.
., School reopened on Thursday last 
after being closed for a short while 
owing to ’flu and the exceptionally 
deep snow. - -
Mrs. G. Fletcher is ’ recovering froih 
’ifllu complications, her-many friends 
will be eJad toTrani. \
President J. B. Woods; l$t'Vice-Pre­
sident. L. R. HT; Nash; 2fid Vibe-Presid­
ent, Major P. j;. Locke; -Executive, 
Capt. H. P. Goombes, H. W, Galbraith, 
H. Fisher, David Howrie, F. Treheame, 
J. J, Mowat; Treasurer, V. L. Rich­
mond; Secretary, A. B. Riddle; Stew­
ard, C. H. Finch; House Committee, 
Frank Boyne, Kv Peters, Robert 
Stockton, Walter Bennett,: with - two 
others to be apipointed.
SAfEWAYSlORES
rUIUES EITELTIVE I III., SA'I'UIIDAV A MON., MAKUII 5, 6 & 8
SUGARwilt'll iiurt'liast'il with tirtliTs of .$2.00 tir over (iiu'liidiiiK int'iit)10 LIIS.Foil
Cheese 
FIGS 
Soap
MEDIUM ONTAIIIO  
(Limit 2 lbs.)
ELK LB.
E.X'IIIA LARGE LAVEUEI) 
(w liile they lust)
I'ER LB.
“LIEEBUOY” 
( l i i i i i i  2)
I*EK B A R
W  Ok SVVIl' 1 "S BILVERLEAE
FAILS
" CAMPBELL’S ” 
TOMATO (Limit 4)SOUP
SODAS
Classic Cleanser 
Chicken Haddie
“I. B. U.”
(I iiumui net) 
I'ER I'AUKAGE .......
Z t in s
(Limit 2)
ER TIN ............
BEAVER 
(limit 2)
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G —  “Best Foods” ; 16 oz.............. 32c
ASSO R TE D  C H O C O LA T E S — per pound 29c
B A K IN G  P O W D E R — “Empress” : 12 oz. tin 16c
SO C K E Y E  S A L M O N — Fraser Gold, tin 15c
Q U IC K  T A P IO C A — 1 pound packages 15c
CU T  W A X  B E A N S — Aylmer, choice, 2’s; 2 tins 25c 
JIFFY  R E A D Y  D IN N E R — 1 lb. tins ........... ..........  15c
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
LEMONS—large; doz. .. ... 35c 
LETTUCE—2 for 15c
CAULIFLOWER—20c and 25c 
NEW CARROTS—2 bun, 19c
SPINACH—2 lbs. for .....  25c
BROCCOLI NEW SPUDS
r h u b a r b —per lb.........  9c
BANANAS—2 lbs. for .... 19o
ORANGES—252s; doz..... 39c
GRAPEFRUIT—Igp; 3 for 23c 
AVOCADOS and TOMATOES 
CELERY PARSLEY, ETC.
Meat Dept. Specials
F R E S H  P O R K  %  I h c  -
S P A R E  R IBS — ^  l U S .  Aa9%,
SM O K E D  P IC N IC  S H O U L D E R — per lb  .... 19c
SM O K E D  PO R K  JO W LS — per lb.........  T9c
STEW BEEF pe,'pT„i  ^ "
F R E S H  H E R R IN G  f h c
S M O K E D  K IP P E R S  ^  J i||gg»
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD,
PEAS
N eve r  T ou ch ed  hy H a n d
Careful selection, gradinS/ washing 
and canning of Royal City Peas 
means all ih e  w ork  done— <3nd.at 
a real saving over present vegetable 
prices.
5,15 p.m. , 
T H U R S D A Y , 
M A R C H  11
. 5 0
RETURN
. From K E L O W N A  
Good In Coaches Only:—  Ask Agent:
Returning
7.00 p.m. Sunday. 
M A R C H  14
C A N A D I A N N A T I O N A L
. V-11-37
BISHOP OF ATHABASCA
WILL VISIT KELOWNA
Well-Known Prelate To Lecture On 
“The Endless North”
Rt. Kev. A. H. :Sovei;6ii;ni;\p.D^ , Bish­
op of Athabasca, for :,mray ye»9:a^ , .*v. -v-.
tor in Vancouver-and latte’rly'presiding I b£rthes' !^eace . River district-should Ink® 
’ .e___ IWrSli. '4’Kjie^ Yknnnrfi'iniirtr‘to-hear of it lirfit hand
at eight o’clock, to which all, are wel« 
■cpine.:' ■ .■■ ; 7-
In the afternoon, thle: Bishop will 
speak to the W.A. At three o’clock, tho 
ParisfiNHaU (visitors invited), and 
again at 650 p.m. to the members at 
the;A.Y.P.A.:l::,.
. Th^ ^^  the great ;WOrlB
over a  .fiu’ newtKern dioc^e.-w iil give 
-ai)j-dllustrate.d Ipeture ..on v ;Tj^dless
North” in  St. M ik ae l’ and A ll Angels’ 
Church on Friday eveningv". March 5tb,
tbi& bpportuni^ to hear of it first hand 
frpiff 'bne. fivho thoroughly' understands 
his' subjfect and has a happy way Of 
laying it before his audience.
■\*
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PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
Meats, Fisli «'ii<l Vegetables give you meals 
thrifty as tiiey arc delicious.
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
HO UNO KTKAK IIOASTS vf 
I'OT KOAK'IH of HIKLIt '
(.’IIOIC’K VOlING FOWIi for HOII.ING
ItK F A S T S  o f l iA M I l  tor lltJ IO lN tji
Now at
I I I I .S II H IO F  I 'O K K —
l>iT poiiml
SM OICKO IIAO O IIO  I l l i l i l i T S —
Per pound ,7 ,
SIIOUIvOFll IIOASTS of I’OKK. I’ioiilc Stylc-
Pci- pound
9  MIS. rtK  
^  FOR
13c 
22c 
15 c
Oysurs IlerrinKB Salmon Halibut Cod FtcBy'illcts
musimooMS chi.khv  iieak tk  CAUi.ii'i.owi!it driNAO MUSliKtnpi 1-^  t u r n ip s
D. K. GORDON LIMITED• Mm,9 «w«^ TVTwa«PHONES: 178 and 179
Friday «..d Sainr^!'- SHIRLEY TEMPLE "d Im I-LESMarcli 12th and l.Uli i - r » »  ___n
ixnEtazBT
FRIDAY an d  S A T U R D A Y ,  MARCH 5th a n d  6th
-m-i
m
HAL. 
ROACH 
OTUDlOSt
/VEl/FS
Last complete show at 8.15 p.m fk0!»
M O N D A Y  an d  T U E S D A Y ,  M A R C H  8th an d  9th
A  D R A M A  W IT H  M U S IC
S O N G S  THAT F LO O D
, , /  The locale of
Tobacco Road"l
The atmosphere
"Steamboat
fhoBend'i
U*
e s
s NEWS
Last complete show at 8.15 p.m. 
MATINEE MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-, MAR. 10, 11
THE GRANDEST ROMANCE THEY’VE EVER GIVEN YO U :
C la u d e t t e  C o lb e r t
■ Cleopartra." the “Cigarette” of “Under Two Flags.” the “Poppaea ’ 
of “Sign of the Cross,” in a role that tops them all'
M a c M u r r a y
The dashing star of “Texas Rangers” as the Virginia cavalier whose 
love-making outrages the stern, sin-fearing Puritans!
F r a n k  L lo y d
The director of “Cavalcade” and “Mutiny on the Bounty,” bringing 
you the screen’s first great dramatic romance of Old New England!
<«Maid o f  Saletu**
A breathless romance told in pulserpounding scenes and thrilling 
action! Adolph Zuikor presents a Paramount Picture with Harvey 
Stephens, Gale Sondergaard, Louise Dresser. Edward Ellis, Virginia 
Weidler. Bonita Granville.
' \ —'ALSO , '
CHARLIE RUGGliES, AUCE BRADY in
“  MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS ”
IIAWINEE Wednesday. Last complete show, 8;i5 pjp:
rc .lo lM  A* that pack
BE CONHNED TO LIDDED BOX,
GRADES’ COMMITTEE DECLARES
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TIIUHSDAY, MARCH 4, 1937
Make Recommendation That Gee Grade
Into Three Classifications. Thus Placing ^o. 3 1 aee 
And Fill In Background—May Have Some Drast 
Changes In Peach Regulations—Suggest Elimina­
tion Of Four-Basket Crate.
Although Col. K. L. Wheolor, Fruit 
Conunisioucr at. OUawa, lias declared 
this year (hat lie is against granting 
privileges to individual provinces for 
fruit paelcagcs. the BC.F.G.A. Grades 
Committee, meeting at the B.C.r .O.A. 
office in ICelowna last Friday after­
noon. decided to petition ihe Fruit 
Braneli to grant only a lidded box for 
a|>ple shipments from H.C^ . or to con­
fine the (Juebec orate to Eastern Can- 
ada.
This request was made last year, uui 
iqo late to bo granted, it yras tminted 
out. If the Fruit Board is able to op­
erate under the Provincial Act this 
year Uicn it will liave tlie power to 
control packages, hut no aeiioti can be 
taken until Hon. Justice Manson’.s de­
cisions on the Milk Board cases at the 
Coast have been made.
Mcliitush Opening Date 
Some discussion followed concerning 
the start-olT dates on McIntosh, and 
what regulations could be obtained 
from the Fruit Branch to control untd 
there was every assurance that llie ap 
pies were mature. No decision was 
reached, however, and the subject will 
probably be revifrwed in May. when 
the Grades Committee will meet again.
In considering the resolutions passed 
along to the Committee from the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention, some important 
cliangcs were suggested to the Cce 
grade and No. 3 Face and Fill packages. 
The Ellison local had recommended 
that Cce grade be discontinued, and 
the two grades be packed out as No. 3 
F. and F„ bui the Committee took an 
opposite view.
It was decided to follow recommen 
dations of Col. R. L. Wheeler to divide 
Cee grade into three sections, tliesc 
being wrapped and tiered, unwrapped 
and tiered and unmarked, and Cee 
Face and Fill, with the face indicating 
the average sizes in this case. This 
latter would be a jumble pack.
No. 3 Face and Fill would not be 
eliminated, but would be confined 
mostly to hailed or otherwise damaged 
varieties.
The Coldstream' motion that at any 
time a change is ever made in the port 
inspectors, only mercantile offic­
ers who have served in no less capac­
ity than second mate of a deep sea ves­
sel, and, if possible, ones who have had 
experience of the stowage of perishable 
cargoes be appointed, was referred to 
the executive for action, as it vvas con­
sidered not a subject for the Grades 
Committee.
Peach Discussion
Resolution No. 56, asking for a 
change in the classification of peaches, 
brought tip an interesting discussion. 
Mr. W. Long, Jr., introduced a notice 
of motion that No. 1 peaches.be re­
stricted to a minimum of 84 instead of 
90, that No. 2s be brought down from 
108 to 102, and that the four-basket 
crate be eliminated. ’
It was generally agreed that the 
four-basket crate is detrimental to the 
peach market, but there was not much 
enthusiasm for the tightening of the 
restriction on No. 1 peaches.
Bigger peaches are available in the 
south with the new plantings coming 
into bearing for the first time, it was 
noted, and the meeting favoured the 
change in No. 2 minimum size.
There is still a No. 3 grade which 
might be used for the smallest sizes in 
stead of the four-basket crate. The 
whole question will be/discussed more 
fully at the May meeting.
B.C. is the only province using the 
four-basket crate at present, it was 
said, as the east does not recognize it. 
Indications of shippers present at the 
meeting pointed to a fairly large peach 
crop in the Valley this year.
An involved motion which was sub 
mitted from Robson for the Grades 
Committee perusal, concerned Cox 
Orange apples and was not thought 
feasible by the Committee. However, 
Mr. E. J. Chambers was asked to inter 
view Major Lee in the Kootenays when 
he makes a trip to that section in the 
near future.
Reduce Uniform Allowance
Taking the stand that the definition 
of uniform in the Fruit Act does not 
appear to have proved satisfactory
.^»•asuIl. ami no action was taken by 
tin’ tiiadc’.s Coiiiiiiillci' to cmloise tlie 
litopo.sal.
It wan llioujitil dial llic inaiiar.iTs' 
mecling held two years af’.o was ol 
t}<’iiellt to tlie iiidie.liy. iiiid .should be 
ii’liealed once more.
Tho .e pn sent at the iiiei’l iiip. includ­
ed: Cliaiiiiiaii. A. K. I.oyd; Secretary,
(' A. Hayden; Menibeis. K. .1. Chani- 
bers. A, VV, Nisbet., V^■ l.oii); .Ir.. and 
G. E. Brown, who lue; recentl.y been 
appoinleil to the ('oiniiiitliee, I*. Le- 
Ciieii. and J. Iv Mont ague; Fniil, In- 
speclor.s. Bry.son Whyte, W. Reed, and 
W. Thomas, in an advisory capacity.
MAY INSI'AL SrOI’ SKiNS
with regards lo apples, a.s the rang.e is 
too great in small sizes and possibly 
not sufficient in tlie extra large sizes, 
it was recommended that tlie varialion 
allowed in 13»s and smaller be reduced 
from one-quarter inch lo 3/16s of an 
inch, and that in the ease of 125s and 
larger the tolerance be loft as at ine- 
sent.
There was some thought to increase 
the large size applc.s’ lolenmce. but 
the meeting concurred that possibly 
the regulations in tluit respect should 
bo left as at present. ,
No action was taken by Ibo meelinj 
on the subject of slackness of 
following objections fi'om the Old 
Country, as it was considered this was 
an individual shippers’ problem.
No. 3 Face and Fill, and No. 3 Or 
chard Run Hailed should remain on 
the regulations, it was stated, but No. <1 
Houseliold should be eliminated, the 
Committee decided, as the three clas­
ses of Cce grade should cover all cat- 
egorie.s.
Standardization of sizes in green 
cookers should bo sought, it was do- 
eided. and the Fruit Branch will be 
asked to make this concession. Last 
year there was a concession to pack 
Duchess Cookers 2 ,1/8 inches mini
mum. ,, ,,
From the south end of the Valley 
had come the suggestion that the Cox 
Orange be placed in the Russet class, 
but the Grades Committee did not look 
with favour on the plan, as it was not 
considered that Nova Scotia would ag­
ree, and there would be a chance that 
the B.C. Cox Orange would be pul out 
on the green side.
Change Damage Tolerance 
If the Grades Committee recommen­
dations are passed by the Fruit Branch, 
then Canadian apples will come under 
the same tolerance for damage as ex­
ists in the United States. At present 
the tolerance for the whole lot at ship­
ping point is seven per cent and at 
destination 14 per cent. This means 
that individual boxes may have a high 
percentage of defects providing the 
average for the lot is within the toler 
ance.
Under the Grades Committee recom­
mendations. the tolerance on any one 
box will not be more than double the 
tolerance allowed on .the total ship­
ment. That is, the tolerance allowed 
&t shipping point on any one box will 
not be more than 14 per cent, and at 
destination, not more than 20 per cent. 
These recommendations coincide with 
the United States regulations.
Although the Grades Committee will 
endeavour to obtain the same conces­
sion on oyster shell scale as was grant­
ed last year—any quantity allowed on 
Cee grade—it was pointed out that this 
scale is becoming a danger to the Ok­
anagan, and steps must be taken to 
curb the prevalence of the pest.
It was suggested that the lug meas-
VERNON, Mill-. 1. Iliiriiard Avenue 
railway crossing is lo have the pi'otee- 
lion of stop signs. At leaf^ it it will, if
ORi(;iN OF CON'IROI,
OF SMur ifx win;AT
Marine DlN’istcr Showed Tin* Way To 
Use Of Hiine Treatiiient
The discovery of seed Irealiiieiit for 
the t’ontrol of ‘siiuil orii'.inated in a 
mariiK' disaster. Towards the end of 
the .sevenfeeiith eeiiltiry a wheat-laden 
vessel was wreelu'd on the west eoast 
of Eiu'.land, near Bristol. Earnier.'i of 
(he vieiiiily salvagi'd soini* of the grain 
which, being found unsuitable for 
grinding into (lour, wa.s used as seed. 
One observant fanner observed that 
ilie wheat grown from llu* briiu“-soak-
Ihe I’ecommendalion by Col. ,1. H. 
Barks, Division Engineer of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, is aeci'pled 
by the Board. .
I’d salvaged wheal was freer from smut 
Ihaii was the crop produced from 
liome-g.rowii .sr'ed.
Wrilers of die eighteenth eentnry ic­
ier to the praeliee of brining .seed gr.uu 
and lo the inlluence of sea water in 
ri'dueiiig the inciileiice of lanul. Bid^ , 
says till' Earnis News Li'ller of llie 
C-I-E, it was no longer neiasHsary lo 
wreck a sliip in ortlo' U> procure tlie 
treated seetl, any more than it was to 
burn down piggi’i’ies for the gratifica­
tion of appetite on roast pork, which 
was done in ancient Cliina following 
Bo-bo’s discovery of the delicacy, ol 
one is to believe ”'l’be Essays of Elia” 
by Charles Lamb, in his “Dissertulion 
Upon Roast Big.” This was another 
e|)ocli-making accidi'iilal discovery llial 
led eventually to the invention of tlie 
g.ridiron.
uring 15 inches by lO.jq inches by 3.ys 
inches, which was used to a limited 
extent with plums, prunes, apricots 
and cherries last year, and proved sat­
isfactory to the mai'ket, be standardiz­
ed this season.
As stems come out easily in some 
apples, from trees affected by winter 
injury, it was deemed advisable to ask 
for a concession that stemless apples 
be allowed in Fancy grade, provided 
that the skin is not punctured by the 
stem.
In cases where plums and prunes are 
tiered in suitcases, it was hot deemed 
necessary to number the package.
At the” present time B.C. is restricted 
to ship No. 1 apricots ip four-basket 
crates, while in some instances it would 
be better to ship large sized cots in 
suitcases. It was decided to ask for 
the elimination of this restriction, as 
well as ask for a new grade for apri­
cots and plums, being a combination 
No. l and-No. 2 pack.
Packing Schools Discussed 
There was some discussion on the 
proposal of the Fruit Board that pack­
ing schools be conducted at packing 
houses throughout the Valley, so that 
a uniform standard of pack be main­
tained. Some shippers present were 
not entirely in accord with having a 
packing school held so early in the
McKenzie
THE GROCER
JW" 214 TWO PHONES 214_‘^
•y h is  W e e k ’s  S p e c ia ls
KELLOGG’S PEP; 1 1 9
Per package .................  A A L  Large packages /U for
HEINZ CATSUP; 1 TOI LET SOAP;
Large bottle         AJ/L  4 bars for ....................
KRAFT CHEESE; -g AUSTRALIAN SEED- 1
Halves ..............  ......  a O L  LESS RAISINS A ^ L
VELVEETA CHEESE PURE MAPLE SYRUP;
Halves ...............  ..... A O L  32 ounce bottl^ .....  ...
PURE MAPLE SYRUP— Q l  a
72-ounce Tins ....  ..... ................. ....  ....... ... ...
. . ■GKO. s. McKe n z ie
GOOD SERVICE > GOOD QUALITY • GOOD VALUE
STYLE
STEPS
LEAD TO
YOUR STYLE  STORE
Meikle
O f  C o u rs e  Y o u 'l l  V (7ant a  T a i l o r ­
e d  S u it fo r  S p r i n g !
$8.95 $18.95
1
( I
M)i- Spring. 1937. “smart” means suit.s--for suits have crept beyond 
the hounds of street wear and stolen into the wardrobe for eveiy 
liour of the day and evening— for every activity of your busy life
__in fact a suit is delinitely a “must have.” Sports suits and classic
tailleurs feminized in the new season mode—-single and double- 
breasted styles bv the dozen. iMigli-sb drapes, panel backs, bi-swmg 
and shirred backs, line quality imported and domestic fabrics, tri- 
colines. worsteds, tweeds, twills and sharkskin— stripes, check.s. 
slubs, herringbones and smooth texture weaves new spring tones 
if brown, fawn, blue, grey, navy and black— splendid quality linings 
md expert tailoring tbronghont. Sizes 14 to 20.
f’erhaps maybe we are a little late 
with onr spring merchandise. But 
you will be glad you waited when 
you see the new arrivals— New
Staples, the‘nicest showing of Prints,
W ash Goods in all its branches.
T O W E L L IN G , SH EETINGS,
P IL L O W  CASES, etc.
1111 ill
$3.95
READY-TO-WEAR
Every day brings a raft of new 
things— Blouses, Suits, Coats—
P R IN T fiL L A  DRESSES  
Street and Afternoon Dresses.
Please let us show you the nicest 
selection we have ever showni.
Onr Men’s Departnient is also 
newly stocked wdth New Suits, New  
Forsyth Shirts.
SM AR T A F T E R N O O N  FROCKS
Look vonr best this spring in one of the.se smart dresses of new 
sprino-* fabrics. Styled for every type of hgure. In plain colours 
such as Coronation blue, Trianon, Coronation greeiu b r o w
$3.95 “ $13.95
N E W  SPR IN G  DRESSES
■fust the sort of dresses that make fashion news^i^oclaim ing all 
the fest and dash of this gayest season of the year,
p o w d e r  blue, Coronation green, red, brown, navy and
black. Sizes 14 to 40. E A C H  .... .............................. -
new  SPRING BLOUSES 
HAVE MANY SURPRISES
Sheer crepe with a soft, flattering jabot in a per­
fect suit blouse. L o n g  sleeves, terra cotte,cam^
lian, blue and new spring shades.
Sizes 14 to 20. ..Price ....
Tailored shirt-maker blouse of Paisley 
one of the smartest of the spring blouse (Prt A  
fabrics. Sizes 14 to 20. Price
Another sheer with a perky httle  ^jabbt to add a . 
dressy touch to your suit. In carnelian, 
and navy. Sizes 14 to 20. ^ 2 ^ 0 5
Priced at ..............  .......... ,
SKIRTS ARE REALLY GOOD 
WHEN BLOUSES ARE 
THE TOPS
The smart and very new umbrella skirt in Saxony 
flannel. Grey, brown, navy and ^
SiSin... ....... $2.95 $3.95
Plaids of black and red, brown and gold _or 
and rust give character to this clever Ifftlo ^irt  
of wool tweed. Sizes 14 to 20.
Piriccd st ..... ...... V..........................
Flannel with a bi^omingly, easy-to-we^, g w ^
'Skirt. In colours to match any of the A C
jackets. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at . .....
/
G EO R G E  A. M E IK L E  LT D . 
and
W M . H. L E IS H M A N  & CO., LTD .. 
Cordially invite you to meet
M R. A. M. T U R N E R
the Company’s special representative 
at this store on
T U E S D A Y , MAI^CH 9th
He will make an advance showing of 
exceptional British fabrics, including 
the richest, most exclusive patterns 
and weaves it has ever been the Leish- 
man Company’s privilege to display. 
Leishman creative styling and tailor­
ing craftsmanship will be available^ to 
convert your selection" into- a clothing 
masterpiece.
deorge A. MeIBcle, Ud.
f o r i t i e r l y  X h o n i a s  L a w s o n *  Lim ited
JA:..
